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Husseini: Netanyahu has declared war

talks stop
ELDADBECK

and news agencies

PARIS

FRANCE will lower the level of
its relations with Israel if the
Middle East peace process is

stopped, French Defense Minister
Charles Millon said yesterday.

Mi IIon said he is postponing his
official visit to Israel, scheduled
for July 21. since this visit coin-
cided with an nnprogrammed visit

by Foreign Minister Herye de
Charette, who is to tour the region

at the request of President Jacques
Chirac for discussions on the state

of the peace process.

His comments were the second
sign this week of an apparent
cooling in relations between
France and Israel.

The French Foreign Ministry

had said Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was expected to visit

Paris this month. But the Israeli

Embassy said no such visit was
plumed for the moment
: Speaking to the France-Israel

Chamber of Commerce, Millon

said that de Charette will exam-
ine with the Israelis “the future

of the peace process, and the

relations between Israel and
France in the framework of that

.

process. It is unthinkable that the

peace process be stopped,

although a change in [negotiat-

ing] method or in the process is

conceivable.’'

He said the continuation and

expansion of defense cooperation

between Israel and France will

depend on the political situation in

the Middle East
Two yeare ago,- France and

Israel
.
signed • a- -cooperation

agreement providing for regular

meetings and exchanges, thus

putting an end to the .military

embargo imposed after the Six

Day War.
“There was a difficult period in

the relations between France and

Israel, die period of the embargo.

Today we’re movmg out of that

period, but to be able to stabilize

[defense] cooperation, there must

be a stabilization of the political

situation in the Middle East

“I could well understand that for

reasons of independence and

strategic interests, the Israelis

might not want to enter into part-

nership agreements that are liable

to be suspended m the light of the

political situation,” he said.

Porat’s

Hebron
redeployment
plan draws

residents’ fire
EVELYN GORDON

HEBRON would essentially

become part of Area B, with secu-

rity in Israel’s hands but civilian

governance the task of the

Palestinian Authority, according to

a draft redeployment plan pre-

pared by MK Hanan Porat

(National Religious Party).

The plan has raised the ire of

Hebron's Jewish residents

Porat, who is considered

his party’s right wing, sard he

showed die plan to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu before he

left for the US, and Netanyahu

said the principles behind it

seemed reasonable.

According to the plan. Israel

would be responsible for security

in aH of Hebron. The IDF would
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Prime Minister Bmyanrin Netanyabu (right) laughs as Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole responds to a question during
their meeting in New York City yesterday. (APi

Dole says he’d get tough with Syria
REPUBLICAN presidential chal-

lenger Robert Dole, sitting next to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu in New York, told

reporters that if elected, he would
take a tougher line in dealing with

Damascus than the Clinton

administration has.

Dole’s remarks came just as the

US officially announced itdid not

see any likelihood for an early

resumption of peace talks

between Israel and Syria, but

Voiced, hope the talks would only

resume at “some point down the

read.”
.....

“The Syrian question is very

difficult,” State Department
spokesman Nicholas Bums said

in Washington. “We hope that

both Israel and Syria will remain

open to negotiations, and will

elect at some point down the road

to proceed to negotiations. But I

cannot predict for you when that

will be.”

Bums did call upon Israel to

move quickly in dealing with the

Palestinians. “There has to be a

very quick and active engagement

on the Israel-PaJestinian issues. A.

DAVID MAKOVSKY
WASHINGTON

number of them need to be

resolved. A number of commit-

ments need to be met,” be said.

Netanyahu, meanwhile, is plan-

ning to meet with Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak next

week in Cairo, an aide said. “The
date is not final yet, but he wants

to go after he comes back from
the US,” said Ofir Akounis, a

spokesman for the Prime
Minister's Office.

Akounis said Netanyahu hopes

to visit Jordan after be visits

Cairo. Jordanian Prime Minister

Abdul-Karim Kabariti told a news
conference in Amman yesterday

that Netanyahu is expected for a

visit next week, Reuter reported.

Mubarak softened his objection

to a military agreement between

Tinkey and Israel after he met in

Ankara with Turkish President

Suleiman DemireJ. “We under-

stand now that the agreement is

only educational and does not aim
to form a military pact,” Mubarak

said, according to Reuter.

Just before their 40-minute

meeting at a Manhattan hotel.

Dole admitted that US-Israel rela-

tions were very good, but insisted

tbey “would be stronger under a

Dole administration, frankly, if it

came to a missfle defense, putting

pressure on Syria, trying to isolate

Iran."

While saying Israel “complete-

ly" supports Dole's legislative

effort to move the US Embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem,

Netanyahu noted that the bill was
also supported by the Labor gov-

ernment. Labor's support for the

bill was muted, so as not to

embarrass the Clinton administra-

tion.

Dole said the embassy move
“underscores the prime minister’s

view that there should be an undi-

vided Jerusalem. I share that

view.”

Netanyahu declined to give his

views on a potential Dole admin-

istration “in keeping a long-stand-

ing tradition of all Israeli prime

ministers”- of visiting opposition

leaders while in the US, but not

(Continued on Page 2)

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu jmade a '’declara-

tion of war” if he meant there

would be no negotiations on
Jerusalem’s future when he
said the city would remain
exclusively under Israeli rule,

Faisal Husseini, the senior
PLO official in Jerusalem, said

yesterday.
“Mr. Netanyahu can say what he

wants to say. It is his business,”

Husseini said, in reference to

Netanyahu's speech before

Congress in Washington
Wednesday. "I can't tell him what
to think... But if what he is saying

is that there will be no negotia-

tions (on Jerusalem), we see this

as a declaration of war,” Husseini

told The Jerusalem Post.

Palestinian Authority President

Yasser Arafat returned from a visit

to Morocco yesterday but avoided

direct criticism of Netanyahu's
speech before Congress.

“Peace is not only a Palestinian

need, but also an Israeli need and
an international need,” he told

reporters, and, after prompting,

added that “Al-Quds AJ-Sherif

(Arab Jerusalem) is the capital of
Palestine forever."

Husseini said' the speech raised

concern about Israel's commit-
ment to keeping to the Oslo
Accords and continuing final

stage negotiations, which include

the issue of Jerusalem. But he
indicated final judgment would be
withheld and the Palestinians

would wait to see how the prime
minister's statements on
Jerusalem and other issues are

translated into policy.

“Final stage negotiations must
resume immediately,” Husseini

answered, when asked what the

Palestinian Authority expected

from the prime minister.

Husseini’s remarks reflected the

long-held view of the PA, when
faced with statements by govern-

ment leaders, including those of

the previous government, declar-

ing that Jerusalem will forever

remain a united city under Israeli

rale, PA leaders have characterized

such statements as being made for

the consumption of the Israeli pub-
lic. They have even seen the posi-

tion that Jerusalem must remain
unified as complying with their

own position, which calls for east

Jerusalem to be under Palestinian

rale, but not physically divided
from west Jerusalem.

Netanyahu, however, went a
step further before Congress. He
not only called for the city to

remain unified but rejected any
idea of “multiple sovereignty" in

Jerusalem.

Asked about this. Husseini
again reiterated the prime minister
was “entitled to his opinion," as
long as it did not mean that there

would be no negotiations on
Jerusalem, as called for in the

Oslo Accords.
Meanwhile Arafat was greeted

in Gaza by Palestinian newspaper
headlines which focused on
Netanyahu's statement on
Jerusalem but also raised hopes
that Netanyahu will meet with

Arafat shonly.

Al Hayai al-Jadida, the newspa-
per closest to the Palestinian

Authority, focused in its headline
on Jerusalem. "The Congress
claps as Netanyahu says ‘We are

not going to redivide Jerusalem.’

"

Al -Ayyam, another daily, head-
lined Foreign Minister David
Levy’s statement that he or
Netanyahu might meet Arafat

within two weeks.
However, Arafat's spokesman

Marwan Kanafani was quoted in

Al-Quds with a sharper reaction.

“It is a pity that Netanyahu is try-

ing to gain the sympathy of
Congress by lying," concerning

Jerusalem, he said.

Palestinian Council member for

Jerusalem Hanan Ashrawi said

that the clapping over Netanyahu’s

Jerusalem remarks showed that

"once again domestic concerns

have superimposed themselves on
international law ” but she said

she believed this would change
after the US elections.

Prime Minister Abdul-Karim
Kabariti ofJordan, the Arab coun-

try which appeared least worried

(Continued on Page 2)
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Porat: Ne’eman for Temple Mount worship
JUSTICE Minister Ya'acov Ne’eman has

expressed support for permitting Jewish

worship at the Temple Mount, long forbid-

den for security reasons, and vowed that his

ministry will provide the legal support for

the move, according to MK Hanan Porat

(National Religious Party).

Porat said that he met with Ne'eman
recently on the issue and that he hoped to

meet with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu on his return from the US to

expedite a change in the policy that has

allowed only Moslem worship at the site

since 1967.

"Ne'eman expressed his strong support

for making the arrangements necessary to

allow Jews to worship on the Temple
Mount.” Porat said.

But the Justice Ministry spokeswoman
said she asked Ne'eman about a meeting

with Porat. and he said dial no such raeet-

BILL HUTMAN and EVELYN GORDON

ing had taken place.

According to Porat. Ne'eman said Jhe

needed time at the ministry to deal with

other pressing issues before officially

addressing the matter of Jewish prayer on
the Temple Mount. In principle. Ne'eman
promised the ministry would back the

move, Porat said.

“I tried to press him about a timetable,

but he wouldn't make any promises about

when things would happen,” Porat said.

Porat added that he is organizing a meet-
ing of various groups and people interested

in pushing for allowing Jewish worship on
the Temple Mount, and that there are plans

for protests on Tisha Be'av, the anniversary

of the Temple's destruction.

There is no problem, from the point of
view of Islam, with Israeli sovereignty over

the Temple Mount, according to Prof.

Abdul Hadi Palazzi, head of the Islamic

Institute in Rome.
The statement was made in a lecture

Palazzi gave here yesterday as part of an

international law conference entitled

“Jerusalem: City of Law and Justice."

.

According to the Justice Ministry, which
organized the conference, Palazzi said that

Islam recognizes the right of any man,

regardless of his faith, to pray on the

Temple Mount. He also said there is no jus-
tification in Islam for objecting to Jewish
immigration to Israel.

"There is no barrier in Islam to Israeli and
Jewish sovereignty on the Temple Mount,"
the ministry quoted him as saying. "We
must remember that Jerusalem is holy to

Judaism, just as it is to Islam."

Palazzi said mostMoslem clerics in Italy

agree with tins position.

Ithnadds:

Jerusalem District Court Judge David

Franks! yesterday said that preventing

Jews from praying on theTemple Mount is

a violation of civil rights and an infringe-

ment of the Basic Law: Human Dignity v

and Freedom. He was speaking at an inter-

national seminar on Jewish Law in

Jerusalem.

Jews wearing kippot are obliged to give

their names to the Wakf guards or die

police when entering the Temple Mount,
Frankel said. This, he said, is a restriction

of their freedom of movemenL
He added that rulings by the High Court

of Justice in recent years with regard to

requests to hold Jewish prayers there bad
been based on the principle of maintaining

public order.

PA security

chief’s aide

reported
.inN IMMANUEL

Foreign resident killed

SLA troopsby
DAVID RUDGE

SOUTH Lebanese Army troops

yesterday shot and killed a foreign

resident working in Lebanon
when he approached an outpost in

the eastern sector of the zone
early in ihe morning.

Sources in the zone said the

man, acting in a suspicious man-
ner, reached the outskirts of the

position and failed to heed warn-
ings to halt.

The IDF Spokesman said the

SLA soldiers thought it was part

of an attack by gunmen on the

position, following several firings

at IDF and SLA posts in the same
region in the past few days.

Searches of the area later

revealed that the dead person was
a foreign national, apparently
from Somalia, who had been
working in Arab Salim village,

north of the zone.

It was not clear what prompted
him to approach the ramparts of
the position just before dawn.
News agencies reporting from

Lebanon originally quoted SLA
sources as saying there had been
an attack on the outpost and that

the troops manning it had killed a
Hizbullah gunman.
Later in the day. Hizbullah did

in fact Are several RPGs at an
SLA position in the eastern sector

of the zone, without causing any
injuries or damage. SLA gunners
returned fire.

Meanwhile, Hizbullah leaders

yesterday decried what they
described as Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu's "war-like

declarations” during his visit to

the US.
Hizbullah leader Sheikh Hassan

Nasrallah said the organization
was determined to continue "the

tight to liberate the land from
occupation regardless of his

[Netanyahu's] intentions to try

and destroy us.”

Deputy leader Sheikh Naim
Kassem, in a separate statement,

said: “If he [Netanyahu] thinks be
can finish us, let him try on the bat-

tlefield.” Hizbullah spiritual leader

Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
Fadlallah also attacked the US for

supporting Israel. “Whether [US
President] Clinton approves of
Netanyahu or not, US Middle East

policy is a Jewish policy and there-

fore America is the number one
enemy of Arabs and Islam,” he
was quoted as saying in the

Lebanese press yesterday.
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Lebanese
journalist
held here,

suspected of
aiding

Hizbullah
DAVID RUDGE

A toast to Bibi
REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK

Hill FI KUTTLER

A LEBANESE journalist has been
remanded, here on suspicion of
aiding Hizbullah, it was revealed

in Acre Magistrate's Court yester-

day, when the publication ban mi
the case was lifted.

Ali Dia, 40, who works for the

Agence France Presse (AFP)
agency, was remanded for another

10 days yesterday.

Dia, who also works for

“Future” television owned by
Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri as well as the Beirut daily

As-Safir, was arrested in

Marjayoun in the security zone a

month ago.

He is suspected of belonging to a

hostile organization and involve-

ment in incidents in south Lebanon
in which IDF and South Lebanese
Army soldiers were killed.

Dia, whose family reportedly

lives in El-Khiyam village in the

security zone, has categorically

denied the allegations. He said

that as a journalist he had covered
and filmed activities of IDF and
SLA troops, but did not belong to

any hostile organization.

According to reports from
Lebanon at the time of Dia's
arrest, he was responsible for

filming the roadside bomb attack

in Marjayoun at the end ofJune in

which four IDF soldiers were
killed. The tihn was screened on
television stations in Lebanon and
throughout die world, including

Israel.

According to the reports. Dia
was subsequently asked by SLA
officers to report to their head-
quarters in Marjayoun. where be
was arrested and taken to Israel

for questioning.

Dia's arrest was roundly con-
demned by Lebanese government
officials, with Foreign Minister

Faris Bouez describing it as an
“unjust and terrorist act” against a
member of the press.

SECRETARY of State Warren
Christopher was playing hardball
at the Israeli Embassy Wednesday
night, and the subject was visiting

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.

It was not as dire as it sounds.
In offering a toast to Netanyahu

at a dinner for 125 invitees,

Christopher projected himself as a

master-of-ceremonies on the old

television program "This is Your
Life.”

Netanyahu was not only deeply
rooted in Israel but in the US, too,

“more so than almost any foreign

leader I know,” Christopher said.

First, Netanyahu graduated

from the same suburban
Philadelphia high school as base-

ball slugger and Hall of Famer
Reggie Jackson. “So if you're
wondering where he got that very

strong stroke ...” Christopher
offered in jest.

Netanyahu also attended the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology at the same time as

another “heavy hitter,” current

CIA directorJohn Deutsch, seated

at Netanyahu’s table, taught there.

The affirmative responses to the

dinner invitations were so numer-
ous, an attendee mentioned, that

the popular retired head of the

joint chiefs of staff, Gen. Colin

Powell, was relegated to the “B”
table - that of ambassador Itamar
Rabinovich.

The late dinner indeed brought

out Washington’s “movers and
shakers.” as Netanyahu called

them: Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, Defense Secretary

William Perry, Powell's successor

Gen. John Shatikashvili, seven

Senators, two Congressmen, three

ambassadors, the White House
chief of staff and other top offi-

cials, a Supreme Court associate

justice, the chairman of the

Federal Reserve, the media elite

and Jewish leaders. -

Most had come with their

spouses to eye the new premier
in person and possibly get in a

few words with him during cock-
tails.

Even for a visiting premier, the

size of tiie gathering was more
titan double the regular dinners

normally held at die ambassador's
residence nearby.

Rabinovich offered a toast to the

success of his new, if temporary,

boss and to Sara Netanyahu.
Netanyahu, he said, had left die

building 12 yearn ago as the

deputy chief of mission and was
returningnow as the head of gov-

ernment
“Not bad,” he said.

A SENIOR aide to Gen. Nasser

Yusef, Palestinian Authority

director of public security, has

been arrested for questioning by

PA President Yasser Ararats

guards, security sources in the

Palestinian Authority said yester-

day. But Yusef’s office denied it

The arrest according to the

sources, was supposedly carried

out in Yusef1
s office on

Wednesday.
However; sources in Yusers

office denied that Maj. Farid

Saliyeh had been arrested. ,“We

saw him today in the office and be

left,” said one:
Saliyeh 's home phone line was

disconnected.
Yusef has been overshadowed

by other security officials in

recent months, affect playing a

prominent role in the first year of

Palestinian rule in Gaza. He
developed close ties with many
Israeli military men and declared

PA General NassffYosdP

his readiness to take tough acjjaifc*

action against Hamas.
Arafat gave an order to get toug^V

Trim - reported that Arafat nay'-.

have arrested Yosef's 'aifflKT

because be suspects that Yosefbay
been speaking privatefy-toLuasi;-,

officials who would like, to

him replace Arafat. •_

.

Attack on Paris 7

Jewish school foiled^?;
. ELDAD BECK

.
PARIS. .

FRENCH security forces this week prevented a. terrorist attack on a-

Jewish school here, and arrested several people suspected of involve- .

meat - J

On Wednesday morning, a car bomb was discovered by French seat- -

rily agents next to Habad’s Or Yosef school, while- 300-400 children,

were studying in the building. The bomb was neutralized.

*The was car parked next to the school for several days, but fee

school’s guards didn’t notice it,” one Or Yosef employee said. “The •

police closed the gates, not letting anyone out, and exploded the can”

Security sources in Paris said the French police had arrested several

suspects of North African origin.

It is not clear whether tiie planned attack was directly connected to the ,

Arab-Israeli conflict or with Algerian fundamentalist groups thatlast

summer committed several bombings all over France.

One of the targets last summer was the Jewish school in Lyon.

Thirteen pupils were slightfywounded when a car bomb exploded in a
street next to the schooL ,

:
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HEBRON

DOLE
(Continued from Page 1)’

getting involved in domestic poli-

tics.

“This meeting is an expression

of that common bond tint tran-

scends politics,” Netanyahu said.

Dole said the two did not talk

politics, although “I was kidding

the prime minister about looking
up his pollster

“We have a strong relation-

ship,” Dole said “It will continue.

It would certainly continue in a
Dole administration.”

Arriving with a roar of motor-

cycles, Netanyahu ducked into a
side entrance of the hotel. A large

tent, its flaps down, obscured farm

from the view of gawkers lining

Fifth Avenue. Rifle-toting police

officers stood along 81st Street

Concrete barriers, were set up out-
ride the hotel’s front entrance to
keep traffic away. Dozens -ofi,FBC-*.--»iero nn
agents and New York Citrpolice S
also were on duty.

castem °Dh*ca*ph to

(Continued from Page 1)

implement a “symbolic” rede-

ployment from those army posts

which, according to the Oslo
accords maps, are in Area A, (tiie

•areas under Palestinian control),

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
Largaat selection of apartments for the national r»Uglou> pubBcl

Hundreds of apartments buDt by the bast contractors

Sample price*
3 rooms wffli targe balcony & garden -from $126^00
4 rooms (onesmaB) -from $135,000
5 rooms -from $161,500

Those entitled to grants save up to $16,000 on the above prices.

Nof Real Estate - Toi. 02-375161

Netanyahu also met with offi-

cials from the Conference of

Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, before hav-

ing a private dinner with wealthy

American Jewish friends.

In a 20-minute luncheon speech
at the board zoom of the New
York Stock Exchange, he
explained his plan to expand busi-

ness opportunities in Israel. “I’d

like you to come to Israel because
you can make money in Israel,”

he told an audience that included

some of the most powerful execu-
tives and corporate financiers in

the US.
Among tiie guests were Stephen

Hammerman, chairman of
Merrill Lynch; real estate mogul
Donald Trump; and Citibank vice

chairman William Rhodes.

Marilyn Henry contributed to

this reportfrom New York

protect tiie route used by wor=
shipers goingfrom Kiiyat Arba to

the Machpela Cave.
Civilian authority, including

police power, would "be trans-

ferred to tiie PA. but there would
be a maximum of 100 Palestinian

“supervisors” in tiie city, only 20
of whom would be allowed to

bear arms and they would only be
allowed pistols.

The Jewish areas in Hebron
would remain under full Israeli

jurisdiction (Area Q, and minor
adjustments would be made to

also put certain other sites in Area
C For instance, the grave of
Otniel Ben-Kenaz would be trans-

ferred from Area A to Area C, as
wen as some of the land around
Tel Rumeida and die access road
to the grave; and tiie boundaries

ofAreaA would be pushed farther

back from Route 35, the main
road from Kiiyat Axba to the cen-

ter of the country.

Porat’s proposal also includes a

number of economic measures to

malce life easieron HebronArabs.
He suggested' that Israel issue

2,000 work permits to Arab resi-,

dents of Hebron, renovate the .

City's-water system and improve i

Its hospital;-that the army create

3;Q00 temporary jobs foif Arab'

residents; and that Israel and tie

PA engage in joint development
projects to; improve the city’s

infrastructure.

“I believe that ifphysical condi-

tions were better, the political and

security atmosphere would also

be better;” Porat explained.

Jewish residents of Hebron and

Kiiyat Alba, however, were upset

by tiie proposal.

First of all, they said, no plan

should have been drafted without

consulting them.

Second, residents object to any

armed Palestinian presence in tiie

city.

“From Gaza, we learned that

once [the Palestinians] have
weapons, we can’t control bow
many or what kind,” explained

Hebron Jewish residents’

spokesman David Wilder.
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by Netanyahu's election victory,

said that Netanyahu “expressed a
negative and hardline stand cm
issues that have to be resolved in

final status negotiations.” He was
speaking at a press conference in

Amman attended by King
Hussein.

HUSSEINI
On the subject of reciprocal
respect for agreements, raised by
Netanyahu, Arafat aides say, they
will present a much larger list of
Israeli violations than
Netanyahu's list of Palestinian
violations.

Meanwhile, Israeli Arab parties

Salma I, Hussein! and family wish to extend their
deepest appreciation to the director of Bikur Hoiim
Hospital and its staff, particularly to Dr. Arie
Werczberger, Dr. Tania Sulfeer, Dr. Itta Goldstein,
Dr. Mindy Gerssmann, Dr. Leif Scmuferitz, Dr.
Goidfarb, and Dr. Victor Zesnovitzky, and to ail the
staff and nurses who attended to my health
condition with- such devoted effort during the
course of my four-month stay at the hospital.

To ail of them I am grateful.

Salma i. Hussein!
i
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expressed bitter -disappointment
yesterday and vowed to do all in

their power to bring down tiie

government and force early elec-

tions.

Hadash and tiie United Arab
List warned that Netanyahu’s for-

eign policy as outlined in; his

speeches in Washington would
deal a death blow to the peace

process and was likely to cause a

resurgence of tension in the

region generally.

“Netanyahu - both before the

elections and since - has dis-

avowed tiie peace process and
agreements and has only paid it

lip-service in order to appease the

international community,” said
Hadash secretary-general
Mohammed Baraki.
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t: Mordechai Parents blast court for
t understand letting officer remain in post

separation plan
RAINE MARCUS

MK- Moshe Shabal (Labor) yesterday accused
Defense Munster Yitzhak Mordechai of not under-
standing fee separation plan for the Green Line area,
before rejecting it outright.

“If Mordechai would have studied fee plans pre-
sehted to him before visiting the area, be would have
realized. Dial the separation plan was originally sug-
gesfed by the IDF, which is also responsible for build-
ing the separation fence," Shahal said. Mordechai vis-
ited.fee Green Line area on Wednesday.
Qa being shown the construction stages of a wall

bepvee* die new settlement of Bat Hefer and
Tblkanh;- Mordechai said that it was difficult to
understandhow it would help security.

“The wall presents an obstacle to new settlements
near Kalkilya and Tulkarm. It will not create separa-
tion,” Mordechai said.

But Shahal, who was the main initiator of the sep-
aration plan, accused him of not of not being suffi-
ciently well-versed with die plan.

Intemal Security MinisterAvigdor Kahalanf visited
the area two weeks ago and said he was in favor of

Court: Party
funding law
changes are

legal
EVELYN GORDON

A CHANGE in the party funding
laws made just before the elec-

tions is legal, the High Court of
Justice ruled yesterday. .

A petition against the change had
been filed by two professors and a
graduate student from the Hebrew
University. The petitioners argued
that the changes, which passed all

three readings daring the final

Knesset session onMay 1, violated

fee principle of equality enshrined

in toe Basic Laws' mid therefore

should have required approval by a
special majority of 61 MKs.
Instead, they passed by votes of
five or six to zero.
One of the changes stated that

parties - would get campaign
financing for MKs who broke
away as if those MKs were still in

the party -on top ofthe advances
given the breakaways themselves.

The second change said feat par-

ties' would be abk^to riboose-bow -

their funding foe this Knesset will

be computed; either via fee .old

system, -whereby- funding was
allocated according to fee number
of MKs in the new Knesset, or via

a new system slated to take effect

in 2000 whereby fimding is allo-

cated according to fee average of

fee number ofMKs in the old and
new Knessets.

However, Justices Aharon
Barak, Yitzhak Zamir and Tova
Strasbetg-Cohen ruled feat while

these changes did involve some
inequality, it was- not significant

enough to justify overturning, a

law.

The change in tire
1 campaign

financing rules does ,
mean feat

parties wife breakaways received

more money per MK than parties

without, fee justices Wrote.

However, fee campaigi financing
system inevitably contains certain

inequalities. For Instance, parties

wife less than fiveMKs in fee outr

going Knesset all receive five

funding units for their campaign,
whereas parties with more than

five MKs are financed according
to fee number ofMKs they actual-

ly bave. .

- - -

The crucial question, the jus-

tices said, is therefore whether
this inequality affected any party's

'

electoral chances - and it seems
unlikely that it did.

. .

The second change also clearly

created formal inequality, because

it allowed veteran parties which

lost seats to get more money than

the number of MKs they had in

the new Knesset, whereas new
parties could not However, fee

justices said, this would have been

fee case once the new system took

effect in 2000 anyway. New par-

ties will never have the benefitof

averaging two Knesset returns. ••

The court therefore rejected fee

petition.
‘

fee Separation plan, but that “die future of fee project

depends on government policies."
’

“Kahalani was in favor of extending fee planned

separation fences," said Shahal. “Mordechai does not

understand the importance of the wall, seeing it as a
threat to expanding new settlements, instead of as a

' genuine security measure to stop infiltrators from
adjacent Arab irillages."

The IDF, he added, wanted a 28

-

km. wall, in con-
trast to fee police suggestion,of 22 km.

.

“Wife (he erection of separation walls, equipped
wife electronic surveillance equipment, fee police

- and IDF can react immediately to infiltrators." said

Shahal.

.
Shahal intends to present a parliamentary question

to Mordechai asking him why there should be a sep-
aration fence between Gaza and Israel, bnt not near
KaBcflya. "Kfar Sava’s Josephthal neighborhood is a
five-minute bicycle ride from Kalkilya. How does
Mordechai intend to defend those Kfar Sava resi-

dents? And how does he intend to defend Israelis in

feat sensitive area at all?" Shabal asked.

BEREAVED parents reacted angrily yesterday
to a High Court of Justice decision permitting

Col. Mon] Horev to remain the head of the IDF
Officers' Training School for another two
weeks.
Horev and four other officers are under

indictment for negligence in fee death ofYanai
Shoshan, who was killed in a training accident
in the North two years ago. According to the
indictment, Shoshan might not have died had
the lessons learned from a similar accident a
few months earlier been applied.

The trial is due to begin shortly.

Shoshan's parents therefore petitioned the
court against Horev ’s new appointment two
weeks ago, arguing feat someone who alleged-

ly caused the death of one of his soldiers

through negligence should not be entrusted

wife training other officers.

Last Friday, Justice Daiia Domer recom-
mended feat the army suspend Horev from his

new position until the end ofhis trial, and gave
the array a few days to consider this sugges-
tion. At a bearing yesterday, however, fee state

said that Judge Advocate-General Uri Shoham
had decided to give Horev a hearing before
proceeding wife the trial and might cancel the

EVELYN GORDON

indictment as a result- It therefore asked feat

Horev be allowed to remain on the job until

after the hearing, scheduled for July 26.

Attorney Eliad Shraga, representing the peti-

tioners, argued that aslong as fee indictment is

in force, Horev has no business heading the

training school.

"I've never seen a case in which a hearing

was granted after the indictment was filed,” he

added. ‘They're going to cancel fee indict-

ment.”
However, government attorney Yehuda

Schaeffer argued that, in Sboham's view, the

indictment is not valid until after the hearing,

since a hearing is a fundamental right which
had somehow been neglected in Horev's case.

Domer said it was surprising feat Horev had
not bothered to request a hearing until after the

petition was filed.

"What should have bothered him was the

indictment, not fee petition," she said.

"Holding a bearing just because of the petition

is seriously behindhand.”

Despite this, however, she decided she could

not refuse Shoham *s request.

Both fee Shoshans and other bereaved par-
ents who had come to the hearing were uspet
by this decision.

“The IDF should not be giving immunity to
officers like this,” said Masoud Shoshan,
Yanai 's father, adding feat while he could have
accepted his son's death in battle, death in a
training accident was a complete waste of life.

“It’s a disgrace that there are officers like

this... Had [Horev] ever looked at the safety

instructions, my son would be alive today.

“My son’s voice is crying out from fee
grave,” he continued. “And 1 will keep fight-
ing until we achieve our goal - that no more
soldiers fall in training accidents."

In other news, 42 bereaved parents have
written a letter to various senior army and gov-
ernment officials demanding that former judge
advocate-general Ilan SchifF not be appointed
head of fee Military Court of Appeals. The let-

ter charged feat Schjff was one of fee chief
architects of the policy of leniency toward
officers whose negligence resulted in soldiers’

deaths. Officers in such cases, the letter said,

are generally either not tried at ail or receive

very tight sentences, and this demonstrates
contempt for human life.

Man gets life for

murdering his lawyer

• *

ARYE Mechurash, 45. from Rosh
Ha’ayin. was sentenced to life

imprisonment by Tel Aviv District

Court yesterday for the murder of

his lawyer, Avi Oren, in

September 1995 in fee latter’s

Petah Tikva office.

Mechurash had been out on fur-

lough from prison at the time,

after Oren fought with Prison

Service officers and police who
had objected to the furlough since

Mechurash was known as a dan-

gerous criminal.

He is presently serving a 22-

year sentence for violent robbery

and other offenses.

Once out on furlough, he went
to Oren’s office - apparently to

demand money he said he bad
deposited wife his lawyer. He was

RAINE MARCUS

armed wife a pistol, equipped
wife a silencer, together with
gloves and handcuffs. There an
argument broke out, and
Mechurash holed himself up wife

Oren during fee night until he was
eventually persuaded to surrender

after negotiations wife police, a

psychologist and others. But
police, using electronic sensors

were aware that Mechurash had
shot Oren several times early on
in fee evening.

The murder shocked criminal

lawyers since the killing was a

blatant violation of the code of
ethics between clients and their

attorneys.

At first Mechurash admitted fee

murder to police saying that Oren
had refused to give him fee

money he owed him. Then, in

court, he changed his mind and
said that a “masked, religious

man, acting for senior officials

from the Petah Tikva municipali-

ty,” had killed Oren and feat he
could not prevent fee killing.

Mechurash blamed Petah Tikva

mayor Giora Lev for being behind
the killing. Lev was summoned to

testify, and described the whole
idea as “lunatic.”

Judges Amnon Strashnov,

Shelly Timen and Ze'ev
Hammer did not buy
Mechurash's version of events

and sentenced him to life yester-

day. His fife sentence will start

only in fee year 2007.

I

Greenpeace: Planned incinerator

an environmental menace

Environment Minister Rafael Eitan, flanked by Airports Authority Director-General Motfi Debi
and Ben-Gurion Airport managing director Shaul Kazan, inspects a drone used by the authority

to detect and scare off birds In the airport area. <shsjijRaha®iu?>

Eitan backs Ben-Gurion expansion
AFTER touring fee area of the

Ben-Gurion 2000 development
plan yesterday. Environment
Minister Rafael Eitan announced
his support for fee project

. Eitan ’s predecessor,
;
MK Yossi

Sarid (Mexetz), was opposed to

the plan.

Ministry officials denied feat

Eitan 's support is connected to the

fact feat his director-genera],

Nehama Rouen, previously

worked as a project coordinator

for Ben-Gurion 2000.

“The decision was die minis-

ter’s, taken after he saw fee site

for himself. It was not Rouen's
decisionand she was not involved

in it,” said ministry spokesman

UATCOLUNS

Yifiach Kramer. “Rouen quit fee

Ben-Gurion 2000 project com-
pletely and is no longer connected

wife iL"
Sarid, who lives in a Tfel Aviv

neighborhood affected by the

noise of flights, had favored
developing instead die Nevatim
Airport in fee South.

Eitan said the Ben-Gurion 2000
was fee “least bad option.” He
said modifications to die plans

would be needed, after discus-

sions, but fee development project

should continue. “All over the

world, airports operate in residen-

tial areas,” be said. He said fee

present lack of a transport infra-

structure at Nevatim made it

“irrelevant as an alternative."

The minister asked Ronen to

convene a meeting wife all the

relevant bodies, including the

Israel Airports Authority, profes-

sional experts at the ministry, rep-

resentatives of environmental

groups and local residents.

A spokeswoman for fee Society

for fee Protection of Nature in

Israel, which has opposed fee

Ben-Gurion Airport project, said

fee group’s position had not

changed but has asked for an
argent meeting wife fee minister

on the subject before deciding

how to act

GREENPEACE, the international

environmental organization, this

week claimed fee incinerator

planned for fee Ramat Hovav
toxic waste disposal site poses

serious ennvironmental hazards

including air and soil pollution.

The group held press confer-

ences simultaneously in several

Mediterranean countries at which
it issued a report on waste inciner-

ation and warned against using

fee method in Israel, Tliricey and
Lebanon. The group said devel-

oped countries are moving away
from incineration because of the

environmental consequences but

the business concerns which use

the technology are trying to trans-

fer it to fee Meditenanean, east-

ern European and Asian countries.

An incinerator for organic
waste is scheduled to begin oper-

ations at Ramat Hovav within the

next few months. It is being estab-

lished by a joint israeli-Danish

firm wife the permission of the

Israeli Environment Ministry and

UAT COLLINS

is intended to bum 5.000 tons of
organic toxic waste a year.

Greenpeace's local representa-

tive, On 2k, said pollutants arc

released into fee atmosphere dur-

ing the process of incineration and
at the end some waste still

remains which has to be buried.

Greenpeace’s solutions include

demanding that industries use

smaller quantities of hazardous

materials in fee production

process and installing better waste

treatment facilities at factories to

heat the problem on site. It said

more environmentally-friendly

technology than incineration

should be used to dispose of the

build-up of toxic waste at Ramat
Hovav.

The head of the Environment
Ministry’s Hazardous Materials

Department, Yisrael Baizilai. said

in response feat incineration is the

only possible sophisticated envi-

ronmental solution. The large

quantities of waste at Ramat
Hovav are a threat to fee popula-

tion, water sources, soil and gen-

eral environment, he said.

He said the incinerator would
operate for a set period of 15

years under fee strictest world

standards on pollutant emissions.

Baizilai rejected fee alternative

solutions offered by Greeenpeace.
He noted feat a supervisory body
including representatives from the

ministry, Negev residents and
Adam Teva Ve’Din (The Israel

Union of Environmental Defense)

would be established.
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Social posturing

DURING Knesset discussions this week
on the government’s proposal to cut NIS
4.9 billion from the 1997 budgeL it was

hard to tell the difference between coalition and
opposition. Coalition MKs, eager to position

themselves as defenders of social justice,

attacked the plan almost unanimously - some-

times without even a clear idea of what the plan

included.

Virtually all MKs, coalition and opposition

alike, agreed that a deep budget cut was needed,

and Deeded now. However, they said, we do not

like these particular cuts.

It was a perfect example of what environmen-

talists call the NIMBY principle - do what you
like, but Not In My Back Yard.

The only problem with this principle is that in

practice, it does not work. As Finance Minister

Dan Meridor correctly pointed out. it is impos-

sible to make cuts without hurting someone.
One can try to ensure that the poor are hurt as

little as possible while still making cuts that are

economically sound, but there is no way to cut

painlessly.

It is precisely because each minister applied

the NIMBY principle so zealously that no major
cuts were ever made by the Rabin-Peres gov-

ernment It is therefore very much to the credit

of the current cabinet - 1 2 of whose 1 8 mem-
bers have never held a cabinet post before - that

it understood this. Within a week of the plan's

submission, the cabinet bad approved it without

a single “no" vote - though with three absten-

tions - despite the fact that it included cuts from
every single ministry.

Unfortunately, the entire Knesset produced

only one man of similar courage - and that an

opposition MK. Avraham Poraz (Meretz) defied

his own party to publish a press statement in

favor of the budget cuts - not because he neces-

sarily agreed with each individual cut, but

because, as he said, a cut is necessary, and there

will not be one ifevetyone opposes the specifics

of every proposal.

None of this is to say that the government’s

proposed cuts are in every case the best possi-

ble. Indeed, as Meridor has said repeatedly over

the past week, all wisdom does not reside in the

government, and MKs have every right to try io

change specific items.

What they do not have the right to do, howev-
er, is to demand that certain cuts be revoked

without suggesting alternative places to cut. or

to demand that the cuts be accomplished in an
economically damaging way - no matter how
politically popular this might be.

The social lobby's favorite target is the

approximately NIS 8 billion a year which the

government gives to the National Insurance

Institute. At one time, this money was raised by

a payroll tax on employers, and the social lobby

wants a return to this situation. Employers are

rich, they argue, so this is a truly painless way
to make cuts.

The only problem with this, as every econo-

mist agrees, is that payroll taxes make it more
expensive to hire workers. Therefore, slapping

on an extra payroll tax is a good way to create

unemployment - and the ones who will suffer

most are not the rich, but the blue-collar work-

ers who will suddenly be out of a job.

In fairness to the coalition, many of its veter-

an MKs did demonstrate some degree of

responsibility. With a few unsurprising excep-

tions. such as habitual troublemakers Meir
Sheetrit and Shaul Amor (both Likud;, most of

the veterans prefaced their criticisms by saying

that while they intend to try to make changes,

they will support the government when push

comes to shove.

The numerous freshman MKs. however, were
virtually unanimous in insisting that they could

not accept this plan under any circumstances.

Unfortunately, as faction leader Michael Eitan

(Likud) tried to explain lo them, without coali-

tion backing, (here is no government: It might

as well go home at once and call new elections.

The veteran MKs. fresh from four years of

helpless and furious opposition, are not ready to

take this risk so early in the new term. As Silvan

Shalom (Likud), who heads the coalition in the

Knesset Finance Committee, said this week,

one can only hope that the freshmen will learn

quickly.

Meridor has expressed willingness to listen lo

all suggestions for alternative cuts, and has

promised to accept any that are sensible and fea-

sible. If the government’s plan can be improved

in this fashion, so much the better.

However, many of the changes demanded by

the MKs will probably be neither sensible nor

feasible. It is to be hoped, that .in ihis case, the

government will stand firm - and that by the

time the budget is brought to a final vote in

December, the coalition will have learned the

basic rules of parliamentary governance.

There is no disagreement within the econom-
ic community that a steep budget cut is needed,

and quickly. The alternative, as Meridor pointed

out in a rare burst of eloquence, is for the coun-

try to continue living beyond its means, and let

our childreu pay the bills. It would be little short

of tragic if a group of irresponsible MKs sen-

tenced future generations to this fate.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WHO IS KENNETH

KOSLOWE?
Sir,- In light ofBinyaznin Netan-

yahu’s recent troubles with the

press, I have decided not to wait to

be found out, but rather, to volun-

tarily expose my sordid past I, too,

am the bolder of various and sundry

names and must probably also be a

terrorist or spy. This only happened

when I (and my dear wife Laurie)

moved to Israel in 1979.

My name in Hebrew is alleged to

be Kenet Koslowe. In the army, I

only exist as Kenet KislL At my
batik, I have-various names, depend-

ing on which account one looks at.

These range from the innocent

Kenet Kobto to the sinister Annette

Kogio. Has this man recently re-

turned from surgery in Sweden?

When receiving mail from the

National Insurance Institute, I am
always addressed as Kenet Koslov,

which immediately brings in suspi-

cions of KGB involvement At work

in Herzlyia I am known as Doctor

Kenet, with no first or last name
specified. However, I have saved the

most damning evidence for lasL

Upon coming on aliya, I applied for

a job as a civilian employee for the

Air Force. After one and a half years

of exhaustive security evaluations, I

was turned down because no file

could be found in my name! Six

months later such a file was located,

but under the name Kenet Chaim

(Chaim is my Hebrew name).

One last note. My dear wife Lau-

rie recently fired, our house cleaner. 1

am sure if some enterprising report-

er finds him, be will be more than

happy to say some nasty things

about us.

AJCA. KENNETH C. KOSLOWE,
OJ)., MS

Perah Tikva.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Sir, - 1 agree it is a great idea to

open every weekly session of the

Knesset by reading out the names of

those who were killed in traffic acci-

dents during the preceding days.

July!). ...
’ Lowering and enforcing the speed

limits would be an even greater idea,

so that the number killed in crashes

could be reduced.

NIGEL WALLIS

Jerusalem.

LIVES AND MONEY
SAVED

Sir, - As David Bar-man so suc-

cinctly stressed in his last editorial

before leaving The Jerusalem Past

to head die new mime minister's

policy planning staff, if you spend a

little you can get a lot in return. The

initial outlay needed to set up traffic

patrols, independent of die police,

and meaning monitoring devices,

would be a comparatively tiny per-

centage of what would be potential-

ly saved- Le. lives (which should be

our main concern at any price) and

the billions of shekels spent on the

thousands of citizens injured each

year, and accumulating in our hospi-

tals in a dizzying upward spiral.

The costs incurred by a seriously

injured person (and between Janu-

ary and May this year there were

1,278 o? them) generates no returz.

in '/iev/ of the fact that die flpBcwSsx

expenditure would be unnecessary 5
there were no injured persons.

The
.
preliminary cost of police

hours at the place of crash, traffic

delays causing missed appoint-

ments, and road clearing crews. The
intermediate cost of hospitalization

and medication, and long-term costs

of rehabilitation, disability pay-

ments, family welfare payments (af-

ter loss of breadwinner), ongoing
psychiatric care. There are the insur-

ance costs of compensation for pain

and suffering and vehicle replace-

ment and the oost to the employer of

temporarily replacing his injured

employee. Then there are the hidden

costs to the country, such as strain

on the family with the change in

infrastructure, family visits to the

hospital, the effect on children’s

school work. When a person is in-

jured or killed you could say the

effect is like the proverbial stone

thrown into the pond - the ripples

spread outwards forever.

The way backwards is in 13%
fare hikes and cuts in the police

force, as advocated in the latest bud-

geL Citizens will be encouraged to

take advantage of both ingredients

in this rsctpc for disaster. The higher

fares moke it mere attractive eco-

nomically to buy a car. and with

even fewer police around, the risk of

getting caught while committing

traffic offenses will be virtually niL

There will be mayhem on our roads.

FELICITYAMOS
> _ Vice-Chcirmar- Metunc
Jerusalem.

BUDGET CUTS
Sir, - It most surely be a classic

exercise in cynicism for the govern-

ment to protest that it will not harm
the less affluent with its budget cuts,

and thereafter to legislate that, inter

alia, pensioners, many of whom are

hard put to make ends meet, are

even further disadvantaged (e.g the

removal of the antona concession)

while they themselves, together with

all our “good mayors," have in-

creases of 33 to 40% in the pipeline

for their own already bloated
salaries!

Kol hakaxod to the few MKs and

ministers who have indicated that

they will not accept the increases

and win therefore not participate in

this disgusting exercise. AH strength

to them in their fight against this

increase.

HARRV rnlEDGUT
Nciaaya.

BEN-GURION SECURITY
Sir. - We have had it! In the past

two months we have had very nasty

experiences with security at Ben-
Gunion Airport. We got bur tourist

friends to the airport 2-3 hours be-

fore departure, found no one on se-

curity duty and when a few officials

did show up, only Israelis, in a sepa-

rate line (no discrimination of

course) moved. Even when their line

finished, nothing moved in the tour-

ist line! No one minds security

checks, but if they’re needed, why
can’t there be people to do the

checking? Standing in fine without

moving does not encourage tourism.

We are frustrated. We encourage
people to come and then they miss
their flights because they had to

stand in line. Would you, after this,

come again or spread positive PR
about visiting Israel?

REV. WAYNE KING
Nazareth.

CHELM OUTDONE
Sir, - Israel has outdone Chelm!

Given sii -he traffic jams on dut

-.vTctcheriiy quale xads and

iur excessively high see;den! rate,

why arc public iransponntion rates

being increased? At the same time,

rumor has it that car prices are to be

decreased. The residents of Chelm
couldn't have done it better.

ShZlAMITH KRETCHMAN
ftiTVS* vifliricr

fa

m
Tip of a fiscal iceberg

I
N a week when the govern-

ment shrank its budget by a
hefty NIS 4.9 bDlion, few paid

attention to the NIS, 25m. ladled

out of a fiscal black hole unique to

Israel, namely the Ministry of
Religious Affairs.

At this early stage in the new
government's term one must wait

to see whether this week’s cuts -
if implemented - are followed by
structural reform in the spirit of
Binyamin Netanyahu’s economi-
cally revolutionary election

promises. At any rate, this week’s
measures will have been in vain if

they aren't complemented by a
comprehensive deregulation, de-

monopolization, and privatization

plan.

But while these are being stud-

ied at various ministries, the new
government seems unaware that it

is equally vital to abolish entire

state agencies that are redundant
One such institution is the

Ministry of Religious Affairs, a
deformity that religiously gobbles

up our money while encouraging

bureaucratic corruption, tarnish-

ing the image of well-intentioned

rabbis and perpetuating the eco-

nomic malaise of an already
impoverished haiedi community.
With NIS l -2b. as its annual

budget the ministry, invented by
the fiercely anti-religious David
Ben-Gunion as a Machiavellian
tool with which to enhance (be

^religious .public’s dependency on
the secular state, may seem like a
financial footnote compared with

the defense or education min-
istries’ inultibillion-dollar budgets.

Yet unlike other ministers, who
must transfer most moneys under
their control to well-known, legal-

ly defined, and administratively

supervised agencies, the minister

of religious affairs gels to hand
out the bulk of his budget to myr-
iad yeshivot - Ashkenazi.
Sephardi, beginners’, advanced
and newiy-observant - allowing

an armada of hacks, machers and
low-ranking clerics to develop an
intimate relationship with the

national budgeL
Of all the ministries, this is by

far the most difficult to supervise,

since locating all its numerous
beneficiaries and verifying what
exactly they arc up to throughout

AMOTZ ASA-EL

the year is well-nigh impossible.

No wonder then that recent

reports revealed several sparsely

attended institutions, and others

existing mainly on paper.

The first ones who ought to be
alarmed by this situation should

be the religions leaders them-
selves.

Though as a collective they

undoubtedly mean well and
intend to promote nothing other

than religion as they perceive it,

their method of financing their

endeavors exacts a public-rela-

tions price they can’t afford.

The fact is that among secular-

ists ignorant of Judaism, rabbis

are now often associated with the

plutocratic, bloodsucking, self-

centered stereotype that for cen-
turies adorned antisenritic litera-

ture.

that goal. And a mechanism origi-

nally devised for other purposes

has been hijacked in order to mass
produce state-funded Torah-stud-

ies programs for young, able-bod-

ied men who don’t serve in the

army and seldom fully identify

with the state that feeds them.

Throughout Jewish history die

dedication of an entire lifetime to

Torah study has been the lot of a
select few. The great learning cen-

ters of Lithuania, Galicia, Sura

and Pumbedita were voluntarily

supported by donors, not involun-

tarily by taxpayers, and were ded-

icated mainly to nurturing intel-

lectual elites, nor parasitic masses.
Even so, the Religious Affairs

Ministry’s most lasting material

damage is inflicted not on die

middle-class taxpayer .who
finances its existence, but - para-

.The Religious Affairs Ministry

does no one any good,

least of all those it purports to aid

Certainly the embrace of such
attitudes is primarily the fault of
those who harbor them. Still, drat

doesn’t warrant actively arming

. religion’s adversaries.

Yet the situation is equally Intol-

erable from a noh-haredi view-

point
Having ballooned, in inflation-

adjusted terms, by some 250 per-

cent over the past two decades,

the budget's innocent-sounding
Torah research and study portion,

which in die late 1970s supported
a mere 28.000 students, now helps
finance some 135,000. This, and
not the bufiding of ritual baths,

cemeteries, synagogues - let

alone mosques and churches - is

where most of the ministry’s

resources end up.

THE STATE, which originally

agreed to exempt hazedim from
military service because it recog-

.

nized the need to rebuild die
Torah world destroyed by the
Nazis, has long since achieved

doxicaliy — on die very people it

purports to support.

Back in the 1950s, as a result of
the haredi world’s refusal to send
,its..youdj. to dfe . army, the stale

haphazardly conditioned its > con-
sent to national non-service . by
insisting on rendering the haredim
a social disservice. It compelled
non-soldiering haredi men to
study Torah.

A generation later Israel’s

haredim - in stark contrast to

their .European and American
cousins - are professionally
aloof, socially marginalized, trag-

ically ill-equipped to fulfill them-
selves economically and, in fact,

often unable to feed, let alone
house, their families without the
taxpayer’s assistance.

The sight of an Israeli-born

haredi doctor, engineer, lawyer, or
any other free professional is rare;

the haredi man’s good years, those
precious 20s, wither away in the
effort to flee the state’s army as if

it were the czar’s.

In other words, the sprawling

system of state-funded Torah

-

studying is only tire tip of a fiscal

iceberg.

It begins with a young man’s

shunning of die labor market while

clutching die skirts of die Ministry

of Religious Affairs, continues

with his dependency on the gen-

erosity of the Ministry of Housing,

and ends up with his reliance on

the Ministry of Social Affairs. The

combined price tag of all these far

exceeds tint already sizable NIS

1.2b. we annually pay to the

Ministry of Religious Affairs.

Now, when the army says it Iras

arsurplus ofnew recruits, and with

efforts tq make Shas and the NRP
share die Ministry of Religious

Affairs proving as challenging as

splitting the atom, the time is ripe

for a historic deal between the

government and the haredi world:

The stale could exempt haredim

from military service after a mere
three years of study in a yeshiva,

while religious leaders agree to

disengage yeshivot from the state

faucet
Consequently, die labor market

would be able to tap, train and
employ that majority of young
haredim who, given a choice,

would not spend so many years

engaged in real or ostensible

yeshiva studies. Ultimately die

haredi community would consid-

erably improve its economic con-

ditioDv As bave other previously

underprivileged classes of society.

The spiritual quest for other-

> woddfiness is admirahi<»
r But the

haredim, like die rest of us. must
meantime live in this world.What
they are doing is fast forming a

Third-World enclave in die midst
of a rapidly post-modernizing
society. They risk being left

behind.

To promote tiieir own well-

being, address their detnonizarioo

by secularists and contribute to

Israel’s fiscal health, it’s time the

haredim agreed to close down the

Ministry of Religious Affairs and
all it stands for.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessar-
ily those ofthe paper.

Of princes and paupers

DEFENSE has always con-
stituted by far the largest

chunk in the state budgeL
The 1979 peace treaty with

Egypt has made it possible to take

the risk entailed in making some
cuts in the defense budget, but it

hasn't altered the basic budgetary
picture.

For the better part of the past
decade and more, salaries, retire-

ment benefits and other regular
army perks have accounted for a
growing part of the defense bud-
get And the continued growth of
regular army salaries as part of a
dwindling defense budget has
come at the expense of sums ear-

marked for investment in military

research and development, opera-
tions and training that were sup-
posed to beraJd the transition to a
smaller, but smarter and more
effective IDF.

It is no wonder that new finance
ministers, who start off their

tenure determined to deal with the

budget deficit, always begin with
demands for major cuts in regular

army salaries, pensions, and perks
- and end up with cosmetic snips

here and there.

In the early 1950s the lDFs sec-
ond chief of staff, Yigael Yadin,

resigned over prime minister
David Ben-Guricm's insistence on
cutting (he pitifully small defense

budget in order to finance the

massive aliya that was coming
into a dirt-poor IsraeL

Ben-Gurion was courageous to

take the risk - and he was right,

even (hough the IDF was danger-

ously underfunded.

In 1996. Prime Minister

Bir.yauiin Netanyahu is insisting

on a major cut in the defense bud-
get not to finance aliya, education,

or other essential social and
national needs, but to send Wall

Street the message dial his gov-

ernment cares more about the wel-

fare if potential investors than it

YOSEF GOELL

does about the army.
There can be little doubt that

army salaries and perks are vastly

overinflated, given the country’s

other pressing needs. But so are

the salaries of our judges, cabinet

ministers, MKs, and all those
whose salaries are linked to theirs.

The problem, however, doesn’t
lie so much in die public sector,

regardless of how much
Netanyahu and his Social
Darwinist claques insist on bad-

greater, they come out relative

paupers compared with the mem-
bers of the new Israeli plutocracy,

with whom they grew up and hob-
nob socially.

U is my assertion: that the only
real way to cut foe unchecked out-
lay on army salaries is to begin by
slashing die astronomical private

incomes at the top. It’s tough, but
not impossible.

There is absolutely no evidence
to show drat our bank managers

The PM’s message to Wall Street
Potential investors matter more than the IDF

mouthing it and adulating die pri-

vate business sector.

The real problem is the shock-
ing, unchecked growth over the
last decade and more of incomes
at the top of foe private sector.

There are well over 1,000 heads
of private companies earning NIS
100,000-NIS 150,000 a month,
and many, many additional thou-
sands aren’t doing much worse.

And this is only legally reported
salaries, not income from invest-

ments.

WHATHAS all this to do with the

army and foe salaries it pays its

officers?

Neither the IDF nor any other
part of the public sector exists in a
vacuum. IDF officers are part of
Israel's social elite. As such, they
- and their wives and children —
constantly compare themselves,
their incomes, and their living
standards with other members of
that elite.

What they find is that while they
work much harder and dionlrier

responsibilities that are infinitely

and industrial leaders were any less
motivated or functioned any .worse
a decade or two ago, when they
took only a tenth or a fifth of what
they are paying themselves today.
Which brings us to ideology. All

indications axe that Netanyahu and
his circle of cronies are much
more committed to the Social
Darwinist ideology of 19th-centu-
ry, robber-baron capitalism in its

modem ReaganHe and Tbatcherite
versions than they are to foe old
Revisionist ideology of a Greater

POSTSCRIP

NAPOLEON’S WATERLOO
may have had its roots in ... Sum-
bawa, Indonesia.

.
According to a British may-

nnef Napoleon’s defeat at the
Baole of Waterloo in June 1815
may have been aided by foe enq>-
hon of a volcano in the East
Indies.

The Geographical Magazine
said unusually heavy rains which-

Israel.

Netanyahu will succumb to

pressures to compromise with the

Palestinians long before he will

give up on his gut conviction that

the rich should be enabled to get

richer, and hopefully trickle some
of their wealth down to the lower
orders.

Much, of die public debate on
tiie proposed budget cuts has con-
centrated on the inordinate burden
imposed on. the majority of
Israelis with middle and lower
incomes. Just as serious, however,
is the certainty that a policy offos-
tering. growing socioeconomic
gaps will also profoundly under-
mine morale in foe military. .

Before his recent retirement for-

mer OC Air Force Herzl Bodinger
warned thai career combat pilots

were refusing to renew their con-
tracts. And only this week hun-
dreds of career army officers
announced they would be taking
early retirement.

Untrammeled free-market
socioeconomic gaps are an
obscenity at foe end of foe 20th
century. They also constitute a
mortal danger to Israel’s ability to
continue to defend itself in the
face of continued threats.

The writer comments on public
affairs.

made the ground between Pam
and Brussels almost impassable

hampered Napoleon’s attempt to

laimdi an attack on Brussels.

Geologist Kenneth Spink said

many geologists believe the

heavy rains were caused by the

eruption in April 1815 of Tom-
boro, a volcano on the island of

Snmbawa in what. -

is: no*
Indonesia.
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N the decisions taken at the
recent Arab summit in Cairo
lies a hidden threat — war — in

the event that Israel rejects Arab
demands on Jerusalem, the estab-
lishment of a Palestinian state and
the dismantling of all settlements.
Significantly, these objectives

don’t figure in the interim agree-
ment, but are on the list of issues
left for the final-status negotia-
tions that opened in May.
What the new united Arab front

has done is push Prime Minister
Netanyahu into a kind of Catch-22
situation.

If he rejects*a Palestinian state
and a divided Jerusalem, he can
expect military confrontation with
the whole Arab world within three
years. And facing us will be our
newArab ‘'friends,” including the
Palestinians — only this limp, not as
bands of stone-throwing children
but as a 30-50,000-strong army.

It would be the epitome of folly
for the government, knowing what
stands waiting at the end of the
road, to proceed nonetheless with
the interim agreement, dealing
Arafat in advance all the cards he
needs to win the final contest
Here are some of those cards:

• After three “redeployments” over
an 18-month period, the whole
expanse from the Green Line to
the Jordan River surrendered to
total Palestinian rule - with the
sole exception of die settlements

and IDF “security locations” to
which our army will retreat and in

which it will be holed up.
• The whole electricity grid hand-
ed over to the PLO tty internation-

al arbitration - its award being a
foregone conclusion. The demo-
graphic balance in Eretz Israel to

be irrevocably upset as a result of
the influx of a million Arabs, the
“displaced persons” of 1967.
• Thousands of terrorists, some of

ELYAKIM HA’ETZNI

them convicted murderers, to.be
released from jail, swelling the

number ofArafat’s military force.
• The Arabs ofJudea, Samaria and
Gaza moulded into a docile hod
like tire populations of Syria and
Iraq; the settlements, by then just
islands in a Palestinian sea, in the

process of disintegration.

Jerusalem returned to die period
before* the Six Day War, becoming

Knowing the stakes

will the premier
really deal Arafat all

the cards he needs
;

to win the game?

a town like an isolated wedge, the
dead end of a closed corridor.
• The northern Negev and the
Lachish region, the whole area
between the Gaza Strip and the
Hebron, hills losing its Jewish
character and acquiring the inter-

national status of “safe corridor”

between * the two parts of
“Falastin.”

• The Palestinian Authority
exploiting all the underground
water of Judea and Samaria to the

full.

• The* new entity, a fait accompli,

rationally established and interna-

tionally accepted, a full-fledged

sovereign state in everything but

name.
This would be the outcome of a

crystallization of the interim

agreement
It would leave Israel no choice

but to go along with Palestinian

statehood.

SINCE THIS and this alone has

been the tea1 purpose of the inter-

im agreement from its inception

Netanyahu cannot possibly reject

the idea of a Palestinian state and,

at the same time, proceed with the

strict implementation of the

agreement.

He has to decide, and he must do
it now, to freeze the interim agree-
ment— die only way to prevent the

establishment of a Palestinian

state - or go with it to the bitter

end.

Those who summed up the clos-

ing communique of die Cairo
summit as “not so bad” clearly

didn’t fully grasp the Arab con-
cept of Oslo as Israel's solemn
international undertaking to estab-

lish a Palestinian state. But this is

how it is, and it’s a hard fact die

prime minister must confront
To avoid the creation of fails

.
accomplis before the final-status

negotiations Netanyahu must skip
over die interim agreement and
proceed direcdy to the final

stage, as Labor’sYossi Beilin pro-

posed.

If a solution that Netanyahu’s
Israel can live with gets ham-
mered out in the final settlement,

it will render the interim stage

superfluous.

Faffing that, if the Arabs make
good their threat to kill the “peace
process” at the end of the interim

road, then better it happens not
after they’ve taken whatever they
can get for nothing, but while we
are still there on the hills, while

we hold most of the infrastruc-

ture, maintain a reasonable demo-
graphic balance and control entry

to and exit from eight Arab
“pockets.”

The writer, a lawyer andformer
MK, lives in KiryatArba.

Peace talks amid terror

AT HIS joint press confer-

ence with President
Clinton this week,

Binyamin Netanyahu explained
why the first item on his agenda in

any future negotiations with Syria

will be die cessation of all terror-

ist attacks from Syrian-controlled

areas in Lebanon or from groups
based in Syria.

“I think thai it’s peculiar,” he
said, “to have peace talks that axe

progressing, whileyou have a-ter-

ror campaign paHdfel 'to iL *D»e

cessation /of hostilities usually
precedes all peace negotiations.In
fact. I’m hard-pressed to find

exceptions in modem history.”

Netanyahu may be a very good
politician, but he is a very bad his-

torian.

In fact, there are lots of non-triv-

ial exceptions to Netanyahu’s rule,

including Korea, Algeria, and the

two Indochina wars. Indeed, seri-

ous historical research shows that

pre-armistice peace negotiations

have become a common and'
increasingly frequent phenome-
non in the modem era, and that the

cessation of hostilities before
negotiations is becoming the

exception.

A particularly instructive exam-
ple of such research is found in

Paul R. Pillar’s book Negotiating

Peace: War Termination as a
Bargaining Process, which exam-
ines the termination of 142 wars
between 1800 and 1980.

Pillar found that in two-thirds of
the cases, settlement was reached
after combat had ceased, i.e^ that

fully one-third involved peace
negotiations before the cessation

of hostilities.

However, many of the cases in
the first category were not pure
post-armistice settlements, since

military armistice agreements
often influenced bow substantive

issues were later resolved.

Drawing from his own experi-

ence, the French military com-
mander in Vietnam, Gen. Paul Ely,

wrote that the distinction between

a cease-fire with guarantees and a
cease-fire after a political settle-

ment was so slight as to be only

“theoretical."

More important, in die period

since World War I Pillar shows
that there has been a clear move-

ment away from post-armistice

peace settlements in favor of pre-

armistice peace negotiations. Of

d brands. Order by tdepho
' or visit our showrooms.

Advica - Cali Lawrence;
0^518-3973

MARK A. HELLER

the 38 peace agreements negotiat-

ed after an armistice, rally five

occurred in the 60 years following

die Greco-Turidsh war of 1919-

1922.

He attributes this pattern to

improvements in communications
technology and changes in inter-

national legal norms, which
encourage s much tighter interre-

lationship between violence-and
diplomacy

-

,:
‘-

War termination and political

settlementare bargaining process-

es, in which one central instru-

ment is the use of force, and nei-

ther side will ordinarily renounce
that instrument before an agree-

ment is reached, unless the bal-

ance of usable force is so unfavor-

able that it is forced to capitulate.

The two worid wars ended this

way, and those wars were such
dramatic, and bloody events that

Netanyahu may be a
very good politician

but he is a very

bad historian

they have left a very deep impres-

sion on all of us.

Nevertheless, they are increas-

ingly unrepresentative of die way
most wars are fought and ended;
and since Israel- has never been
able to translate its military supe-

riority into political currency,

they are certainly unrepresenta-

tive of the case which should
most concern Netanyahu -
Israel’s relations with its Arab
neighbors.

WE ’ALL understand that Syria’s

Hafez Assad supports terrorism,

and we all ardently wish that he
would stop. What many of us do
not yet understand is how Israel

proposes to persuade him and his

clients in Lebanon to separate the

issue of violence from the issue of

a political settlement.

Ifcoercion were feasible, no one

.

would object to it on moral -

grounds, though even then a far-

seeing Israeli government would
be well-advised to heed the words
ofthe SoothAfrican statesman Jan

UNTVER5AL
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Smuts, who argued that “in a

peace of reconciliation, the terms
ought to be established before the

enemy is finally defeated and per-

force compelled to accept whatev-
er amalgam of magnanimi

ty, vin-

dictiveness, and wisdom the victor

chooses to impose.”

But Smuts’s advice, however
sound, isn’t really relevant Unlike
the victorious allies in the world
wars, but like most parties to die

kinds of negotiated agreements
‘ describedby Pillar, Israel does not
have die luxury ofchoosing which
terms to impose.

As a result, Netanyahu’s deter-

mination to make further negotia-

tions contingent on an end to ter-

rorism may be an admirable
objective, but it raises more ques-

tions than it answers.

And these question apply to

both the Palestinians and Syria.

What concrete measures must be
taken? What evidence must be
provided to prove that a definitive

cessation of hostilities has actual-

ly been achieved? How much time
most go by since tire last terrorist

attack before the prime minister

can confidently conclude that his

condition has been met?
These were all serious problems

before the elections, and they are

even more serious problems now
that the government has essential-

ly told Assad that he cannot expect
to accomplish any of his objec-

tives, even if he does comply.
The answers to these questions

may not be found even in a sys-

tematic analysis of the lessons of
modem history. But they are cer-

tainly not provided by off-the-cuff

generalizations at a press confer-

ence. A more sober consideration

of the type found in Negotiating

Peace would be in order

By tiie way - lest Pillar’s find-

ings be dismissed as the musings

ofa pointy-headed intellectual liv-

ing in some ivory tower, he wrote

the book while working as a polit-

ical analyst at the Central

Intelligence Agency.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Centerfor
Strategic Studies, Tel Aviv
University.
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The doctor who played God
MEDICAL history was iocTDCDToo hearing.

made this week. Two JUcL ritDiOL/ To be sure, the hospital is nc

doctors acknowledged legally required to suspend him jMedical history was
made this week. Two
doctors acknowledged

that a colleague had “violated eth-

ical rules” and acted with “care-

lessness” toward a patient

What makes their move even

more unusual - and courageous —
is that they pointed the finger of
blame at one the most influential

physicians in the country,

Hadassah-University Hospital’s

Prof. Eliezer Rachmilevich.
* The two, Drs. Yossi Bar-El and
Danny Geva, were asked by the

Health Ministry to investigate

allegations that Rachmilevich,

chief of hematology in the Ein
Kerem hospital, had refused to

treat cancer patient Dassy
Rabinowiiz.

The 19-year-old was in “serious

danger,” according to the report

filed by the doctors, and
Rachmilevich slammed
Hadassah’s door in her face

because, essentially, his ego had
been bruised.

Rachmilevich bad treated Dassy
for 18 months before deciding

there was nothing more he could

do for her.- On rabbinical advice,

she turned to Prof. Jacob Rowe,
chief of hematology at Rambam
Hospital in Haifa and a recent

immigrant from England.

In Rachmilevich’s eyes, Rowe
had two strikes against him: He
too was an internationally respect-

ed expert, and he was an Orthodox
Jew! In conversation with Dassy,

Rachmilevich referred to Rowe as

“that distinguished kippa-clad

doctor of yours.”
In the wake of the doctors’

report, the Health Ministry
appointed an official complaints

committee with the power to rec-

ommend suspension and even
revocation of Racbmilevicb’s
license. It will reach its conclu-

sions within three months, bat in

the meantime Rachmilevich con-

tinues in his post because
Hadassah refuses to suspend him.

THE STORY would be tragic

enough if it were only about one
arrogant physician and a helpless

cancer patient. Bui it goes beyond
that

It’s about an attitude that is still

prevalent in Israeli medicine. It’s

the attitude that says “You just

patient, me all-knowing doctor."

When you ask about your condi-

tion and the proposed treatment,

the doctor asks amusedly where
you got your medical training.

Rachmilevich 's orders and pro-

vide the necessary transfusion?

And what does that say about the

relationship between
Rachmilevich and his staff - and
its implications for patients' care?

Finally, if a doctor can feel com-
fortable enough to make snide

comments about “kippa-clad doc-

tors” in front of a religious person

Hadassah hospital’s stand in

the Rachmilevich case shows
Israeli medicine is still in a bygone age

And by daring to seek a second
opinion you take your life in your
hands.

A positive bedside manner is

crucial to good medicine. That’s a
given in most advanced societies.

How much more so in hematol-

ogy, where teenagers like Dassy
and their families are engaged in

a life-or-death struggle with a
grim disease.

When hospitals allow depart-

ments to be run by doctors of the

European, autocratic school, the

quality of medical care suffers.

On that day in May when Dassy
came to Hadassah for a blood
transfusion, Rachmilevich wasn’t
around. Her thrombocyte (dotting

cell) count was so low that she

might have bled to death from a

minor injury.

How can it be that not one of the

doctors or nurses in attendance

was willing to defy

like Dassy, how comfortable can
Dassy, or kippa-wearing patients,

feel in his care?
DASSY and her family deserve

credit for finding the strength to

fight, to expose what happened,
for the sake of future cancer
patients.

So does Health Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, for speaking straight

from the shoulder "about this

week’s findings.

After reading the dociors' report

he said that Rachmilevich’s behav-

ior violated “die most elementary

norms of doctor-patient relations.”

Bui Hadassah? The hospital has-

n’t risen to the occasion.

It allowed Rachmilevich to run

his department in the same way for

years - despite complaints from
patients - and it continues to find

reasons to avoid doing the obvi-

ous: suspending Rachmilevich
pending the outcome of the legal

hearing.

To be sure, the hospital is not

legally required to suspend him at

this stage. But it has a moral

obligation to take a stand, to say

that a department head with such
serious charges hanging over him
cannot continue to treat patients.

If Rachmilevich were just a pri-

vate doctor, the situation wouldn’t

be so serious. Word of mouth
would warn away patients who
want bedside manner and respect

for their religious beliefs in addi-

tion to medical treatment
But this is a physician running a

major department at the country's

leading hospital, an institution

supported by contributors world-
wide. The Hadassah Women’s
Zionist Organization, which has
built one of the best hospitals in

the Middle East, must insist on the

highest standards being main-
tained in every aspect of the doc-
tor-patient relationship.

“Sticks and stones may break

my bones, but words can never

harm me," goes the proverb. Bui

the Rachmilevich case shows oth-

erwise. It shows that arrogance

can kill as surely as cancer.

There is a cure for arrogance,

and if the Hadassah Medical
Organization in Jerusalem refuses

to apply it to Rachmilevich, ihe

world body must step in.

It must send a message to those

who would play God at the expense

of those who are most vulnerable:

that Israeli medicine is, finally,

ready to enter the 21st century.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. His
views are not necessarily those of
the paper.
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WORLD NEWS

Prof. ZEEV REISS
has passed away.

The funeral will take place today, Friday, July 12, 1996,

at 11 a.m., at the Municipal Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.

In grief,

The Reiss, Maron
and Altheim families

With great sorrow and profound grief, we announce the

passing of the beloved head of our family

ZEVULUN BEN DAVID * T

The funeral took place on Tuesday, July 9, 1996

(23 Tamuz 5756) at Har Hamenuhot, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

Mourned by:

His wife, Miram Ben David
His children, Dahlia and Josef Sztrigler

Tamara and Zvl Sand
Roni and Ora Ben David
Navah and David BIber

His brother, Reuven Ben David and family

His sisters, Shula Rabelsky and family
Adina Shalomoff and family

Shiva at the home of the deceased,

26 Rehov Ussishkin, 3rd floor, Jerusalem.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing

of our dearly beloved wife, mother,

mother-in-law, grandmother, and friend

URSULA DEUTSCH vr

She was buried yesterday, Thursday, July 1 1

,

in the Tzur Shalom Cemetery in Haifa

Husband: Michael Deutsch

Daughter and son-in-law: Lidia and
Paulus Boehmer

Grandson: Daniel

We deeply mourn the passing of

Rabbi EPHRAIM ROTTENBERG
of Los Angeles/Jerusalem

on July 2, 1996 (1 6 Tamuz 5756) in Los Angeles

A spiritual and moral leader.

He will remain alive in our hearts.

|

His family and friends

My beloved wife

BERTHA JAGLOM ™
Nee Weikersheimer

will be laid to rest in Israel.

The funeral will take place today

Friday, July 12, 1996, at 10:15 a.m.

at the Hayarkon Cemetery.

Her husband, Edwin Harry Jaglom

and the family in Israel

To mark the first yahrzeit of our husband, father and grandfather

Dr. YECHIEL (Charles) NAIMAN
we will meet at the Eretz Hachaim Cemetery,

near Beit Shemesh, on Tuesday, 29 Tamuz, (July 16) at 6 p.m.

The Nalman Family

the israel museum,

yM jerusalem

mourns the untimely passing of

AMSCHEL M.J. ROTHSCHILD
and extends heartfelt sympathy to

his wife, children, and to

The Rt. Hon. The Lord Rothschild

The Jerusalem Foundation

mourns with the family of our dear friend

AMSCHEL ROTHSCHILD
and extends heartfelt condolences

especially to his wife Anita and

his brother Jacob.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our father, brother and grandfather

IZAK SALOMON DE VRIES
The funeral will be held on Sunday, July 14, 1996

(27 Tamuz 5756), at 3:30 p.m. at the

Herzliya cemetery, Pinsker St.

Mourners:

Son: Michael (Mike) De Vries

and family (Ramat Hasharon)

Daughters: Tamar Walma and family (Holland)

Ghana Rubenson and family (Canada)

and the De Vries, TaJ and Rinat families

Shiva the home of Michael De Vries, 14 Ha'avoda SL,

Ramat Hasharon.

Experts work on the bus that was bombed yesterday in central Moscow, injuring at least five people. (Reuter)

Bomb explodes on Moscow
trolleybus; five hurt

A bomb lipped through the from of a trolley-

bus in the center ofMoscow yesterday, wound-
ing five people shortly after the vehicle passed

the parliament buildings.

The blast occurred at about 9 a.m. when the

trolleybus approached Pushkin Square, the

most popular meeting place in the capital,

about one kilometer from the Kremlin.
Just minutes before the blast, the bus had

passed by the Duma, the lower house of par-

liament, and the Federation Council, the upper
chamber, on its regular route.

Russian television said the device had a
timer and had been placed on the bus 13 min-
utes before ir went off.

The Interfax news agency said police were
checking all downtown metro stations as a pre-

ventative measure.

The blast stoked tension in the capital where
tempers have worn thin in a heatwave that

drove yesterday’s temperature up to 35C.
Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov, quoted by

Itar-Tass news agency, said the blast was clear-

ly a terrorist attack. He said there may be a
“Chechen trace” behind it but cautioned
against early conclusions. “It’s too early to say

who is behind this terrorist act,” Luzhkov told

Tass.

News agencies

MOSCOW
In Chechnya, a senior Russian commander

was killed yesterday by a landmine in a wave
of violence spreading through the rebel region.

An armored vehicle carrying Major-General
Nikolai Skripnik hit the mine in southwestern

Chechnya where troops were fighting rebels in

the village erf Gekhi. Interfax news agency
said.

Skripnik, 52, deputy commander of interior

ministry troops in the North Caucasus, died

soon after the blast Interfax said several sol-

diers were also wounded.
The incident coupled with continued fight-

ing at Gekhi and tension around the village of
Makhkety, demolished the last vestiges of a
truce in Chechnya agreed by Presiuent Boris

Yeltsin before be was re-elected to a second
term on July 3.

The Moscow bomb and renewed violence in

Chechnya lay down, an early challenge for

Yeltsin's new security supremo, Alexander
Lebed, who on Wednesday was handed the hot

portfolio offighting crime in the Russian cap-

ital.

Lebed, brought to die Kremlin by Yeltsin as

part of his successful bidfor re-election,

seemed to have gained greater powers as sec-

retary of the Security Council of inner advisers
to Yeltsin. V-

. Interfax said that part of his new duties

woald be to advise Yeltsin on the background
of candidates for any new. important post - a
job' that might give him enormous influence

over some future state or defense appoint-

ments.

Russian troops have been pounding Gekhi.
30 km southwest of Chechnya’s capital

Grozny, since Tuesday. On - Wednesday
Russian forces blockaded the village of
Makhkety, 35 km south of Grozny, where
they believe the mobile headquarters of
rebel leader.

.
Zeiimkhan Yandarbiyev is

stuck.
'

Skripnik was one ofthe most senior Russian
soldiers to die in the Chechen conflict, which
began in December 1994 when;Yeltsin sent in

troops arid tanks to stop the mainly Moslem
region splitting from Moscow. :

Yeltsin,
:worried that the conflict, in which

more than 30,000 people have - die4 could
upset- his chances for re-election, signed a'

truce with Yandarbiyev in May.

Catholics angry over N. Ireland march
PORTADOWN (Reuter) - Police

trying to defuse the worst
Protestant unrest in Northern
Ireland in decades reversed a ban
on a Protestant parade yesterday

and sparked Roman Catholic and
Irish government anger instead.

Enraged Catholics threw stones

and petrol bombs and clashed
with police when 2,000 members
of the hardline Protestant Orange
Order were finally allowed to

parade through the Catholic, pro-

Irish Garvaghy Road area of
Portadown after a bitter five-day

standoff.

Irish Prime Minister John
Bruton. Britain’s partner in the

quest for a lasting Northern
Ireland settlement, said the deci-

sion was “quite mistaken," and be
would ask British Prime Minister

John Major for an explanation.

A Dublin government statement

said parades should not be
allowed where they were not
wanted and “the abrupt reversal of
the decision about the route of the

Orange parade is regretted”.

Police reported scattered vio-

lence in Catholic areas of Belfast

in protest against the staging ofthe
march but said it was minor and in

no way matched five days of
Protestant unrest which brought

the British province to its knees.

Polish president: Auschwitz
construction halted

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

THE president of Poland, faced

with the on-off construction of a
supermarket near Auschwitz, has

assured American Jews that build-

ing has now stopped.

The Polish government ordered

a local developer to halt work on
a small shopping center in exist-

ing buildings opposite the

Auschwitz gate, which aroused
worldwide Jewish opposition.

President Aleksander
Kwasniewski said be has plans to

protect the former death camp
without affecting services for vis-

itors or the local residents.

“The government has a plan to

organize life in fee city so that a
place of death is a place of death

and a place of life is a place of life,"

he told the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations in New York.

Poland has just drafted a costly

program to conserve the
Auschwitz site but Kwasniewski
gave no immediate details of the

plan.

He was in the United States this

week mainly to discuss Poland’s

bid to join NATO.

“The president made a good
impression. I think he is a sincere

man," said Benjamin Meed, head
of the American Gathering of

Jewish Holocaust Survivors. "He

"probably means well.”

Roads bad been blocked by
makeshift Protestant parades and
police were firebombed for four
nights in a wave of protest not

seen in since the start of the

“Troubles” 27 years ago.

Northern Ireland police chief

Sir Hugh Axmesley said he over-

turned his own ban on the parade
because of four nights of rioting

across the province by pro-British

Protestants angered at whai they
saw as a denial of their birthright

Protestants said the ban was a
concession to the guerrilla Irish

Republican Army and its political

wing, Sinn Fein, who seek to end
British rule and reunite the
province wife Ireland.

Britain’s Northern Ireland

Secretary, Sir Patrick Mayhew,
said: “It is self-evidently right for

police decisions to take account of
changing and developing circum-
stances. The violence which has
disfigured the province has to

stop.”

Annesley said his U-turn eased

Friday. July 12, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Arrest

warrants

out for

Bosnian
leaders

News agencies

THE HAGUE

THE UN war crimes tribunal

issued international arrest war-

rants yesterday for Bosnian Serb

;

leader Radovan Karadzic and his

army chief Ratko Mladic. ;

The warrants, which authorize

their arrests if they cross any

international borders, are an

attempt to pressure authorities to

take them into custody, court offi-

cials said.

‘The trial chamber-states that

there are reasonable grounds for

believing feat Radovan Karadzic

and Ratko Mladic committed the

offences with which they are

charged in fee indictments,” said tri-

bunal judge Claude Jotda of France.

After reviewing testimony pre-

sented to the hearing he said:

“(The court]... issues international

warrants of arrest for Radovan
Karadzic and Ratko Mladic, states

that fee warrants should be trans-

mitted to all the states and if nec-

essary to fee implementation force

known as IFOR.”
So far, die international commu-

nity has appeared reluctant to go

after the two suspects charged

with genocide and crimes against

humanity.
Since their indictment, Karadzic

and Mladic have refused to surren-

der and are believed to be in their

self-proclaimed Serb Republic of

Srpska or neighboring Serbia.

The arrest warrants will be
“immediately” sent to Interpol

and all UN member states, requir-

ing them to arrest the two leaders,

said tribunal spokesman Christian .

Chartier.

The arrest warrants were trig-

gered by last week’s evidentiary

hearing which spotlighted the two
leaders' leading roles in alleged

Bosnian Serb atrocities against

non-Serbs during fee 44-month
Bosnian war.

Both leaders have been indicted

for geootiidfrjuid .
crimes against

,
humanity,for being fee architects

of virtually all,. major atrocities,

1 allegedly
.
carried out by their

; forces, including the torture, rape
and mass murder of Moslems.

. In Tnzla, Bosnia, world women
leaders joined Bosnian Moslem
refugees yesterday in calling for

truth and justice at an emotion-
laden commemoration of the first

anniversary of the bloody fen of
Srebrenica.

Investigations- by fee

International Criminal Tribunal
on former Yugoslavia indicate that

separatist Serb forces massacred
anywhere from 3,000 to 8,000
Moslem men and boys when they
overran Srebrenica,

“War criminals must be brought
to justice,” European Comissioner
for humanitarian issues Emma
Bonino told 6,000 Srebrenica
women refugees packed into a
sports hall, many of them weeping
for missing relatives.

NATO, now policing Bosnia's
new peace, says it cannot hunt
down indicted war criminals in

Serb-controlled territory for fear
of casualties to its troops.

But UN war crimes investiga-
tors have started excavating mass
graves believed to contain some
of fee thousands of Moslems
missing since Srebrenica’s con-
quest.

a potentially violent crisis on fee
eve of July 12, the most hallowed
date in fee Orange Order calendar.

But police and British troops
remained on high alert as anger
spread in republican strongholds.

Residents of the Garvaghy
Road, a Catholic enclave.where
Irish nationalist feelings have run
high in an overwhelmingly
Protestant town, stoned police and
hurled petrol bombs as the parade
was allowed to walk briskly past
their doors protected by armored
police vehicles and hundreds of
riot police.

“It’s a complete betrayal of
trust,” said Brendan Mac
Ciqnnaith, leader of fee residents

along fee Garvaghy Road.
“The question has to be asked

.

now is why is the (police) backing
down to fee Orange Order? Why
is the British government backing
down to fee Orange Order who.
for four days and four night have
run amok with their supporters
throughout the north?**

On the

First Anniversary
on the passing of our dear

NUSSEN LEHMAN rt

a memorial service will take place

at the graveside on

Sunday, July 14, 1996 at 8:00 a.m.

at Har Hazeitim, below the

Intercontinental Hotel

Rabbi Leib Baron of Montreal, Canada
is sitting shiva for his late brother

until Wednesday morning, at

28 Harav Klonimos St, Ramat Shlomo, Jerusalem.

For inquiries, call 02-571-1771.

I

International

Summer Session
Artistic Director: Joan Dornemanh

Sipi
wm.

Tbs program is

14' 1 ' Of.lull - 17 l1
' Of August

Master Classes. Concert & Opera productions

Sherrill Milnes (Bariton. Metropolitan Opera N.Y)

Bruno Rigacci (Conductor. Florence Italy)

Ljuba Kazanovskaya (Soprano. Kirov Opera N.Y)

Special Events:

Saturday 20 •< of July • Aria Recital. Enav Cultural Center.

Sunday 4* of August • American Music Concert (American
Musicals & Folk Songs). Noga Theater.

Thursday 8 r;[ of August • Gala Evening. Nog* Tneater.

Tuesday 13* of August * La Tragcdia de Carmen bv
Peter Brook. Handel Cultural Center.

tiCketS ^chased in HADRAN 90 03-5279797.
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The ‘pragmatist’ isn’t a populist
PRIME Minister Bjnyamin

Netanyahu’s formidable
rhetorical skills were a hit

in Congress. But his actual poli-
cies were less popular with the
Clinton administration..

The talks with White House
officials did not go well and now
they are deeply concerned about
the future of the peace process.'
Most critically, they are becom-
ing increasingly dubious about
the claim that the premier is a
pragmatist
Yet due to the upcoming US

elections, and ' the persuasive
skills Netanyahu displayed iii

his Congress address, it seems
that disagreement will not lead
to open confrontation between
the two leaders, for now.
The administration came away

from the Netanyahu visit with
no sense of how he plans to
move the peace process forward
with the Palestinians, eyen
assuming "Israeli security con-
cerns are satisfied. As far as can
be. determined, Netanyahu said
very little to Clinton that he did
not say publicly at the press con-
ference afterwards.

The Clinton

administration

came away
from the

Netanyahu visit

with no sense of

how Netanyahu
plans to move
the peace

process forward
The conversation between

Netanyahu and Clinton was
pointed, although not openly
acrimonious. Clinton’s .remarks
seemed focused .on

.
the

Palestinian track. While respect-

ing Israeli security concerns,
Clinton wanted to know what
Israel's intentions were on set-

tlements. The president also
stressed the need' not to under-
mine Palestinian Authority
leader Yasser Arafat.

Clinton and Secretary-of State

Warren -Christopher see tire con-
struction of new^settiements as a

_

major irritant to the peace-
process - even more than the

expansion of existing settle-

ments. Yet they failed to elicit

from the prime minister a com-
mitment not to establish new
settlements.

Moreover, Netanyahu used a

press conference at the White
House as a platform to suggest

' that he was considering increas-

ing settlements by 50 percent

over the next four years, know-
ing that Clinton would be reluc-

tant to challenge him in front of
the cameras.
As senior Israeli officials put

it, there was a decision to prefer

“clarity” over fee blurring of
differences. (The souring of the

relationship between president

George Bush and prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir was due to a
misunderstanding that emerged
on the issue of settlements alter

their first meeting in 1989.)
Netanyahu said: “We have to be
clear [in] telling the US what
we can do and what we cannot
do”
Yet, the Clinton administration

felt that it gained more of a
sense of what Netanyahu could

not do due to “reciprocity” than

an understanding wharhe would
do to advance the peace process.

It did not expect Netanyahn to

renounce campaign promises
and suddenly embrace “land for

peace,” but officials were hop-

ing that they would be given,

something to work with in deal-

ing with the Arabs.

‘Not only did Netanyahu not

inform Clinton when ' Israel

For all Netanyahu’s rhetoric in Congress, serious
differences with the Clinton administration remain,

David Makovsky writes

Doe to flie upcoming US elections, and the persuasive skills Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
displayed in his Congress address, it seems that disagreement will not lead to open confrontation

between him and US President Bill Clinton, for now. (api

would pull back from Hebron or

when he would meet Arafat, he
made no pre-meeting announce-
ment on earing certain aspects

of the closure, which would
have enabled the US to teD the

Arabs that they should give him
the benefit of the doubt.

Instead of pointing to concrete

examples, die administration is

left briefing third-party coun-
tries that Netanyahu should be
given time for his policies to

get
. tThe administration has yet to

be convinced that Netanyahu
has a proactive strategy on how
to make progress on a broad

range of peace-process issues,

ranging from the closure of the

territories to preparation for the

upcoming Cairo economic sum-
mit.

One senior administration

official said: “The Israeli -

Palestinian relationship has an
ongoing security component and

an ongoing economic .compo-
nent. Yet even if these two
dimensions will be dealt with
adequately - and there is reason

to believe they will be - the

deeper question remains. .Is

Netanyahu committed to a part-

nership with the Palestinians? -

“In the past, Israelis and
Palestinians underwent crises,

but they survived them because
they were both committed to a
partnership. Is this.prime minis-
ter as committed? We just do not
know.”

AMERICAN officials are con-
cerned that Netanyahu has yet to

prioritize the peace process and
recognize its scope. (Former
peace-process coordinator Uri
Savir calculated that he spent
some 3,000 hours negotiating

with the Palestinians over the

years.)

While voicing respect for

Netanyahu's foreign-policy

adviser Dore Gold, the adminis-
tration is amazed Chat he has not

been given staff to assist him in

the peace talks. Savir had the

entire foreign policy bureaucra-

cy at his disposal. But now
Foreign Minister David Levy's
threats to the premier bring into

question the extent to which
Netanyahu can trust the Foreign
Ministry on the sensitive issue

of the peace process.

US officials believe that key
aspects of the Palestinian issue

cannot be neglected or else ten-

sions will begin to flare up

within a month. Moreover, they

are convinced that a deteriora-

tion on the Palestinian front will

lead to Jordanian public opinion
constraining King Hussein's
open cooperation with
Netanyahu.
Officials say that some

“verge" issues must be dealt

with now. In particular, they are

concerned with an IDF pullback
from Hebron. But no less critical

is an easing of the closure.

One official noted that the IDF
civil administration has put for-

ward its recommendations on
how the closure can be eased so
as to avoid a growing pressure-

cooker atmosphere without sac-

rificing security.

This would involve allowing

more Palestinian workers to

cross the Green Line and a safe

passage arrangement, involving

the escort of IDF convoys,
between the West Bank and
Gaza.
To these officials, avoiding the

closure of Orient House is

another priority: The Clinton
Administration is not yet con-
vinced that the Palestinian insti-

tutions operating in Jerusalem
are indeed performing the func-

tions of the PA.

The Americans are also wor-
ried about Jewish expansion of
Jerusalem in Har Homa. “The
tractors are ready to go,-but once
they do, the Palestinians are

going to bring ibis issue to the

UN Security Council,” said one
official.

EVEN ASIDE from the

specifics of the Palestinian

track, there seems to be a feeling

of wariness between Netanyahu
and Clinton. US officials do not

seem convinced that Netanyahu
or his American Jewish support-
ers will refrain from utilizing

Congress as a means to put pres-

sure on Syria. In the days of the
previous Labor-led government,
the US administration relied on
Israel to counter Republican-led
congressional initiatives on the
Middle East that it did not like.

Several US officials are con-
vinced that it is only a matter of
days before members of
Congress put forward initiatives

against Syria. Yet the adminis-
tration insists it has no evidence
ofany Syrian involvement in the

recent bombing in Saudi Arabia.

US officials

believe that key
aspects of the
Palestinian

issue cannot
be neglected or

else tensions
will begin to

flare up within

a month
However, officials close to

Netanyahu say that Israel's

approach to dealing with Syria
is measured. The prime minister

did not come to Washington urg-

ing sanctions upon Damascus,
nor is Israel seeking to stir up
Congress.

US officials say what is lack-

ing from Netanyahu's warning
against Syrian-sponsored terror-

ism is an incentive, related to

the Golan Heights. Instead
Netanyahu has dangled an
Israeli pullback, from southern

Lebanon as the prize for Syria’s

good behavior.

Yet there seems to be a grow-
ing sense that Netanyahu will

not pay a political price in the

US for being tough with the

Syrians. Perhaps the fact that

Christopher has made over 20
trips to the region (including

being cold-shouldered for a

meeting with Syrian President

Hafez Assad in April) has
helped change the Zeitgeist. This
week the liberal Washington
Post called Assad “the president

of terrorism.”

Even Clinton reportedly said

that Assad may have miscalcu-

lated and missed an opportunity

to regain the Golan, an opportu-

nity which may never reappear.

More and more people in

Washington are asking at what
point is Israel going to bomb
Syrian targets in Lebanon in the

event of Syrian-inspired vio-

lence in southern Lebanon.
Should this happen, the US
administration is concerned that

it will be brought into the mid-
dle. so it is trying to discourage

the parties from such escalating

violence.

If it was up to the Clinton

-

administration, the Middle East

would disappear until after the

November election, and only
afterwards would a freshly

empowered Clinton deal with
the issues at hand. But in this

region crises have a way of
asserting themselves and the

leadership of Netanyahu, as
well as his relationship with

Clinton, might very well be test-

ed.

Striking a chord
j

with Congress
\

Binyamin Netanyahu scored
points with Congressmen, but not^r,

with the Arabs, reports
\

HHIel Kuttler in Washington ; 5

FOR members of Congress -
particularly fiscal conserv-
atives - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s declara-
tion to them on Wednesday (hat

he would gradually wean Israel

from American economic assis-

tance was a breath of fresh air.

But Arab observers took a dif-

ferent approach. For them,
Netanyahu's reiteration of his
cautious line on peace and securi-

ty matters is the primary yard-

stick, one where he came up
decidedly short.

So much so that even Arab
countries with which Israel has
relations sent low-level represen-
tatives to Netanyahu's address to

Congress. Egypt's ambassador,
Ahmed Maher el-Sayed, was
among those who decided not to

attend at all.

“I knew the message would be
something I would be opposed to,

so why go and sit there while oth-
ers are clapping?” he said.

He described Netanyahu's call

during Tuesday’s press confer-

ence with President Clinton for a
reeducation of schoolchildren
throughout the Arab world
toward accepting Israel’s perma-
nence. and his statements before

Congress on the need for human-
rights standards in the Middle
East, as “condescending.”
Netanyahu’s claim dial Israel

has satisfied 90 per cent of its

land concession obligation under
I967’s UN Resolution 242 is an
“old line” that has not been seri-

ously discussed by an Israeli gov-
ernment in years. el-Sayed
asserted.

Arab American Institute presi-

dent Jim Zogby, who heard

Netanyahu address a forum orga-

nized by Middle East Insight

magazine, acknowledged that

Netanyahu's rhetoric had moder-
ated from the campaign but

added that “he's got a long way
to go

”

“What peace is about is defin-

ing [reality] in a new way,” he
said. “Totally absent in his pillars

of peace is the issue of justice.

The Syrians have a land claim,

the Palestinians have a land

claim, the Lebanese have a land

claim. He wants to not only move
on a different track, he wants to

set new markers.

“I don’t think he scored any

points with the Arabs. It’s not a
matter of closing the door. He's
not holding anything open."
Leading congressmen and sen-

ators, on the other hand, said they

anticipate excellent relations to

develop between Capitol Hill and
the new government, due in large

part to Netanyahu’s recognition

of American fiscal realities both

at home and abroad.

OUTSIDE political observers

here said Netanyahu’s coming
here on his inaugural trip and
offering to develop his plan with-

in the next four years was a bril-

liant preemptive attack to head
off inevitable future cuts.

They also said it neutralized a

potential lever of a future admin-
istration or Congress unable to

steer Netanyahu toward territori-

al concessions in the peace
process.

At a dinner in Netanyahu’s
honor at the Israeli Embassy on
Wednesday night, the buzz was
of the premier’s economic mes-
sage.

So much so that Netanyahu
himself said he felt the need to

clarify, for the umpteenth time

that very day, that as the Israeli •

economy matured, he envisioned

a gradual reduction in aid - with

y

the emphasis on “gradual.”
"

“Between childhood and matu-
rity, there’s adolescence - and we,
can't rush things," he stated.

’

Israel’s $3 billion annual aid
package - of which Netanyahu's
proposal would affect only the
$1.2 billion in economic assis-
tance - is already assured for the
fiscal year that begins in October.
In interviews. Republicans and

Democrats said that as they con-
template additional cuts to for-

eign assistance programs.
Netanyahu's offer makes their

job easier.

House appropriations commit- J-

tee chairman Robert Livingstors^I
said that while the details remaiscar
to be discussed. Netanyahu's pro- It

posal sends an “encouraging”
message to Congress “that there's

a light at the end of the tunnel.”

Patrick Leahy, the top
Democrat on the Senate foreign

operations subcommittee, said *•

that key congressional appropria- r
.

tors will begin discussions next *

year and Israeli representatives £

will add input on how ‘

Netanyahu's proposal may be l

implemented. *

“Israel is not helped by having
j

an automatic umbilical cord to

the US. That does not detract l

from the US having strong ties to *

Israel [but dependency] doesn’t^
help Israel, doesn't help us,” he

*

said.

House foreign operations com- »'

minee chairman Sonny Callahan *

commented, “It sounded good t$ £
me. There’s no question [foreign r

aid cuts] had to be done anyway.” •

Aside from economics, other £•

conservative messages struck a
chord in the halls of Congress,

g
Dana Rohrabacher. a member of £
the House international relations if

committee and a former speech^2

writer for Ronald Reagan, calleff3
^

Netanyahu's linking human c
rights to the need to democratize P
the Middle East a "Reaeanesque" e
touch. • p-rP

f.

“Reagan alwiysrtfsfrewidMfle g
importance of human rights to

peace. I think that's what the »•

prime minister was talking about *

today... p
“The most important thing is R

what he does and how he con-
ducts himself. We tike what he

says because he's straightforward fc

and strong.” r

Nor was Netanyahu ’s American I
orientation lost on lawmakers.

“It's obvious because of his lan- *

guage skills, he seems like one of
J!

us,” and that raises the level of £
communications with the Israeli

government "one or two rungs up
li-

the ladder," said committees*
member Donald Manzullo, fol

:̂

lowing a luncheon for the prer !

mier hosted by the committee. £
Matt Salmon, a freshman, inter- *

rupied to say that Netanyahu had
’

invited each member of the com- [.

mittee to meet with him should •[

they visit Israel.

“That kind of open-door policy

will go over well in Congress**^
We're ecstatic about Netanyahu.” ij

he said.

But James Moran, a Democrat •;

on the committee. sounded a note ’j

of caution. He said Netanyahu's
policies on settlements, the 3
Golan and Jerusalem create the

very preconditions the premie& [i

said he opposes on the Arab side*

and close off the chances of mak-
ing peace.

“There’s a reason to be con- [

cemed because I'd like to see

peace for Israel.” Moran said.?
“And you don't get peace by
making bellicose and

B

ii

somoes.*
would say intransigent state-

v

raents.” c.

I
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Until the last soldier comes home
‘WSV T the n

my son Zack:

[Zecharia] enlisted in

IDF, it was my
basic expectation that he could be

[called upon to put his life on the

line," says Yona Baumel. “I also

expected that I was entrusting his

life to people who would be

responsible for his return. Is that

too much for a parent to expect?"

On June 11,1 9S2, at the Battle

of Sultan Yakoub, Zecharia was

captured by a PLO splinter group
loyal to Yasser Arafat. The terror-

ists eventually defected to Syria,

where witnesses reportedly saw
Israeli M7As in their company.
The Baumels have been fighting

a 1*1-year battle to get Israel to

“bring our soldiers home.” This

week, Zecharia’s mother, Miriam,

accompanied Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu on his maid-

en voyage to Washington.

As the prime minister demands
that die Palestinians to honor all

agreements, Miriam Baumel
wants to press the government to

make the return of all the MIAs a
condition for future talks and pris-

oner exchanges.
With Arafat wanting the remain-

ing 3,000 Palestinian prisoners to

be released, Baumel believes the

MIAs are a strategic pawn.

"The Palestinian Authority has
breached commitments to cooper-

ate in our search for the missing

soldiers," says Yona Baumel.
“The future of the Palestinian

Authority must be directly linked

to the future of our son and his

comrades."

PERHAPS it is Netanyahu’s per-

sonal loss of his brotherYoni in the

rescue at Entebbe which drives

him to help the families of the

MIAs. This was underscored by
his invitation to Miriam Baumel to

join his first official visit to the US.
But Yona Baumel says he finds

it most difficult and frustrating to

comprehend that while the US
government has linked the fate of

the Israeli MIAs to the future of

the PA, the Israeli government
until now has avoided imple-

menting direct linkage. “In

February of this year, the United

States Congress passed the

Middle East Peace Facilitation

Act Senator Jesse Helms inserted

an article in the act making future

financial commitments with the

PA contingent on factual conclu-

sion of the MIA question in rela-

tion to any Americans being held

by the PLO. The only individual

who this act applies to is our son,

Zack Baumel."
“Do you mean to tell me." says

Baumel, “that the American gov-

ernment cares more about an

Israpli i soldier who happens to

bold American citizenship than

{^laapli government caresabout

its own soldier? It is absurd and

Miriam and Yona Baumel hold up a picture of their son, Zecharia, who is an MIA. Under pres-

sure, Yasser Arafat procured half of Baumel's dogtag (inset). CEfaum KDshtok)

The families of the MIAs hope the Netanyahu
government will make the return of their loved ones

a condition for continuing the peace process,
Yechezkel Goldberg writes

tragically il is true."

While the excuse used to be that

there was no address in the Arab

world to approach for informa-

tion about the MIAs, once Yitzhak
Rabin and Shimon Peres became
peace partners with PLO leader

Yasser Arafat that was no longer

a legitimate claim, Baumel notes.

“Peres would do anything to keep

his fragile and weak house of

cards "from collapsing. This

included letting the missing sol-

diers be forgotten and rot"

BAUMEL, who has been called a
mini-Mossad due to the extensive

contacts he has developed

throughout the Arab world, is

convinced that his son is alive.

Shortly after the Battle of Sultan

Yakoub, a gala public funeral was
held in the Damascus Jewish

cemetery. The date was July 4,

1 982. Four bodies were buried in

a public ceremony and Syrian

authorities claimed at the time

that the four were Israeli soldiers

from the battle, including Zack
Baumel and his comrades. Closer

examination of the site showed
that the names written on the

grave sites were names of Israeli

soldiers who actually returned

home, but who had left behind

personal effects at the battlefield.

“This was verified by former
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United States senator Charles
Percy who headed the Foreign

Relations Committee at the time.

Friendly with Syrian President

Hafez Assad. Percy was persuad-

ed by mutual contacts to apply

pressure on Assad to allow the

graves to be exhumed.”
The graves were exhumed and

based on forensic findings they

concluded that one Israeli soldier

and three Arabs were buried in the

Jewish cemetery, Baumel notes.

“As recently as a few days ago
we received information that there

are two boys from the Battle of
Sultan Yakoub who are still alive.

We have every reason to believe

that our sources are correct," he
says. “Take for example the half

dogtag that Arafat gave to Rabin. It

was us who had told Rabin exactly

where the whole dogtag was locat-

ed. Rabin gave Arafat the infor-

mation. which was so accurate

that we were able to lead to its dis-

covery right under Arafat’s nose."

Rabin told Baumel about 18

months ago that “Arafat knows
about the MIAs but he is scared of
Assad.”

“It is inconceivable that after

the big antiterrorism summit in

Sharm e-Sheikh, and the recent

major meeting of the G-7 nations,

the missing Israeli soldiers are

still an unresolved issue. It is

because of money," says Daniel

Grisarou, spokesman for
.
the

National Coalition of Missing
Israeli Soldiers. “Recently Warren
Christopher spoke of plans to

open a branch of General Motors
in Syria in order to enable the

Americans to compete with the

Japanese production of low-

priced cars."

“It is also because of land.

Whether it is Judea and Samaria
or foe Golan Heights, the missing
soldiers are the bait for negotia-

tions. As terrible as it sounds, the

seven missing soldiers are caught
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Political freedom or

economic prosperity?

Ending the

closure while

backtracking on
Oslo 2 will

increase
Palestinian

anger, argues
Jon Immanuel

T!

up in the middle of cold-blooded
business."

He continues, “If the Israeli gov-

ernment was keen on bringing the

MIAs home it would have taken

care of it long ago. When France

bad two soldiers missing in

Croatia, the French forces bombed
the enemy antil the soldiers were
retained. When the US had 10

MIAs In Iraq, they followed the

same tactic until the missing sol-

diers were handed oven"
Grisarou claims that die IDF has

die capability of saving missing

soldiers, and has dime so in the

pasL “When the son ofBrig.-Gen.
Haim Bar-Lev was reported miss-

ing in Lebanon about six years

ago, a large search and rescue

team was sent in. The team locat-

ed Omri Bar-Lev less than 200
meters from a Syrian position

within 24 hours of his disappear-

ance. Had the IDF sent in a team
to search for Zack Baumel and his

buddies right away, there is no
doubt these boys would have
been home 14 years ago. What
has-happened is inexcusable.”

The pain in Yona Baumel's
voice is clear. “I sent my son to

the army so he could defend
Israel. I expected: the ntilitary to

be responsible and care' for him.

Simple reciprocity, f was naive.

As I reflect on what my wife and
I have endured for the last 14
years, ray expectations have
become crystal clear. The army
must be able to look every parent

straight in the eye and tell them
definitively, whether their son is

dead or alive. One cannot imagine
the fear of not knowing. It is

unbearable.

“The Battle of Sultan Yakoub
took place 1 4 years ago." Baumel
concludes, “For us. for the fami-

lies who are still wondering
about the foie of our sons, the

battle is not over. It is a living

hell."

IHE government's policy

resembles both sides in the
parable of the wind and the

sun. The wind picks on a man
wearing a coat and tries to blow it

off him. but the man clings to his

coat. The sun shines gently and
the man takes jt off. If govern-
ment plans- to change the Oslo 2
agreement on Hebron is the wind,

the promise to ease the closure is

the sun, and the coat is a
Palestinian state.

The two issues that have domi-
nated the government’s first

month in office are: redeployment
in Hebron, and the closure of the

territories.

Compared with the Peres gov-

ernment, Binyamin Nefanyahu
appears ideologically tough on
Hebron and ideologically soft on
the closure. These are two facets

of the same policy - to limit the

degree of Palestinian self-rule -
but they provide different models
fa- negotiations.

The Likud seeks to end the clo-

sure and allow tens of thousands

ofPalestinian workers to return to

jobs in Israel because it believes

they will settle for economic pros-

perity over political indepen-

dence.

Regarding Hebron, frieze is a

natural reluctance by the Likud to

close off Israelis in a ghetto-like

environment. So it is natural to

seek to expand the Jewish enclave

which is just IS percent of the

city.

Palestinians will eventually go
head to head against Israel in

Hebron and insist that die IDF
eventually leave what they call

“the heart of Hebron” in the con-

text of a final settlement; butfew
Palestinians can anticipate a
future separated from the Israeli

economy. There is a virtually

unanimous belief that without the

money earned by workers in

Isf&eL . tiie Palestinian , economy
Will sink . and. with: il*. . the

Palestinian Authority. Palestinian

prosperity and effective self-rule

depends on cooperation with
Israel.

After an 8% drop in the gross

national product last year, the PA
is heading toward a 17% drop this

year. Even if 50,000 workers are

allowed into Israel, according to

the World Bank, the economy will

only tread water. Hamas, whose
Izzadin Kassam terrorist attacks

precipitated the closure, and
whose policy during the intifada

was to discourage workers going

to Israel, has given in to the gen-
eral demand. But Izzadin Kassam
leaflets have warned of a resump-
tion of suicide bombings if the

closure is not lifted.

Several leading Likud security

experts have said that the closure

does not serve any security pur-

pose. This could be seen as justi-

fying the claims of Palestinians

who call it collective punishment
If allowing 50,000 Palestinians

into Israel is not a security prob-
lem, Palestinians might argue,

redeploying in-Hebron - delayed
since March for security reasons -
cannot be so dangerous either. Yet
the current delay is caused by
attempts to expand Israeli control

Hebron is a thorny issue at the negotiating table. (Brian Hendier)

in Hebron on security grounds.

This leads to interesting paradox-

es rooted in the common ideolog-

ical basis of tiie Likud's Hebron
and closure policies.

Likud MK Gideon Ezra, a for-

mer deputy chief of the General

Security Service, staunchly

opposes the closure for economic
and humanitarian reasons, and
says cooperation between
Palestinian and Israeli forces

could provide better security. He
argues that in Hebron Palestinian

police should, carry only pistols so

that they won’tendanger the more
heavily armed settlers and the

IDF.
= ‘KT
ACASE could be made for saying

that, since Hebron is more sympa-
thetic to Hamas than any other

Palestinian town (and may
become even more so under its

current special arrangements), tiie

local PA police should be more,
not less, heavily armed.
Netanyahu has suggested

amendments to Oslo 2 to limit PA
control and to establish a continu-

ous IDF presence from Jewish-
populatpd Hebron (known as

Zone C+' because unarmed
Palestinians are allowed in as

“inspectors") to Kiryat Arba
(Zone C), where 6,000 more
Israelis live.

The Oslo 2 map of Hebron
shows that the IDF is in exclusive

control of roads, not only from
Hebron to Kiryat Arba but all the

way to Jerusalem, which can now
be reached through bypass roads
without going through any Zone
A (under Palestinian control) and
almost no Zone B (under joint

Israeli-Palestinian control) areas.

The redeployment of Israeli

troops has not isolated Israeli

communities in Gaza. Judea or

Samaria from their metropolitan
heartland. It has, like tire division

of Hebron, isolated Palestinian

neighborhoods and towns from

one another and Gaza from tiie

West Bank. The key to maintain-

ing reasonable calm is to end
Palestinians’ isolation from one-

another- for economic, social and
humanitarian reasons.

Politically, that will territorially

unite the Palestinians. It could

also create the basic environment

for Jews and Arabs to empathize
with one another, which Oslo
negotiator Uri Savir considered

the most important reason for tak-

ing three yeara over the final talks.

Palestinian 'Minister of Higher
Education Harian Ashfawi/ who
responded to’ Netanyahu's
tion with the comment that the

Likud's harsh political face would
make it easier for Palestinians to

win international support, seemed
less sure in a recent interview

with the Palestine Report in

Jerusalem.
“They are going to try to make

life easier economically." she
said. “This has always been one of

the features of the Likud. You
give economic prosperity and lim-

ited freedoms and do not address
issues of sovereignty and state-

hood. In some ways this absorbs
anger, opposition and resistance."

Indeed tiie question of state-

hood, slated far Oslo 3, does not

have to be addressed right now.
But ending the closure while
backtracking on agreements
already made in Oslo 2 will

increase anger as much as simply
ending the closure would decrease
it.

In such a situation ending the

closure will increase security
risks, and the Netanyahu govern-
ment’s hope of persuading
Palestinians to exchange their
goal of political freedom for

greater prosperity w01 never be
tested.
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Treasury takes on Who

e might of the IDF
C HIEF of General Staff

Lu-Geo. Amnon Lipkin-
Shahak is not known as a

complairier. But when he sat
with the Knesset Foreign Affairs
and Defense Committee on
Tuesday, he had a lot to get off
his chest.

.Shahak’s beef was with the
government and the subject was
the plan to cut the military bud-
get. The original figure was for a
cut of NIS 1.7 billion, later
reduced to NTS 825 million.
Bat the chief of staff was not

satisfied .with the quick restora-
tion ofmost of the money. As the
MKs sat quietly, Shahak recalled
being- told of the decision to cur
the. budget two days before the
government approved the move.
Nobody asked for his input.
TThe defense budget has been

dropping for several years but
now it' is significantly low,", not
just hi real terms.” Shahak says.
“What has happened in the last
few days has caused great dam-
age."

The failure to coordinate with
them has alarmed the IDF brass.

Shahak told the Knesset commit-
tee that dwindling government
funding and rising costs have
thrown all of the army’s .plans

off course. This includes the
highly vaunted five-year pro-,
gram as . well as numerous
research, and development pro-
grams.'

As for the new cuts. Shahak
was clear. “The damage will be
both in equipment and training,’*

he said.

Shahak’s outspoken frustra-

tion, senior IDF sources say,

reflects anarmy backlash against
what they assert has been a trend

to minimize the importance of
the military. The army backlash
against the proposed government
cuts is composed of two ele-

ments: One is the fear that for
career military personnel, as
well as for those who have
retired, die rules of the game
have changed. The other is that

.

the EDF will be faced with a
renewed wave of terror attacks

and tension along Israel’s bor-

ders.

TO CRITICS in die Finance
Ministry, the IDF in 1 996 has an
agenda &at places- personnel
benefits ac-tbe top of its agenda.
While few chose die army as a
place to make money, the bene-

fits of a military career have
become more apparent for veter-

an officers. Even after retire-

ment, they often end up serving

in leading, government positions

and try to ensure their benefits.

Privately, some senior IDF
staffers want a reform of the sys-

tem. One change would be to

distinguish between those who
serve in the field and those who
sit behind a desk.

“For a kmg time, die military

establishment has been moving
in the direction of being a trade

union,” a senior DDF source, who
does not want to be identified,

says. ‘‘[Former' chief of staff]

Ebud Barak obtained good con-
ditions for die IDF and nobody

‘

wants to give [them] up_”

Other IDF officers say the

budget cuts are the result of
years of attempts to turn die IDF
into another civil service
agency. “The Treasury has long
had a mania of telling the army
where to cut. particularly in the.

area of pensions;” Maj.-Gen. .

(res.) Doron Rubin, who served

in several positions on the gen-
eral staff, says. “The Treasury
cannot stomach the army receiv- -

ing early pensions.”

Today, officials say, about half

of the defense budget is allotted

to salaries and benefits. The
Defense Ministry operates a
huge rehabilitation division that

cares for thousands of injured

The. army is

upset about
cuts in the

. military at a
time when the
future of the

peace process
is in doubt,

Steve Rodan
reports

soldiers. And those that make it

through an army career can look
forward to a generous retirement
fund. A career officer can retire

as early" as age 40 with a fall

pension which, in many cases,
can ensure that he need not find
another job. Before that point,

he Wifi be guaranteed bonuses,
low-interest loans and as much
as a year’s vacation.

“In the Iasi few years, the
wages of career officers have
been linked to that of the public
sector,” says BrigT-Gen. (res.)

Zvi Shorr, a former financial

adviser to both the chief of staff

and defense minister. “The bud-
gets are growing every year and
you can’t do anything about it.”

The fear of army planners is a
repeat of the mid-1980s situa-

tion when budget cuts and infla-

tion led to slashing of numerous
programs as well -as the dis-

missal of hundreds of career

officers. The biggest cut was in

1 986 when $600m. was slashed

from the defense budget.

In the end, so many career sol-

diers left the IDF that the army
was short of field officers,

including those at the level of
company and battalion comman-
ders: The result was that the IDF
tacked on expensive incentives

to -attract a new cadre of officers

to sign up for a career in the

army.
“The question is, are we at the

optimal numbers,” Shorr says.

“If you hurt the salaries of
career officers they will leave

and it will tako a long time to

replace them."

THE SECOND concern of the

army is that a budget cut will

sendjhe wrong signal to both
the army and the nation that

defense is a minor issue. This

fear was expressed throughout

the governments of Yitzhak
Rabin and Shimon Peres.

The Labor-led governments
had a ready response: Progress
in Middle East negotiations was
leading to a significant decrease

in tension that allowed for a
relaxation of military prepared-

ness!

But the new Likud-led govern-

.

mem stresses security over the

peace process. Intelligence

sources agree that this has raised

tension with the Arab world and
has. given new incentive to ter-

rorists who had long tried to

plunge the region into turmoil.

Suddenly, these sources say,

the IDF has to take into account

scenarios that it virtually dis-

missed only jL'year ago.
“As soon as there are no negoti-

ations with Syria, we see Syria

in a completely different way,” a

senior intelligence source says.

“It’s a different strategic situa-

tion and this translates into us

spending more money."
Virtually nobody in the intelli-

gence or military communities
'

is predicting war in die coming
months. But they assert that a

breakdown in ihe negotiations

will lead to an upsurge in terror-

ism, an assessment shared by
Arab defense sources.

One scenario envisions

increased attacks by the Iranian-

backed Hizbullah in southern

Lebanon. Shahak say3 Iran has
recently sent the organization a
large shipment of

.
weapons,

including upgraded Katyusha
rockets.

At the same time,. Palestinian

terrorism is expected to escalate.

IDF sources envision border
attacks from Lebanon and
Jordan by terrorists sponsored
by Syria and Iran.

Already; the sources say, the
new government of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

demanding a tougher response
to attacks than those of its pre-
decessor. The June ambush in

the Jordan Valley in which three

soldiers were killed was fol-

lowed by an Israeli air raid deep
in Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley near
the Syrian border.

And several cabinet ministers

say the IDF will obtain support
to fight terrorism anywhere,
even in areas under the control

of the Palestinian Authority.

BUT TO senior EDF officers,

these assurances are merely
grating as budget cuts erode the

army’s capability. They say
Shahak is upset that the previous

government refused to reim-
burse the IDF for spending NIS
300m. on Operation Grapes of
Wrath in April. The army was
also forced to cover a budget
deficit by Rafael (die

Armaments Development
Authority) of NIS 315m.
Now die Netanyahu govern-

ment has added to insult to

injury. First, die officers say, the

Treasury has refused an IDF
request for an additional NIS
500m. to maintain army pro-

grams. Instead, die Treasury's

cut of NIS 825m. will include a

reduction of NIS 150m. from
the budget of army activities.

In all, they say," the IDF is

short NIS lb., something
Shahak says has resulted in

chaos in the military - with

R&D programs stalled for

funds, supplies running danger-

ously low and training schedules

facing further cuts.

“It’s not enough to talk about
security," a senior IDF officer

says. “Yon have to pay.for.it."
".

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecbai says be expects a dif-

ficult job in deciding where to

slash. “Over the next week,
we’ll go into the IDF activities

and see where we can cut,” he
says. “We can’t make decisions

in a matter of days. We have to

see what are the alternatives and
whether there are other sources

of funding.”
IDF sources expect Mordecbai

to cake die side of the military in

•the battie of the budget They say
the retired major-general will try

to ingratiate himself with a gen-
eral staff that was shocked by his

appointment as defense minister.

. But quietly a debate has
formed in the IDF over bow to

deal with die budget cuts. The
traditional response of fighting

any attempt to cut costs faces

competition from a school of
thought that wants the IDF to set

priorities that would guarantee

cost control while maintaining

military strength.

The issues these advocates
want to" discuss include the role

of women, who are noncombat-
ants, in the IDF; the treatment of
field commanders and those in

support roles; a ceiling on the

percentage of army salaries as

part of the overall defense bud-

get; and the size of the reserves

and standing army.
“There is something very hyp-

ocritical here,” a senior IDF
staffer says, “because so far the

EDF has not presented any alter-

native."
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will

suffer

most
from the
cuts?
For children

who want a
decent

education, and
elderly citizens

in need of

health care, the
budget looks

like bad news,
Yochi Dreazen

reports

MOST news coverage of
the recently-approved

NIS 4:9 billion budget

cat has focused on its effect on
specific segments of society - die

large number of career IDF offi-

cers who have filed for early retire-

ment, for example.

But who will be hurt most by the

cuts?

If you are a married, hypochon-

driac 86-year-old retired man with

three young children, they’re real-

ty going to sting.

“These cuts are going to hurt two
groups the most," explained

Hebrew University Professor

Eliezer Jaffe,, an expen on the

problems facing the elderly and
other low-income groups: “The
.elderly who don’t have large pen-

sions, and parents with young chil-

dren."
The past four years have been a

relatively good time to be okL In

1992, the Knesset passed a

beefed-up version of the Veteran

Citizens’ Law originally approved

in 1989. Hie legislation called for

the government to subsidize ser-

vices commonly used by - the

elderly, thereby allowing them to

receive large discounts on those

services.

Thus, for the past four years, the

elderly have received discounts of

up to 50 percent on their Bezeq
phone bills. Egged buses, medi-

cine, and amona municipal prop-

erty taxes.

If you were a male over the age

of 65, far example, you could’ve

discovered an exciting new tonic,

taken four buses to go buy it.

called all of your closest friends,

and still have saved enough to pay

your pared-down municipal tax.

Those days are gone. As part of

the budget cuts, NIS 161 million

oftbeNIS 1 75m. used to fund the

subsidies have been eliminated.

While the elderly will still receive

discounts on bus fares and med-
ication, they will have to pay the

fall amount on everything else,

including amona.
The second of die two groups

hurt most by the new budget
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groups is parents of young chil-

dren.

To call raising a child in Israel

expensive is an understatement.

But many families have been able

to scrape by with the help of the

government’s' per-child

allbwaifces. :

Those allowances have, been in

place since the 1960s. according

to Jaffe, when rioting in Haifa
called attention to the plight of
poor children. Shortly afterwards,

the idea of the government paying
a per-child allowance was bom.
"Since then, successive govern-

ments have tried to get rid of it.”

Jaffe said, citing decisions to stop

paying the benefits as soon a child

hits 18, and weakening the grant

by not fully indexing it to infla-

tion. “And they’re aboui to suc-

ceed," he added.

As part of the budget cuts, fami-

lies with fewer than four children

and a monthly income that is no
more than one-and-a-half times
the average monthly wage (NIS
4,200 to NIS 4,500) will see those

allowances chopped in half.

Wealthy families will lose the

entire allowance, while larger

families of at least four children

will not have their benefits

touched.

Education stands to suffer as a

result of the new budget.

Implementation of the longer

school day has been postponed

until the year 2000, and most of

the funds earmarked for extracur-

ricular activities have been elimi-

nated. In fact, almost 70,000
learning hours will be cut from the

1997-98 school year.

Additionally, the new govern-

ment is reversing a previous
Knesset Education Committee
recommendation by forcing par-

ents to pay for their children's

health services while at school

(approx. NIS 65 per child, per

year!.

By this point our imaginary
retired colonel is probably begin-

ning to pray that he wins the lot-

tery. But wiih lottery winnings
now subject to a 20 percent tax,

even winning the jackpot might
not be enough.
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Mr. Ben-Elissar goes to Washington
Israel’s next ambassador to the

US hopes to find the country

receptive to the new
government’s approach,

Liat Collins reports

TWO pictures lean against

the wall in Likud MFC
Eliahu Ben-Elissar’s

office in the Knesset: a portrait

of Revisionist leader Ze'ev

Jabotinsky and a panoramic
view of Jerusalem.

There is no point in hanging
them up. Ben-Elissar notes,

because they will be moving
with him to Washington when he
takes up the ambassadorial posi-

tion in September. “They go
with me wherever I go. When I

was Israel's ambassador to

Egypt, the Jerusalem picture
was a talking point and I was
always having to explain who
Jabotinsky was," he says.

The pictures say more than a
thousand words about Ben-
Elissar. It is instantly clear that

he is one of the last die-hard
Herutniks in the Knesset and
that Jerusalem is more than just

the place where he happens to

live. “One of the hardest things

for me will be leaving Israel. I

travel a lot but I hate being
abroad," he say?.

But there's no doubt he’s look-

ing forward to the Washington
posting. “It's such a privilege.

Imagine. It is the capital of the

world’s only superpower. It’s

like being in Rome at the time of
the Romans." he says.

"Ambassador to Washington...”

He leans back in his chair and
repeats the phrase as if still try-

ing to test the sound of his title.

Ben-Elissar. 64. is due to

replace Ambassador Itamar
Rabinovitch who was appointed

by Yitzhak Rabin four years ago.

The pictures propped against the

wall might not comfort those

concerned by his image as a tra-

ditional hardliner in a govern-

ment perceived by many abroad
as rigidly right wing.

But Ben-Elissar says he is not

concerned that such an impres-
sion will make the work more
difficult “Of course it will be a

challenge. The first challenge

will be to continue the harmo-
nious relations even if we don’t

always agree," he says. “I see

the US and Israel as being mem-
bers of one family. We don’t

have to agree on everything but

we will always remain family.

It's a lesson we can learn from
the US experience which has

religious plurality but remains a

united country."

He believes the US might even
appreciate the new government's
approach. “The Americans aren’t

suckers. They have ihe phrase:

‘There's no such thing as a free

Tamuz 5756 July 1996 ISRAEL

lunch.’ The last government did-

n't stick by this and just gave
things away.

“I think the US will appreciate
our view. They also often
thought we were moving too

fast,” Ben-Elissar says, and
notes that the US was "surprised

by the Oslo Agreements” and
their pace.

The Likud MK repeats the

standard party - and government
- phrases: “We have a joint aim.

after all. We all want a strong,

fair and lasting peace in the

region. We want to reach a

modus vivendi.” He also notes

that "although we don't want to

force ourselves on anyone, they

don't really have much choice
but to accept us.

"The elections results showed
the will of the nation. The gov-
ernment was democratically
elected, not the result of some
coup, and they have to respect

this."

Ben-Elissar is not concerned
that the government's image in

the US regarding Syria is that

they are less flexible than the

previous government. "Nothing
happened with Syria in four
years, though what wasn't
offered? They were offered the

chance of a peace in return for

anything they wanted. So I don't

think Israel can be blamed if

there has been no movement on
that front. You can’t run on all

fronts at the same time.*' Oh the

Palestinian issue, be reiterates

the official line. “We have
promised to abide by interna-

tional obligations and continue

the talks on the permanent sta-

tus.

"Many things were agreed on
that we [the Likud] would never

have signed and there will be
adjustments. Improvements and
changes will be made during the

talks on the permanent arrange-

ments.”

WHEN BEN-ELISSAR talks of
the upcoming US elections, he
sounds more of a diplomat and
less of a politician, as if he’s get-

ting into the challenges of the

post.

“Naturally, we will not inter-

fere in any way. It’s an internal

domestic issue. Obviously we
will work with either regime,"

he says. "I will speak to people
in the administration and also to

the contenders and I will meet as

many people as possible but I

will be cautious. I can promise
you, I won't send home any
evaluation on who the winner

Bea-EUssar: I think the US wOi appreciate our view. They often

thought our previous government was moving too fast. (Isaac Huari)

will be."

This week’s visit by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
to Washington was important as
the first contact between the

new Israeli government and the

US regime. "Although of course
there were meetings before he
came to power. I sat in on all

Netanyahu's meetings with [US
Secretary of State] Warren
Christopher." The meeting is a
good way to start relations on a
comprehensive range of issues:

"Diplomatic, political, military,

economic, cultural...,” he ticks

off a mental list. There are also

relations with the Jewish com-
munity to consider. "And not

only the Jewish community.
There are also Christian commu-
nities. There's a whole rich

tapestry," he says.

What aboui the potential prob-

lems with Reform Jews, who
feel threatened by the religious

component in the government
coalition?

“I don’t have a problem with

anyone.” he says. “For me a Jew
is a Jew whether he is Orthodox.
Reform, Conservative, or a
member of this or that [haredi]

court. I’m prepared to meet with

nwi non jmpn-nro

Greetings and may G-d bless you ad,

1 turn to you again In this ematkmal appeal for your assistance. Some of you know me personalty, bid most of you are only famSarwith the story erf

Ihe nwxterfij) jouray to save my fife Iran cancer which was dalected on thewed mf Bat Mitzvah, fustn my rajht leg and winch lafcr spread to both

my lungs. You, as guardian angels, pined us by generousty helpmg my devoted parents and brotheis provide me with the best medical treatment

money can buy, emotional strength and physical stamina. Together, we climbed tee steep mouniam of difficult chemotherapy treatments and 10

operations in 6 years on my leg and lungs.

Now witeG-ds help. lam about lo complete my National Service as an educational guide at tee ’Iflpana Girts tfigh SchooT mAUa, and I ad! begin my

university studies in the upcoming Academic year starting October 1996. G-d wiling. I hope to be accepted to medeai school, in order to realize my

dream of returning lo the hospital, this time as a doctor, who a! one time came dose to death, but with G-d s help was saved In this way. l can lend a

hand in helping those who are suffering, particularly chfldrenwhounfommatefy have been stricken with tee same devastating illness teat 1 had. Having

been through this myself. I understand haw precious fife becomes for the suffering child.

I mysefl sffl in need of respiratory rehabilitation, toflowing the two serious king surgeries I have undergone, in 6/93 and 934. 1 must undergo fcDow-up

evaluations every three months at the ’Royal Brampton lung and heart ctiseases Hospital" to London, where my lung surgeries were pestered. This

hospital has the most advanced, sophisticated and expensive diagnostic equpment in tee work! today. *CT Imatron'. found only in a fe.v important

medical centers in Europe. I cannot be assessed using MRI equipment due to the 28 cm. metal implant in my right leg. The CT diagnostic equpnent

svatebJe m Israel cannot be utilized in my compter case, and there have been some incidents thai nearly ended in tragedy. My doctors to Israel and

abroad have agreed teat no further risks should be taken in Ms regard, teat G-d forbid could be critical. In attrition. i also need refcats'.te5an for my
right knee, to which I still experience severe pan following the many surgeries on my teg, which were performed at tee RJY.O.H. Ofteopaeric Hospfial

in London. During these surgeries, toe bone, which was damaged by the career, was removed from my leg and replaced with an exlendsfe metal

telescopic 28 cm. implant This knptent was developed at tee hospitals Biomedical Institute and prevented tee amputation ot my ng*n leg up to the

knee cap may be unavoidable. From be

HospSal by tre oncologist Professor Bob

we wi proceed lo London for kflow up evaluations at tee Brampton Hospital and at toe Mdtfle sex

irni.

5 myTste?and toerc&e mett) tore to^adignified way. My faft^rrast carrier tee^wy heavy financial

i he was. Currently he is experiencing physical health difficulties, and I am stilt in reed or tvs help.

Hating on the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee
which he chaired twice.

He was a member of the dele-

gation to the Madrid talks. And
he served as ambassador to

Cairo for a year between 1980
and 1981, which he says was
“fantastie - [to be] the first

Israeli ambassador to an Arab
country.” *.

It is hard to avoid the feeling

that the Washington ambas-
sadorship -was given him to

make up for a series of disap-
pointments he suffered when the

new government assumed power
and catapulted him into a cate-

gory that has become known as
"the victims of Netanyahu.”

From beirfg assured first a
ministerial post, and then the
Knesset Speakership, Ben-
Elissar was left without even a
position on the Foreign Affairs

'
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Waiting for the

big surprise
THE WEEK THAT WAS
M1CHALYUDELMAN

£ 'LL surprise theww I world,” Prime MinisterABinyamin Netanyahu
promised as he flew off to the

United States.

Did he intend to announce the

evacuation of ‘Hebron? Would
he reveal to Bill Clinton new
plans for the peace track, a

breakthrough with Syria per-

haps? Knesset members from
Likud to

.
the Left were agog

with expectation.

The. surprise was there’s no
surprise. Or if there is, everyone

is still waiting for the lights to

go on.

The news conference, with

and Defense Committee as a Clinton surprised no one by

anyone who invites me. “I’ll

explain to them that they have
nothing to fear. Just like some
people are scared of the Likud.
[But] without reason - they are

worried without cause."

To those worried about the

lack of recognition of Reform
conversions in Israel, he points

out that this is an existing situa-

tion. "Nothing’s changed. They
weren ’t recognized before either.

The government has promised to

protect the religious status quo.”
The reported threats of a drop

in donations do not wony him.
"I’m against such exaggerations.

Nobody has yet asked for a visa

to leave the Jewish People. You
don’t do that so fast” Relations

between the Diaspora and Israel

are of mutual benefit, he says,

with Israel also providing a
focus for Jewish communities

'

abroad.

"I don't subscribe to the theo-

ries that we don’t need world
Jewry. It’s against the grain of
Judaism and the precept of ‘Ail

Jews are responsible for one1

another.’

"

On another sticky issue he
says although he regrets the case
of convicted spy Jonathan
Pollard - "such things should
not happen” - he will continue
to ask for a presidential pardon
to release him from prison. "I’m
sorry that things were done that

should not have been. Bur at

least I am relieved by the knowl-
edge that the government was
not involved and this was a
rogue operation,” he says.

On a different note, he promis-
es to do all he can to help the

families of IDF MIAs. “It’s so
painful,” he says.

BEN-ELISSAR was bom in

Poland in 1932 and immigrated
10 years later. He has degrees in

Political Science and Law from
the University of Paris and a
doctorate in history from
Geneva University.

His earlier career, which he
prefers not to speak about, was
in the intelligence services.

His political career includes a
period as director general of the
prime minister’s office under
Menachem Begin, and as a
Likud MK since 1981 concen-

result of coalition agreements.
He does not hide the fact he

was upset by what happened to

him after the elections but
denies that this job is in com-
pensation. “I wahted to be a

government minister. I didn’t

dream of this position. For me
the position of Knesset Speaker
was the fallback position.”

He admits turning down the

offer of ambassador to the UN -
"that's not for me” —but says be
was not holding otit for the

Washington job. “Who am I to

demand Washington? 1 It simply
came as an offer you can't

refuse.” He was reportedly not
Netanyahu’s first choice for the

post. The premier apparently
hoped to appoint Zalmah Shoval
who' had held the post before,

but Foreign Minister1 David
Levy opposed the choice and
said he would support only Ben-
Elissar. "I greatly appreciate the

fact that David Levy supported
me. It’s impossible to ‘fulfill

such a position without the sup-
port of the prime minister and
foreign minister,” said Ben-
Elissar.

Ben-Elissar might miss Israel

when he goes away but he won’t
pine for life at the Knesset.
"Something has gone wrong on
the way. The primary elections

have something to do with it. I

think many MKs. from both par-

ties. feel iL There was something
unpleasant and not nice in the

straggle."

He looks at the portrait of
Jabotinsky as if seeking confer-,. .,

making page 13A of the

Washington Post the morning
after. The much-heralded speech

to Congress likewise failed to,

er, surprise. Anyone with, a copy
of Litaid’s election manifesto

could have followed the Shore.

- Nonsense, said the ubiquitous

Knesset wag. He di.d surprise

the world. He went live with

Larry King on CNN and
revealed that he was schlepping

the kids across to Washington
only because, "as you know,
Larry, we were left without a

nanny.” Ha-ha-has all round.

“But," said the wag;
"Netanyahu took with him not

one nanny, but two.” Surprise!

UNDER THE LASH
“It’s not my problem,” grum-

bled Ariel Sharon,- as the mirage
of tire ministry Netanyahu had
promised him began to shimmer
and slip away. "It’s a problem of
the prime minister’s credibili-

ty"
A few days earlier Sharon had

pointedly remarked that he
hoped Netanyahu would keep
his promises to zhe voters better

than he had kept them to him.
Sharon finally, made it into the

cabinet with a little belp from
his friend, as Foreign Minister
David Levy twisted the boss's

arm by threatening to resign on
the eve of the grand voyage to
Washington unless Sharon’s
appointment was sorted out.

Great, conceded parliamentar-

ians, so he did keep his promise
to Sharon, so i^hat about those.

Sharon (above) hopes the

prime minister keeps his

promises to the voters better

than he has kept them to him;

Eliabu Yistaai and his Labor
Ministry cohorts wOl feast on
the taxpayer’s money.

marion that the question of polit-
' “ to the -public?. Ini panjpuJar-wlvafc

ical ideology disappeared with ., abdut'thfe ("road nty' llifen jftw.
the primary election T^rstemi '• taxes pitch? :/ . •

"Jabotinsky would not have been' Netanyahu left to’ conquer
elected had he run,” he agrees in Washington, leaving the nation

answer to to a question. reeling from the shock of the

There is something old-fash-*, draconian economic decrees
ioned in his approach. The trim which seem set to afflict every-
beard and smart dress belong to

.
one from below the poverty line

a code that has not crossed the

generation gap. His looks and
speech are of a gentleman and it

is easy to see how distasteful the * them.)

to the middle-income belt. (As
usual, the really wealthy aren’t

bothered - it's all beneath

unrefined' political struggle must
have been although unlike some
colleagues he never openly criti-

cized the premier for letting him
down.
When he talks of his wife,

Nitza, it is with traditional admi-
ration which dates from years

before men had to worry about
appearing chauvinist.

Nitza, a senior employee of
the Jewish Agency, will "natu-

rally be coming too. There's no
doubt. It’s terribly important for

one’s wife to be there. Half the

work and half the responsibility

falls on her,” he says, adding
that “in Egypt she was more
popular than I was."
The Egypt experience might

not necessarily have prepared
him for diplomatic life in

Washington but he admits it

taught him at least two impor-
tant lessons: “I teamed the need
for a great deal of patience. I

don’t think 1 had so much
patience before Cairo. And per-

haps I also learned to smile a lit-

tle more.”

Coalition Knesset members
were almost as fast off their

marks as the opposition, as they
rallied the troops for the counter
attack.

Likud MKs balked at the price
hikes in health,' hospital fees
and education services, gagged
on the slashed child allowances,
and spluttered over the cancella-
tion of the senior citizens’ perks
and benefits. They simply
couldn’t believe the "security”
government was going to cancel
grants for discharged soldiers,

worsen salary and retirement
terms for professional soldiers,

and decimate police manpower.
The somewhat feeble attempt

by Netanyahu and Finance
Minister Dan Meridor to adopt
the hoary old tradition of laying
the blame on “the mess” left by
the outgoing government fell

fairly flat, especially since
Meridor had earlier admitted the
inherited economy was in^a state

of growth, not decline.
Lower income earners, the salt

of the Likud earth, the backbone

has made a Herculean eBort needed for saving my He. and to enable me to tore n a dtamfied way. My (after must cany on toe .-er/ heavy financial

Burden, but unfortunately he is not as well as he was. Currently he is experiencing physical health difficulties, and I am still in reed of tvs help.

giBdance and devotion for my mm struggle.

Please help us meet the cost of the medical and vital expenses lo preserving my life and to improving my daily functioning to the best of

your abiltty. We receive no Institutional assistance, except tor the small participation of the health fund. Ws must carry the financial burden

by ourselves.

URGENTASSISTANCE MAY BE TRANSFERRED TO THE FOU0WWGADDRESSES:
A)THE SAVE NOA ESTHER SCHWARTZ FUND 8 HarevUnterman Street PelachTJkra Israel 49Z70

B) The Parents: Moshe and Kaya Schwartz P.0. Box 1090 Central Post Office, Hod Hasharon 45103
C) Dreetfy to the Bank account of the ’Fund For Rescuing Ptaa Esther Schwartz", account no. 531570,

at branch (no. 052) of tee Mizrahi Bank (no. 20) at Hkar Haatzmaut 12, Netanya 42271. Fax: 09-616947.

Hedtad information wiH be provided upon request by Ik. Moshe Schwartz, Fax :KM06567

Thank you.

Most sincerely yours,
r

âa
- Siibtr

Noa Esther Schwartz
aged 19 years old

Strengthen ye the weak hands and make firm the tottering knees
Osaiah 35:3)

(V ,'Tto jnte/13 J11Q1 D”7> iptn"

We the undersigned, know the family and Noa Esther personally, and are familiar with the details of her illness. Wa join in this

courageous appeal and warmlyrecommend that you generously contribute as much as posstele in order to save a Efe.

Pfeaw help us to give Noa health happiness and joy in frfe.
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of its ballot, turned out to be the

first to feel the lash across their

shoulders. Their representatives

were not going to accept iL

A government which imposes
such decrees on its people is not

worthy of ruling, said Likud

, MK "’Shaul" Ainor. MK Meir
Sheetrit said: “The ones who
elected us for government are

those poor people. This govern-
ment will fall unless it finds the

way to mend its decisions. The
Knesset is not a rubber stamp
for die cabinec I will fight to
remove the directives, and no
one will stop me.”
With other MKs, mostly from
the Knesset’s Social Affairs
lobby, they .set up an opposition

• within the coalition and
declared war on the economic
program.
Welcome home, Mr. Prime

Minister.

PASS THE BELT
If the cash must be curbed,

then maybe everyone must notch
back the belt a bit for the com-
mon good - the bloated middle
classes, the pot-bellied working
classes, the elderly (thinner is

healthier and they’re too weak to

protest, anyway). But isn’t there
someone missing?
Just a few. On October 1,

senior officials in the public
sector, including Knesset mem-
bers, ministers and the Treasury
surgeons wielding their scalpels
on the rest of us. wfli get salary
rises of 33 to 40 percent.
Public transport fares- will rise

by 13% because the government
is in dire financial straits. Some
public transport, that is: The
public servants’ transport is to

be enhanced,by a fleet of new
Cadillac limousines, no less,

some of them reinforced, no
doubt to protect ministers from
rampaging senior citizens.

And then the Prime Minister’s

Office is in-dire need of a new
section. -no, not, -a cost-cutting

department, bat one for cere-
monies and special events. Let’s
not even bother mentioning the
cost of Sharon’s new portfolio.

If the economic program is

gutting the welfare budgets, the
affected- workers, children and
pensioners might get some con-
solation by pressing their noses
against the windows of
Jerusalem’s Renaissance Hotel
on Sunday to share the pleasure
of watching some 100 senior
Labor and Welfare Ministry
officials and their boss, Eliahu
Yishai, sitting down to a
grandiose dinner to celebrate
the “Labor-Minister’s Shield to

Volunteers” award.

With an entertainment pro-
gram hosted by Menny Pe'er,
the feast is estimated to cost a
few tens of thousands of shekels.

Taxpayers’ shekels, of course.
MKs also wondered, why the

cabinet felt it unnecessary to
touch the annual NIS 800 billion

the
.
government bestows on

employers as an exemption from
National Insurance Institute

fees. But. they were afraid to
.

.ask.
'
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6 ^Tforesee an open accommoda-
I don> one in which the two

t. •
Uve» breathe, and are

fully involved with each other” our new
pnrae rrumsier said a few days before
his tnp to America, commenting on the
previous government's policy of hafra-<b

a£ ^ct separation between Israel
and toe Palestinian polity that is emerg-
ing rrora toe peace process.

I hope he meant it Hafrada is a bad idea
wzto an unjustifiably good reputation,
unpractical, self-denying and immoraL

It is impractical because, short of
building, a several-hundred-kilometer-
long Berlin Wall, there is no effective
way of physically sealing ourselves off
from potential terrorists coming from
the Palestinian territories.

It is self-denying because it not only
means ghettoizing the Palestinians in
one.part of this country, it means ghet-
toizing ourselves in another.
And it is immoral because it con-

demns large numbers of Palestinians to
penuiy by denying them access to an
Israeli economy on which we have ms/t»

I

: Impractical, self-denying and immoral
them dependent.

How lightly this immorality rests on
usl Remarkably . few of toe same Israeli

consciences that, in the years before
"Oslo, were stricken by our behavior
toward toe residents ofthe territories are
now troubled by the strangulation we
have imposed on them.
Out of sight, out j

of mind - and the
mind that was anguished by the broken
limbs ofan Arab child remains unmoved
by that child’s empty stomach.

I have.; nothing, against Thais or
Romanians. God knows they too have to
live. But there is something absurd
about importing huge numbers of them
to work our fields and build our homes
when the Palestinians we have to live
with are desperate forjobs.
“To live with, yes, but not to be killed

by!” It’s hard to argue with understand-
able fear. But the determined terrorist is

the last person to be deterred by tote

roadblock that turns back the honest
laborer; and if barred roads sometimes
save lives, so do open ones.
One of many reasons we continue to

AGAINST THE GRAIN
HILLEL HALKJN

{Nit up with automobiles is that, besides

causing deaths, they also prevent them
as ambulances and fire engines; and a

livelihood and a future to look forward
to are vehicles for keeping Palestinians

from wanting to blow up Jews.
I sometimes wonder whether, when it

comes to toe peace process, the most
salient line in this country runs not
between the left and the right, or
between toe religious and the secular,

luit between those who believe that Jews
and Arabs, whatever ultimate political

settlement they reach between them, are

toted to live and work together and those
who don’L The first group ranges in

composition from Peace-Nowniks to

Gush-Emunimniks; so does the second.

Historically, in feet, under a variety of
guises, hafrada has always been more
tire approach of the left than of the right,

lo the early years of the century and dur-
ing the British Mandate itwas fought for

under toe name of avoda ivrit or “Jewish
labor” - that is. the principle of system-

atically excluding Arabs from toe

Jewish economy.
Between 1948 and 1966 it took the

form of the memshal tzva’i, the military

government that created a Pale of
Settlement, far more onerous than that

inhabited by Jews in Czarist Russia, for

Israel's Arab towns and villages. Under
the Rabin-Pfcres government it involved

turning over a similar Rale to the manage-
ment of toe Palestinian Authority while
keeping toe keys to it in Jewish hands.

There have been sensible rationaliza-

tions of these policies. Security. The
need for Jewish economic indepen-
dence. The desire to protect the

Palestinians from Jewish greed and
exploitation.

But one cannot help suspecting that

accompanying these things is something
deeper - namely, toe wish ofmany of us

to have as little to do with the
Palestinians as possible, because ... well,

because they are primitive, and because
they make us uncomfortable, and
^because they remind us on a daily basis
of something we would rather forger;

that we are living not in toe Europe that

the founding fathers of Zionism came
from and that in our hearts we still

belong to. but in toe Middle East
I would not call this racism. Certainly,

it has nothing to do with skin color,

which is no darker among Palestinians

than it is among Jews. But it is a wide-
spread if rarely publicly stated senti-

ment, and one that is nearly as prevalent

among supporters of Meretz as it is

among supporters of Moledet.

No small part of toe political strategy

behind the policy of hafrada was the

hope of creating a pro-Labor electoral

alliance that included those who gen-
uinely cared about toe Palestinians and
their grievances and those who cared

only about seeing less of them.
And surely, for every voter on the

right who feels strongly about not leav-

ing Hebron or Bethlehem because they
are pan ofthe Jewish patrimony, there is

another voter who would be "only too
happy to part with them and their

unwashed natives totally.

Yet it is important, J think, not to do so
- and not only because this means stay-

ing in touch with the Jewish past. It is

important because the residents of the
West Bank and Gaza are in fact an
industrious, highly literate, and ambi-
tious population that badly wants to

modernize and democratize and cannot
do so without our assistance.

It is only through free contact with
Israel chat they can hope to raise their

economy to the level of ours, and it is

only through such contact that they can
fight both the autocracy of a corrupt
PLO leadership and the religious fanati-

cism of the Hamas.
It is also only a democratic and eco-

nomically developing Palestine, helped
out of the mire that ihe rest of the Arab
world is stuck in, that can in the long run
live in peace with us. Which is why
hafrada is such a bad idea.

What makes a Jew?
IS a Jew?

From toe way so many of us
drive, shove, shout, dress, and
“kill” our time, you would hardly
know that the hallmark of the Jew
is supposed to be Ok threefold

one of compassion, a sense of
shame arid modesty, and treating

our feHows with hessed, lov-
ingkrndness.

The Talmudic Sages say that it

is King David who thus defined
the Jew.

David, was inspired by the cruel

conduct of the people of the town
of Gibeon (today’s el-Jib) north-

easi of Jerusalem.
The Gibeonites, like the inhabi-

tants nearby Be’erot (Al-Bireh),

Kefira (Har Adar), and Kiiyat
Ye’arun (Telz-Stone), were
Hivires, one of the seven idola-

trous peoples of Canaan whom
Joshua was pledged to dispos-

sess; the others were the

Canaanites, Jebusites, Perizzites,

Emorites, Hittites, and
Girgashites.

Before attacking, Joshua offered

them toe options of emigrating,

submitting, or fighting. The
Girgashites migrated to northern

Africa. The Gibeonites submitted.

Thirty-one ’ other Go&iai^'Eng-
dotos WeWTd war an#were^rorif-.\ ;!

edbytoe Jews:
:

‘

.
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But toe Gibeonites submitted

by a subterfuge. When they heard

how Joshua had dealt with
Jericho and Ai, they came to him
at Gilgal disguised as noo-
Canaanites who had come from a
far country to join toe Jewish

people “because of toe renown of

God, your god.”

So Joshua and toe chieftains of

toe Jewish tribes, not knowing toe

Gibeonites were one of toe

Canaanite peoples due to be dis-

possessed, made a mutual-assis-

tance, non-aggression pact with

them.

Three days later toe Jews
learned of toe deceit and some of
them set out ro punish toe

Gibeonites. But the chieftains

slopped them, reminding them
that “we swore an oath to them by
God, toe god of Israel, so we can-

not touch them.”
Instead, it was decreed that toe

Gibeonites would forever be toe

hewers of wood -and drawers of
water for the Thbemacfe (and laser

tbe Temple) and for the community. -

When King Adoni-tzedek of
Jerusalem learned that - the'

Gibeonites had joined the Jews,
.

he mobilized a coalition of four

additional kings to punish the
j

Gibeonites.

The latter called on Joshua to

VIEW FROM NOV
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honor his pledge. Because of their

deceit he was inclined to ignore
toeir plea, butGod said to him: Tf
yon estrange distant ones, you
will end up estranging close
rates.” So he went to toe aid oftoe
Gibeonites, routing the coalition’s

forces.

It was in this battle that toe sun
stood still

,
for Joshua at Gibeon

and the . moon ini ; the Vale of
Ayalpn.

(See Joshua 9-10.) •

WE MEET the Gibeonites again

during David’s reign (n Samuel
21).

God tells David He inflicted the

three-year famine on the land

because the people had not given

a proper burial to Saul and his

three sons, whom the Philistines

had slain in toe Battle of Gflboa,

and because Saul had killed seven
Gibeonites, violating Joshua’s

pact.
•

David arranges for the

Gibeonites to get their revenge,

and. brings die remains of Saul

and his sons from Jabesh-Gilead

for reinterment to the family
tomb.

‘ :

The; $ee* ' David’s .;'

t

ranstfrh offer and dethand, arid are
" ‘

given seven of SaqL’s progeny -
two sons and five' grandsons —
whom they mrirder, just as Saul

had murdezedseven Gibeonites.

It was here that David stated his

definition of a Jew.'

THE GIBEONITES’ revenge
raises several: legal problems.

One: A court may not hand down
two death sentences in rare day,

and here seven were simultane-

ously sentenced to death.

Secondly: The Torah ordains

that “children shall not die for toe

sins of -their, forebears”

(Deuteronomy 24:1 6).
Three: The bodies of persons

.hanged for a capital offense are to

be buried toe' same day
(Deuteronomy 21:23), whereas
the bodies of Saul’s progeny were
exposed for seven months.

Now the Giberaiues did not mere-

ly sign a pact with toe Jews; they

converted to Judaism out of fear of
toe Jews and God who was leading

them to victory-after victory.
,

’ And God said He caused Saul to

be killed at Gilbcia because of his .

treachery against toe Gibeonites.
j

Notwithstanding all this, because .

oftoe Gibeonites* bloodthirstiness

Jews are forbidden to many them.

,

Precisely because of this toe.

Sages chose the' vengeance inci-

dent and the the violations of
Torah laws involved in it to teach

us a lesson: If God saw fit so
severely to punish the Jews for

mistreating those lowdown, lying

Gibeonites who converted to

Judaism out of an ulterior motive
- fear for their skins - then how
much more

:

severe will be the

punishment for mistreating sin-

cere, altruistic converts.

Seeing God's justice, 150,000
Gentiles converted to Judaism,
saying: “There is no god to equal

God of the Jews, and there is no
nation equal to them.”
The 13th-century halachic

authority Rashba (Rabbi Shloxno

ben Adret) notes that we are told

that no converts were accepted

during die reigns of David and
Solomon. And he explains:

Indeed, those 150,000 weren't
converted by a proper beit din

(religious court) of experts, but by
boards of laymen, yet they were
integrated into the Jewish people.

Thid, die Sages teD us, is to

teach us that toe Blessed Holy
One is cordial to those who are

far, a$d supports them. Moreover,

He even offers Shalom to the far

before the .near, as written:
“
Shalom, Shalom to the far and to

the near, says God...” (Isaiah

;

/*

SO ,WE See that toe Tanacli and
the^Talmudic Sages, those poets

of midrash, go very far to empha-
size tire importance of conduct
that reflects honor on God and toe

Jewish people - fdddush Hashem
- and avoiding conduct that dis-

graces God’s Name and the

Jewish people - hillul Hashem.
> The Sages go so far as to say

tint God overlooks idolatry by
Jews, but not our acts of hillul

Hashem.

* (See also Benridbar Rabba 5:4,

5:3; Sifie, “Beha’aiotecha,"

10:29: Vayikra Rabba 22:6;

Devarim Rabba 3:4, 5:14;

'Midrash Tehfilim 17:1; Shemot
Rabba 30:16; Yevamot 79a with

.Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz’s note;

Sanhedrin 35a. 47a; Yerushalmi

Sanhedrin 6:7; Yerushalmi

Kiddushin 4:1; Gittin 46a;

Yerushalmi
_
Shevi’it 6:1;

Maimonidcs, “Hilchot Issurei

Biah,” 12:24, 19:7.)
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Revenge is okay when it comes to Midian
“Take revengefor the children ofIsrael against
the MuSanites.n (Numbers 31:2)

THIS week’s portion commands Moses to

take revenge. On the other hand, the Torah

declares in Leviticus: “Do not take revenge

cr bear a grudge.” ( 1 9: 18)
Why then does the Torah command revenge

against Midian when revenge clearly goes against

its own standards of morality?

What compounds this issue is the seeming
inequality between the Moabites

,
and the

Mkfianites. After alL both nations were involved

in the seduction of the Israelites, both created the

licentious atmosphere that led to Israel's worship

ofBaal Peon
Ifanything, the Moabites were in the forefront;

it is they who initialed the series of events at the

stan ofParashatBalak. Balak. king ofMoab, con-
tacts the gentile prophet Balaam to curse the Jews.

When Balaam is forced to nun his curses into

blessings, he suggests the ploy of the Moabite

women:
“(Let them] commit harlotry with the daughters

ofMoab, who invited the nation to the sacrifices

of their gods, and the nation feasted and wor-

shiped tiie false gods, and Israel joined itself to

Baal Peon”
Rashi explains that although Moab and Midian

may have committed the same acts, revenge was
commanded againstoneand not the other because

of their different motivations. Balak, king of

Moab, was genuinely afraid lest we conquer him
and plunder his wealth. The portion of Balak

opens with this explicit fear (Num. 22:2-4).

Midian wasn’t afraid; they were happy to join

others for toe love of destruction, and did so with

enthusiasm and zest

Median's stain was therefore dark and deep. But
what about the issue ofrevenge? In addition to die

SHABBAT SHALOM
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commandment of revenge against Midian, do we
not declare, after mentioning the name of an indi-

vidual who dies in sanctification of God’s name.

“May the Lord avenge his blood”?

The Bible exults: “Sing aloud O ye nations, of

His people; for He doth avenge the blood of His

servants, and doth render vengeance to His adver-

saries” (Num. 32:43). And the Sages of the

Talmud teach: “Revenge is great, even praisewor-

thy, because it exists between the two names of

God” (B.T. Brachot 33a).

How do we square all this with the cited prohi-

bition against "taking revenge or bearing a

grudge” (Lev. 19:18)?

A deeper understanding of revenge comes to

light in a talmudic discussion of the differences

between the terms nekoma and rterira. If3 person

asks another to lend him his scythe, and he refus-

es, when the one who refused turns around and

asks tiie other person to lend him his ax. and he

answers: “Since you didn't lend me your scythe

yesterday. I’m not going to lend you my axe

today,” this is an example of nekama. revenge,

which is prohibited.

Netira, bearing a grudge, goes one step beyond

nekama If a person says to his neighbor, “Lend

me your ax," and the neighbor refuses, when toe

one who refused to tend him the axe turns around

and asks to borrow a shirt, and toe other person

agrees, but adds: “Here’s tiie shirt, because I'm

not like you ” the additional remark is called nen-

ra, and is also prohibited.

When the Torah gives us toe basic command-
ment against taking revenge in Leviticus (19: 1 8),

Rashi cites this entire talmudic passage concern-

ing the ax. scythe and shirt When we examine

these examples, they involve an issue of borrow-

ing and lending objects of monetary value.

From this perspective, die Torah is teaching us

that in the realm of material goods— borrowing

and lending to others-an individual dare not base

his moral mid ethical standards on the behavior of

anyone else. I ought not to hold back from lend-

ing you an object because you refused when I

made the request and I ought not lend you an

object merely in order to teach you how superior

I am to you. Perhaps in this manner we come ro

teach others ourown standards.

However, when ilcomes to issues that reach to

die depths of our dives, when we are confronted j

by a nation which is out to destroy us, then we
dare not be naive and turn die other cheek. We
must then play by their rules and destroy them

before they have an opportunity to destroy us.

In such an instance, we are commanded to take

revenge. Moab was frightened that we would

steal their money; they didn’t want to lend us their

ax, scythe, or shirt; they even refused us a little

water when we were wandering in the desert.

They wanted us cursed rally so that we couldn't

destroy them. The Bible therefore commands that

we let them live - and we attempt to teach them.

But the Midianites sought our destruction

because they wanted to watch us drown. Money
or fear were"not die issues; cultural genocide was.

Hence the Midianite strategy was not merely to

weaken us, but rather to assimilate us, to uproot

our very foundation through a combination of

wine, women and blood on the altars of Baal Peer.

To chart a course of action fra ourselves as a

people, we have to determine whether die enemy
facing us is a Moabite or a Midianite. Moabites

did what they did out of fear, and therefore

deserve another chance. But if those who face us

are hell-bent on our destruction, any sign of pity

will be used to destroy us, God foibid.
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Trials & tribulations
BRIDGE

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

South dealer

North-South \ utaerabfe

NorJi

4A964
V-
AK986S2
*J3

West East

*3 *KQJIO
V9S52 V 7 4 3

J 10 7 Q 4 3

* A 10 862*974

South (Belladonna)

752
VAKQJ 106

-

a K Q5

South West North East
I 4V pass 14 pass

I * pass 4* double
6 V double redouble (all pass)

Opening lead: * 3

,NE of the most exciting

[events in bridge will take

place this coming fall

iOctober 19 - November 3) on the

island of Rhodes: the 10* world
team olympiad. According to the

rules of contest, every country is

permitted to enter one team in the

open event amt one team in the

ladies' event.

Organized by the World Bridge
Federation, this tournament is run

every four years, and each country's

bridge organization usually holds

some sort of team trials to select its

teams. In most countries, these trials

are open to all the players of that

country and run as fairly as possi-

ble. In some countries, however, the

.election process is done by com-
mittee; in others, only the rich who
can afford the trip to the olympiad
get a chance to represent their coun-
try; sometimes there is a mixture of

democratic process and selection

and politics.

In Israel pair trials are held instead

of team trials. This year the pair tri-

als consists of six pairs in the open

and five pairs in the ladies’; the

first- and second-placed pairs in

each event earn a spot on die team

and one other pair is selected by
committee. Because of this method

and because the qualifying rounds

to earn a spot in the trials are held on

Shabbat (as are 30 to 50 percent of

the deals in the trials), a unique

problem exists.

Ironically, Israel ruay be the only

country in the world where a reli*

gious bridge-playing Jew is ai a-dis-,-

odvantage.

One solution to this problem
would be to run a team trials open to

all.

Only four out or six members of
each team must play at any given
lime, so religious players could take

off on Shabbat without penalty or
inconvenience to the nonreligious

players. Unfortunately, the Israel

Bridge Federation has yet to accept
this idea.

There's no doubt that it would be
fairer to hold a world championship
where everyone, no matter where
he resides, has a chance to partici-

pate, and this year the federation has
decided to run such a contest. A
world mixed-team event (.each part-

nership must be a man and woman),
staged during the second week of
the olympiad, will permit teams
comprised of people from different

countries. For more information,

phone (in France) (33) 15-323-

0210.

The record for the most victories

in world team play is held by
Giorgio Belladonna, of Rome, who
died this spring at the age of 73. He
won 16 titles playing for Italy. 13

Bermuda Bowls and three team
olympiads. Belladonna was seen
here in Israel at the 1995
International Bridge Festival.

The deal in today’s diagram was
reported by England’s Erwin
Schon. It took place in a rubber

bridge game where Schon agreed to

play the Roman Club system with a
new partner he did not recognize at

the time. This partner turned exit to

be Belladonna, sitting South. The
one-club opening was artificial and
Schon responded one diamond.
Belladonna rebid his spades first, in

canape fashion (bid the shorter suit

before the longer). When Schon
raised to four spades. Belladonna
showed his heart suit at the six-

level. This was doubled and Schon
redoubled, more out ofexasperation
than for any intellectual reason.

West led his singleton spade (the

ace of clubs would have been bet-

ter) and now Belladonna had a
chance to show the stuff that

champs are made of.

Before I reveal the solution, it

might be fun for the reader to con-

sider how declarer was able to make
the slam.

Belladonna won the first trick

with the ace of spades in dummy
and cashed the ace and king of dia-

monds. discarding die king and

queen of clubs from his hand! A
third round of diamonds was
played, ruffed in the South hand.

Now four rounds of trumps were
drawn and the five of clubs led

toward dummy ’s jack-three double-

ton. The best West could do was to

take his ace ofclubs and lead anoth-

er one. But dummy's jack won the

trick and three high diamonds were

led, declarer discarding all his spade

losers.

The ‘Fischerandom’

modification
CHESS

NICK KOPALOFF

B

As a medicinal aid lavender is used as an additive to ointments, as a tincture for soothing the
nerves and as an emollient for massage. a Horace McFartnndi

Sweet smell of lavender
LAVENDER has been a

prized source of sweet
scents for a multitude of

purposes over the centuries.

Roman ladies added it to their

powder and sachets to perfume
their clothing, boughs were
steeped in the bath to perfume
the water and pillows were
stuffed with it to ensure pleasant

dreams.
Today tons of crushed laven-

der go* into the preparation of
soaps, bath oils, talcum powder
and eau de cologne, and laven-

der is highly valued by natural

healers, from herbalists to

homeopaths.
Two kinds of lavender grow in

this country. The first and most
aromatic is touraefort, or

French lavender (Lavandula
sioechas in Latin, azuvion dagul
in Hebrew). This lavender, like

the others, is a member of die

mint family and is easily identi-

fied as such by its square stems.

It flourishes in the hills of the

coastal region and in the Golan
Heights.

French lavender grows to a

height of 50-70cm. and pro-

duces spiky inflorescence with a

-flag” of purple blossom from
March to May. All parts of the

plant are highly aromatic. And

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
I Virginia, giri brought back
as a servant (6)

5

With 3 few inches,
maintain a grip (6)

9

Number blocked gate into

field (4-6)

10

Pity she was booked.1 (4)

IZ Intuitive power this month
in court (8)

12 One song or many? (6)

13 Courage needed to get
round it twice initially (4)

IS Another's coming out ofthe
water (5,3)

18 Drive near (8)

19 The girl stood up... (4)

21 ...moor a girl! (6)

23 Leave warm cover by Irish

loch (8)

25 Bird bit smaller than
another (4)

26 Writer not returning to the
city (10)

27 Went to school one hour
late before last three
absconded (8)

28 Trying to avoid a fk^ging?

DOWN
2 Lae within the grasp ofan
outsider (5)

3 Periodical onlooker (9)

4 Understood about rental

adjustment (6)

5 Like a winning hone, the

captain decided not to bat

15.2,3,5)

6 It is unusual to be out ofit
(8)

7 Engineers put meat
outside the women’s
quarters (5)

8 He’s silent about the
suppleness (9)

14

Act as agent and put the
show on again (9)

16 Entertained thoughts that
gave shelter (9)

17 Wefl-i
get into bed (8)

20 1 leave sorceress about to

be replaced by a miserable
person (6)

•

22 Present perhaps sent oat
east (5)

24 Right to go round inside

and find part of the body!
(5)

SOLUTIONS

a a a a
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Poison. 4 Gtrle.8 Onset,
3 Elegant, 10 Leaving, II Omen, IX
End. 14 Itch. iSIrU. 18Tie. 21 Easy,
23 Replete,2SLearned,28Reign.27
Wheat, 28 Depend.
DOWN; 1 Poorly, 2 Instant. 3
Outright. 4 Glee, 5 Realm, B Siting,

7 Hedge. 13 Disperse, IB Itemise. 17

Fellow. 19 Erode, 20 Penned. 22
Snare, 24 Unit.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Cold seasons (7)

5 No longer fresh (5)

8 Be eager to accept

13,2)

9 Laminated (7)

10 Fervently (9)

12 Gentleman (3)

13 Gallows (6)

14 Guy (6)

17 Label (3)

18 Irish province (9)

20 Flexibility (7)

21 Vice (5)

23 Attempt to fool

(3-2)

24 Indigenous (7)

DOWN
1 Valse (5)

2 Go nimbly (3)

3 Detonate (7)

4 Scatter water (6)

5 Bashfully (5)

6 Attracting
attention(9)

7 Somewhat old (7)

11

Double meaning
(9)

13 Deteriorate (2^3)

15 Flabby (T)

16 Class ofprotein (6)

18 Church rule (5)

19 Optic (anag) (5)

22 Point at (3)

NATURE
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

even when it's not in bloom the

plant, with its silvery-green

leaves, is attractive.

The second lavender is Sinuat,

or sea lavender (Limonium sinu-

arum in Larin, ad-ad mefuratz in

Hebrew). TTie term ad-ad
(“everlasting”) is applied to

flowers (hat can be dried and do
not wilt. This lavender has a
strong aroma too but with a
slightly lemony tang to it. It

grows on sand among rocks

along the Mediterranean coast

and is called sea lavender
because it is a hardy plant that

can withstand constant sea-

spray.

Its blossoms are far more pro-

fuse than are those of the French
lavender and its season of full

inflorescence is from March to

August. Right now this plant is

in its -glory all along the coast.

Although the flowers them-
selves are discrete and cream
colored, the sepals are a bluish-

purple. .

The Egyptians are said to have
cultivated lavender for use in

temple rirnals of purification,

and it has formed a part of the
* incense used by many cultures.

As a medicinal aid it is used as
an additive to ointments, as a

tincture for soothing the nerves
and as an emollient for massage.
Lavender also has a place in

folklore and its properties have
varied descriptions.

Medieval Europeans, espe-

cially the English, believed that

if a girl slept on a pillow stuffed

with lavender, she would see in

ber dreams the face of the man
she was destined to marry. The
French, however agreed with
the Romans and said that if one
slept on a lavender pillow it

would ensure sweet sleep and

abolish nightmares. In Germany
the most widely held belief was
that if an aged person slept on a
pillow stuffed with this herb,

their dreams would take them
back to the happiest days of
their youth.

Today one of the commonest
uses for lavender, aside from
sachets which do have some
moth-deterring qualities, is the

making of lavender water. This
is a simple process and easily

done at home.
One needs to collect a half-

liter jar or bottle of leaves
and/or petals. Crush them light-

ly with a roiling pin, add about

lOOcc.. of 95 percent alcohol

(saraf can be purchased for this

purpose) and leave the mixture

in the sun, rightly covered for a

few days, shaking several times

a day. Then fill to top with water
and leave one more day, filter

through a cloth and put in a
well-stoppered bottle.

It is a refreshing cologne for

summer coolness and a pleasant

additive to a summer bath.
,

To make the prized commodi-
ty of lavender oil, one needs a
special press.

However, for a pleasant scent-

ed substitute that makes an
excellent bath oil or an emollient

for massage, use the above
recipe for lavender water but

substitute a very light oil such as

rapeseed or even prepared baby
oil for the water. Keep it well

stoppered or it will lose its scent.

OBBY Fischer's radical

revision of the rules of

'chess, in what has been

dubbed “Fischerandom Chess,”

by randomly realigning die pieces

on die back row, is in fact the cul-

mination of decades of frustration

by the chess aesthetes.

Back in 1978 in his acclaimed

work Chess in the Eighties, the

great David Bronstein noted “the

struggle between the rationalist

tendency, and the creative and

artistic one, has not just recently

begun.

‘Tt is not denied that chess art

develops from mass practice, and

that without rational, dull, ordi-

nary and banal games we would
not be able to distinguish out-

standing creative achievements.”

But die erudite Bronstein is

quick to point out that the view of

chess as a high form of art has

begun to make way for something

else.

Competitive achievements have

superseded die creative content of

these achievements. This raises

numerous questions connected

with the interpretation of the spir-

itual values of our life, he con-

cludes, and with the moral
upbringing of the young.
Instead ofFischer modifying the

rules of the game - which would
undoubtedly throw the chess

establishment into a state of
unprecedented turmoil - perhaps

it would be wiser to adopt an
approach suggested by Bronstein.

Noting that there are scant few
works devoted to the research into

chess as an element of culture

Bronstein is confident that such
studies would help combat *The

spirit of pragmatism, rationalism

and banal drudgery generated by
the atmosphere of fierce competi-

tion."

FORMER USSR youth champion
and later former Israel champion
Bya Srnirin was a graduate of die

Soviet scientific school of chess.

But as the following games shows
he does not compromise on aes-

thetics.

Smirin, Ilia Smyslov, Vasily

55th USSR Championship
Moscow 15188 Caro Katin

Defense

1x4 c6 2j64 05 3.N02 das*
4J4xe4 Nd7 5-Ng5 Ndft, in the

game Karpov-Kasparov
Amsterdam 198S Karpov pre-

ferred 5__Ngf6 6.Bd3 e6 7.Nf3

Bd6 8.0-0

6JV1D Nb6 7x3 g6 8.Bc4 Bg7
9.0-0 0-0 10. Rel NC5 Il-Ne5
Nd5 12Jfgf3 Qc7 I3.Bb3 e6?!

14x4 Nft> 15-g4 Ne7 16JBf4 Qa5
17JRcl! b5 18JBd2 Qd8 19.Bb4
bxc4 20.Bxc4 a5 21-Ba3! Ba6?

DIAGRAM 1

22_Nxf7! Rxf7 23JBxe6 Ned5
24.Ne5 Ra7 25Jlxc6. 25.Nxc6

Qb6 26.Nxa7 Qxa7 27g5!

25—Nf4 26JRxa6 Rxa6
27.Bxf7+ KhS 28.QD 1-0

AFTER 16 games in the FIDE
World Championships being

played in Elista in die Kalmyk
Republic, only a miracle can save

Gata Kamsky from letting his life-

long dream slip away. Defending

champion Anatoly Karpov leads

93-6.5 and needs a solitary point

from the remaining four games to

retain bis crown.

A feature of many endgames is the

straggle of bothcombatants to seize

the opposition. When your oppooent

must move his king and give up ter-

ritory you are said to have the oppo-

sition. Conversely if your move
results in conceding space your part-

ner has the opposition.

Triangnlatron is a technique

through which by wasting a move
and burning a tempo its balance is

upset and the opposition restored.

In die following position from the

game Faray-Atekhine, White is a

pawn up but since Black has the

opposition, the win is far from being

a formality. By employing a strategy

based on die triangulation theme

White forces a surprise win against

the formerWorld Champion.

DIAGRAM 2
Solution: 1-Kd5 Kc8 2JKc4 Kd8

(or Z.JCb8) 3LKd4! Rc8 4JEd5!
Kc7 5J£c5I, the starting position

has been readied. But as it is now
Black’s turn to move, he is forced to

concede ground, leaving White with

a comfortable endgame win. 1-0

Help youngsters enjoy a fun-filled summer at day camps
FUNDS

BEVERLEE BLACK

Thousands of children

living in distressed neigh-
borhoods have little or

nothing to do during the long, hot
summer vacation.

Our aim is to send as many of
these youngsters as we can to

summer day-camps for a month
and keep them off the streets.

Just as you helped the elderly

before Pessah, we ask you to pitch

in once again and make this a
happy, fun-filled vacation for

some of these disadvantaged kids.

At the same time, the Forsake

Me Not Fund has been receiving

requests to help finance outings
for the elderly.Tbere are many
needy pensioners who have never
been outside theirneighborhoods.
Be our partners and help us

support these endeavors and
these worthy causes. Send your
checks today to: The Jerusalem
Post Funds, POB 81, Jerusalem
91000.
Donors ip the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds. 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-
nate in your letter to which fund
you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

You are cordiaHy Invited to attend the festive opening of

"EITIM - PENS"
on Tuesday, July 23, 1996,

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.,

30 Rahov Aza, Rehavia, Jerusalem.

Israel’s largest selection of quality pens

from the world’s leading manufacturers.

We will be happy to see you among our guests^

Please consider this a personal invitation.

David Elispur
Me’ever Ladaf

Etim - Pens

INVITATION

NIS 1,000 Marian Eigeless,
Ekebergveien, Oslo.

NIS 500 Anon.. Ra’anana. Michael
Eicfabom, Kelowna. Canada.
NIS 400 Dr. P. Glaser, Safed.
NIS 300 In memory of oar dear

friood. Paul Vulfsoa - The Herbert,
Kaplan and GovcsensLy families.

NIS 200 Rita Feldslain, Eilat. In lov-
ing memory ofAsher Walhish - Claude
Walifish. Mevasserel Zion. From the
‘’Bridge dub" in tGiyaiYcrveL
NIS 180 hi appreciation for die good

works of Mr. Sidney Wo)roan, Rehovot
- Dr. Judith Room, Rehovot.

.
NIS ISO Anom. Omer.
NIS 120 Elaine KaAet. Jim.
NIS (00 hi memory of our beloved

deceased ones - R. andAS.. Tti Aviv, L.
Reis, Sde Warburg. In. memory of ray
grandmother, Erna Falkenstein - Brian
Falkenstein. Givatayim. Best wishes to
Joseph and Judy Coham, on the occa-
sion of their marriage - Flora Pam, Jeff,
Bezatel. ArieDa. EUie and Heidi, Kftr
Etrioa. In honor of Albert Menashe's
85th birthday - With best wishes from
the Franco family, Beit Kashita. In
memory of my parents, Frances and
Marcus Nusbaura - Jndifli Nusbaiun.
J'lm.

NIS 72 n loving memory of iny (fear
parents. Clara Kupsov Snidennan (z"I)
and Bernard Snidennan (zi, Toronto -
R.M_ J'lem.

NIS 60 Sboshana Gershowitz, Ramai
Gan.
NIS 50 P. Bhim.Nahariya. In honor of

Kay Robins’s SQlh birthday - Miriam
Caplan, Netanya.
NIS 36 In memory of Roy Shaoiro

(z"l), Toronto
NTS 20 In memory of loved ones -

CEE, Haifa.

NIS 10 E. Rosenstein, Netanya.
5200 In memory ofmy wife,Bernards

- Nemesio Akioy. Ctevelari. OH.
S75 Anom, Skolde, IL.

'

S36 Waller Blmncnihal, Rockville
MD.
S30 Anon.. Benton, CA.
SI8 In memory of Minna Bas Roche

i

Sr* ‘'^J
0UP chavara Mosbe. Spring

Valley, NY. On the occasion of the
yanrzeit of my brother, Julius.
S2 Tzcdaka — Anon.

Prograss
Donations Toads
£*54,64? NIS 249.164.79
5379

$26,522.71

TOY FUND

NIS 500 Michael Eichhorst, Kelowna,
Canada.
NIS 400 JDc P. Glaser. Safed.
NIS 120 Elaine KaUet, J’lm. On the

occasion of the golden wedding of HDda
and Sam Marks, Bournemouth — Hyman
family, Haifa.

NIS 100 In memory of Franya Beams
of Konin - Ken Barker, Newhaven,
Edinburgh. L. Reis, Sde Warburg. In

memory of my grandmother, Fnu
Falkenstein - Brian FaDceostein,

Givatayim.
NIS SO P. Biom, Naharfya.
NIS 36 (2 x Ha!) - lu honor of

Kalmea Belgrade — Anon., J’lm.

NIS 20 In memory of loved ones -
CEE, Haifa.

*

$200 Colin Cowie Lifestyle, Los
Angeles.
$100 Mark SsJtzman Waiter

Hubert, Pasadena, CA.
$75 Rtrth Brand-Spitzey, Beverly

Hills, CA.
$54 In memory of mother aDd Bubie,

Sugie Stahl (zT)- Marrie, Phil, Jennifer
and Katie Munishor, J'lm.
$50 Steven Carayanis, Northridge,

CA.
S36 Brona Burrows, Los Angeles.
New . Progress
Donations Tbtais
NIS 1.546- NIS 86.659.48
S51S S22. 1U.20

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 500 Midtael Eichhorst, Kelowna.
Canada.
NIS 406 Dt P. Glaser, Safed.
NIS 120 Elaine Kallet, J’lm.
NTS !0Q In memory of my grand-

mother, Etna FaUcenstein - Brian.
Falkenstein. Givatayim. In honor of Dr.
Jonathan Gold of- Passaic, NJ - Brina
Falkenstein. Givatayim

.

NIS 20 in memory of loved ones -
CEE, Haifa.

NIS 10 E. Roseastein. Netanya.
SJ80 In memory of Herman Fastow -

Susan and Mel Fastow, Bayside, NY
N
*6° Michael Eckstein, Three Biiiges,

SwJFr.lQO
Germany.
New
Donations Tbufis
NIS 1.505 NIS 26,007j67
*240 • SlQ#?i.49
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

Muller Dieter. Munich,
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TV or not TV: This summer, there’s no question

i^
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u»' camp®

Jessica Steinberg
provides tips on
where to take the
kids this summer

S
UMMER has officially arrived.
Y&L you’ve been drinking iced
coffee and turning on the fans fiill

wast for the past month, but the true
oaronwter of the summer season is the
end of school and the start of the long
vacation. Kids have been sighted in their
parents offices, lounging beside local
pools, or even more likely, sprawled in
front of your television set.

At some point during the long hot sum-
mer, after numerous lemonade stands
(now there's a wholesome activity) and
video screenings of Pocahontas

, you
might decide to take a family vacation.
Of course, it’s never as simple as

buckling the kids in the car.' packing a
picnic lunch and taking off. Destination
is. half the battle. To help you; we've
gathered some information from local
experts about sites to see and places to
go in the great wide world of IsraeL
Miriam Feinberg Vimosh, editor of

Eretz magazine and an experienced tour
guide, has two daughters of her own, so
she. knows what it's like to have voices
piping up from the back seat, asking if

“we’re there yet”
She comments that the challenge in.

planning family . vacations is finding
something to please everyone. “What?
Ten-year-olds don’t like looking at
antiquities?” she says, chuckling.
Feinberg Vamosh says that if you're

thinking- about going on the road for a
few days, don’t even consider the hotel

'

route.- Besides the expense, it’s usually
cramped and uncomfortable with a cou-
ple of lively kids hopping around.
Instead,- go the bed-and-breakfast

route. There are rooms for rent in many
moshavim and kibbutzim, especially in

tourist areas such as the Hula Valley,

western Galilee and Negev. Families in

these agricultural communities often

Ancient
Israel

lives on at

Tzipori
SEE !T HERE
HAJM SHAPIRO

F
OR. die casual tourist,

Tzipori may be only, a fabu-

lous ancient site', with some
of the finest mosaics to be seen

anywhere. But-for a small, select

group ^fvishoirs, it is becoming a

window into the historic roots of
Judaism and how they relate to

our time.

Picture this: A group of

American-Jewish teenagers are

walking along the dirt path. They
stop to admire the ancient Roman-
theater, which was rccently exca-

vated and is being, restored.

Suddenly they are accosted by ‘a

pleasant -woman in Roman dress.

“I hope you’re coming to our

theater tonight We have a won-
derful show," she tells them.

But before they can answer her,«
young man wearing the garb of the

Jews of Thai period, 200 CE, comes
up behind them and sternly warns

diem not to go to-toc theater. It is a

pagan place; he.teHs them,
.

The woman argues with him.

No ones takes the gods seriously

any mote,' she says. Besides, lots

of Jews visit die theater.

Their argument develops into a
clash between Roman culture and
Jewish observance, between
studying Torah and attending

sporting events. Finally, the

woman ends with her parting shot.

“Just wait. In 100 years, no one

will have heard of the Jews, but

the Roman Empire will last forev-

er,” she says triumphantly.

Later, in the partially restored

Jewish quarter of the city, a

Jewish housewife is visited by a

Roman tax collector, who asks for

a love potion to make his wife

more attentive. The Roman wife,

meanwhile, visits a Jewish seam-

stress and asks her to embroider a

gown with the likeness of a

Roman god.

The Jewish woman is unsure.

She says she will have to ask her

husband, who wDI in torn ask the

rabbi if she may do so.

Some of toe Jewish youngsters

and adults of today, who visited toe

first of a series of programs at

Tzipori, may not have known what

the Mishna was when they first

visited toe site, btrrby the tune they

left, at leas those who were listen-

ine were well acquainted with the

Mishna and its compiler. Rabbi

Yehuda Hanassi. They took part m
a discussion in a sumptuous villa,

filled with mosaics depicting

Roman mythology, as to whether

the villa might 'have belonged to

the great rabbi himself.

After their encounter with the

third'Cenmiy inhabitants of the

city, the visitors' moved on to an

adjacent olive grove, when? they

enjoyed a Roman banquet.

The organizers from toe Mafcom

Bagalil
.
Seminar Center at

Moshav Shorashim made sure

that everything was of the nght

period. There w-re no electric

lights or microphones, and no

Inner-tube your worries away or head for the desert experience, the only problem is deciding where to go first.

provide lodging to supplement their

income, maintaining clean, simple
rooms either within their homes or in

small bungalows on their property.

One that she recommends is Zohar
.
Bakfar, located in -western Galilee in

Moshav Netiv Hashayara, where you
can rent a two-bedroom house for about
$100 a night, including breakfast The
house is set in a grove of orange trees

and the full Israeli breakfast is served on
the deck outside. Call (04) 982-2955 for

more information.

.

Another place to stay if you're head-
ing up north is Kibbutz Nahsholim,
located in theZichron Ya’acov area, on
the Carmel beach. The kibbutz has pre-

fabricated bungalows for about NIS
270 a night, with an additional NIS 70
per child. They can be reached at (06)

399533.

Vamosh also recommends that people
rethink the youth-hostel option as there

are several new ones with family rooms
and swimming pools in the range of
about $75 a night.

One that she particularly recommends
down south is toe Mitzpe Ramon Youth
Rbsiel, a bargain at $40 a night with

clean, spacious rooms and plenty of
sleeping options for a family, (07)
588443.
There’s also Drachim, a youth hostel -

in Dimona. with a dining room, restau-

rant, swimming pool and sauna, all for

about $32 per adult and $30 per child.

When making any travel arrange-

ments, Vamosh suggests that you call

several weeks in advance, as this is the

high season for traveling in Israel. She
also strongly recommends setting up in

a region for several days, at least three

or four nights, and going on day trips

within the area.

Longer trips are appealing, but they’re

also expensive when accommodations,
entrance fees, food and gas are taken

into account. But Sarah Harpaz, a moth-
er of four living in the Ra'anana area,

says that longer (rips can be made
affordable with a little ingenuity’. “Call

up friends who live on a moshav or kib-

butz and suggest swapping houses for a

week,” she says.

“Very often they’rejust as anxious to

get out of their surroundings. This way,
you avoid paying room and board and
your expenses are limited to entrance

fees and the occasional ice cream.”

IF YOU’VE settled on spending several

days in the north, here are a few hands-

on activities and sites to consider visit-

ing. recommended by Feinberg Vamosh:
Yehiam National Park: A Crusader ruin

with a tower to climb, this park also

hosts special concerts and activities dur-

ing the day and evening.

Jordan River Rafting: You can rent

rafts or kayaks here which fit up to eight

people. There are several routes, ranging

from rapid whitewaiers to calm, quiet

waters more suitable to inexperienced

rafters.

The prices are steep, at NIS 155 per

person; call for more information at (06)
934622.
Hof Gai: A water park/beach on the

western side of the Kinneret, in Tiberias;

entrance fees are NIS 40 per person.

Kfar Kedem: A visit to this communi-
ty in toe Tzipori area demonstrates how
people lived 2,000 years ago. The activ-

ities include bread baking and pressing

olive oil. Call (06) 5655 1 1 for more
information. This is an expensive ven-
ture so your best bet is to go with a
group of 30 people, so that toe cost is

lowered to $20 per person.
Kibbutz Eilon: The local industry on

the kibbutz is a mosaics factory and a
tour of the facility includes a mosaic-
making activity. Call (04) 996-7172.

If you've decided to head down south
or toward the center of toe country, look
into these options: Genesis Land: This
day activity takes you to toe desen, near
Kfar Adumim. demonstrating how toe

patriarchs once lived in the Land of
IsraeL Entrance fees are NIS 12 per
person and you can call (02) 997-4477
for more information.

Alpaca Farm: Take a ride on one of the

350 alpacas at this farm located in Mitzpe
Ramon. At the visitors’ center, your chil-

dren can also weave alpaca wool and
receive a guided tour and explanation
about these animals imported from Chile.
The entrance fee is NIS 8.50 for kids and
NIS 11.50 for adults. Call (07) 658-8047
for more information.

WHILE THESE activities might seem
appealing, they do tend to be somewhat
expensive, especially for larger families.

Zahavi is a non-profit organization that

works with city municipalities, looking
out for the rights of large families.

The benefits range from educational

and tax discounts to travel and touring

options. Several cities have Zahavi
offices, and each office organizes its own
bus-tour day trips around the country.

Zahavi offices also offer discount cards

to their members for water parks and
other activity' parks throughout Israel.

Call (03) 560-02 1 7 for more information.

One last suggestion: The Ministry of
Tourism has offices throughout the

country that have up-to-date information

on activities and accommodations. Feel
free to call them at the following num-
bers for advice when planning a vaca-

tion: Eilat: (07) 637-4233, Carmel: (04)

984-2031, Jezree! Valley: (06) 585803.
Western Galilee: (04) 992-2211, Lower
Galilee: (06) 769-202, Upper Galilee:

(06) 936750, Negev: (07) 655-7314.

Vive la France Holiday locally and go to Antalya free

A ‘biblical’ family prepares a broth at Tzipori.

potatoes or tomatoes, vegetables

unknown in this part of the world

at that time.

The menu did include roast

chicken, hard-boiled eggs, olives,

raw vegetables, bread and a cake

made . from rice, lentils and
onions. The gubsls were also

given diluted wine, the drink of

choice in ancient Rome. 1

The program: in English is a

replica of a similar program in

Hebrew, offered at Tripoli during

Jfessah and Succot, without toe

dinner. The English-language pro-

gram and dinner are to be held

again on Tuesdays - July 16, 23

and 30 - and Monday. August 5,

from 5 p.m., after toe regular visit

ing hours. The price for individuals

is $23. For information and reser-

vations, phone (04) 990-2431.

THE more than 60,000
French citizens living in

Israel can get some frater-

nity and liberte, and perhaps
some ygalite

,

at Club Med this

weekend.
Both Israeli resorts (Coral

Beach in Eilat and Arriv in the

north) of this French-run organi-

zation are celebrating Bastille Day
(July 14) lo style, with a whole
weekend of events, including fire-

works, fun, games and the best of
ftcndi cuisine, there win also be
a theatrical reenactment ofthe foil

of the Bastille. Festivities start

today, with the main celebration

tomorrow evening.

Unfortunately the libertycomes
at a price.A four day/fchree night

stay at Coral Beach costs NIS

L386 per person Inclusive of aO
food, alcoholic and soft drinks,

sports, fun and games. For chil-

dren aged 6-11 the price is NIS
693; for ages 3-5 it’s NIS 417, and
for toddlers op to 2, NIS 138.

Prices at Arriv are cheaper. It

is also possible to stay elsewhere
in Eilat and attend the celebra-

tions for a tower price. TeL (03)
521-2525 for details- Tom Gross

I
T used to be that some compa-
nies offered you a vacation in

Israel ifyou bought one of their

packages abroad. Now Arkia is

offering a flight to Antalya this

winter if you buy a package of
three nights or more in Israel dur-

ing the summer. The catch is that

the flight to- Antalya is only one
way, and you have to pay for your
stay in Antalya and toe flight back.

Prices few the Antalya package
have not been set, but toe compa-
ny says that a four-night excursion

should be about $300' before the

discount for toe free flight.

Another goody for those vaca-

tioning in Israel is an NIS 80 dis-

count voucher for the Cameri
Theater to anyone buying a vaca-

tion package in Israel through
Tzabar.

EL AL IS to run scheduled flights

to the Greek islands of Mykonos
and Rhodes from mid-July
through early October. There will

be weekly flights and the round-

trip fare is $299.

A 15-DAY tour of Turkey for

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

$735, including airfare and half

board is being offered by Baron
Tours. The company is also orga-

nizing an eight-day tour for $589.

YOSSI TOURS is still offering

package vacations in Antalya,

with $488 as the starting price, for

a seven-night stay, including

flights and half board.

INDIVIDUAL travelers who want
to get around Europe can take

advantage of the Hop On Hop Off

service of Eurobus, a company
with a network of buses in 12

European countries. The company
says that the buses go to all major

attractions, hotels, hostels, and
camping sites. The company,
which is affiliated to more than

2,000 hotels of various levels, is

represented here by Supercharter.

The price for a two-week, ticket is

$150 for those 26 and under and

$199 for others. Tickets for longer

periods are also available.

ACCORDING TO an agreement
between El A1 and Rrtnair, pas-

sengers on El A1 fights to

Helsinki may now take continuing

flights on the Finnish carrier for a

significant discount.

THE FORMER Yugoslav republic

of Macedonia is the destination for

a series of package vacations

offered by Travel Makers. The
price for a seven-night package
starts at $659, including halfboard.

A SERIES OF maps of various

cities, countries, and regions around

the world is being sold at stores of

the Supersol chain at NTS 14.90.

TWO DAYS ON THE

GOLAN
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it 'won't be there for long. So what better time

thap now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an

in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. Led

by guides Miriam and Emmanuel Shilo, well visit the

settlements, examine the security issues and view the

terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

Well visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and

Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshhra at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village of Em Kinya, Emek Habacha,

Kibbutz Em Zivan, Gamla, and more. Overnight at

Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wild

animals.. ^

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, August 28 and 29 , 1996.

Theprice: NIS 550. Includes transportation from

Jerusalem or TelAviv and back, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on the

gjst day, breakfast and.lunch on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by

prior arrangement

Reservations and fartherinformation:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2-30 p.m.)

Ask for Romit, Tfcmi or Varda.
D9060/A

LUXURIOUS VACATION IN

EXCLUSIVE SURROUNDINGS
at the

Renaissance Jerusalem Hotel
This summer you can enjoy a magical family

vacation in an elegant and pleasant atmosphere

at the Renaissance Jerusalem Hotel.

• A variety of activities for

children and adults

• Fabulous
swimming pools

and ultra modem
fitness dub - free

• Spacious rooms,
exclusive restaurants

and m'oro.

Up to tourcredit card payments
without interact or linkage

RENAISSANCE
JERUSALEM HOTEL

For Reservations:

Renaissance Jerusalem Hotel

6 Wolfson SL, Jerusalem

Td. 02-6528111 Fax, 02-&511824

or cal! your travel agent

•ii-

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
est prices
EST AIRLINE pA/^,
EST SERVICE

**
EST SERVICE W/

* 5 FLIGHTS A WEEK *

tus-ami 24 Raoul Wallenberg St.. Ramat Hahayal
T&I. 03-6494940, 050-991502, TBI Aviv

A return to Jewish roots...

LITHUANIA

ESTONIA
ST. PETERSBURG
A Jerusalem Post Travel Club tour planned

by Geographical Tours / Neot Hakikar.

The Baltic States, before the Holocaust home to

hundreds of thousands of Jews, is only now, after the

demise of the Soviet Union, welcoming visitors.

With an English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours,

we'll visit Vilna, the "Jerusalem of Lithuania" and tour its

ghetto, synagogues, memorials, etc. Then to Kovna
(Kaons) and Riga (visiting the old city, garden of statues,

etc.) and the Ramboli Forest. Next on the itinerary is

Tallin, capital of Estonia on the Gulf of Finland, with its

port and old city. From there we'll continue to St.

Petersburg (Leningrad), Russia's second largest city. We'll

visit its museums, the Czar's Winter Palace, the world-
famous Hermitage Museum, the Peter and Paul Fortress,

the cruiser Aurora (where the 1917 revolution started),

the Piskaryovskoje Cemetery, and stroll along the banks

of the Nieva River and the renowned Nievsky Prospect.

And that's not all.

We'll stay in first-class or quality tourist hotels, travel in

air-conditioned buses, be accompanied by a full-time

English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours in Israel,

and a local guide where necessary. The price includes all

this plus the round-trip flight, half board accommodations

(breakfast and evening meal) and admission to all sites.

No Shabbat travel. Vegetarian menu available.

THE DATE:

Monday, August 26 - Tuesday, September 2,

inclusive.

THE PRICE:

US$ 1,825 per person in a double room. s

US$ 278 extra for a single room. 3

For reservations and further information:

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Tel. 02-6221679 Fax. 02-236161

Sun.-Thur., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Ask for Nicole or Tova.
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From B-G to Bibi
The tieless, open-necked

ideological generation has been
replaced by tailored suits and

blow-dried performers,

Michal Yudelman writes

YES, we have a new genera-

tion of Israeli leaders, and
Binyamin Netanyahu is

the first of them to win power in a
personality contesL
The old-timers shake their

heads. It was different in the old

days. Men were men, and women
knew their place. We had real

leaders then. Not today’s blow-

dried television performers.

Everyone, everywhere, has

heard that refrain - from Tampa
to Timbuktu, Vancouver to

Vladivostok, and down the cen-
turies too. In the first century CE,
Pliny the Younger, no longer
young, bemoaned the passing of
the Great Romans and despaired

of the effete new generation. But
that's almost modem. The first

people to bemoan in writing the

passing of the great ones were
i wouldn't you guess) the Jews.

Ah yes, “there were giants in the

earth in those days." That’s

Genesis 6:4, and we’ve only just

met Noah, not even a hint of
Moses yet.

In 20 years, we will all be start-

ing to regard the 20th century as
we now do the 1 9th. Where then

will be Bibi's leadership revolu-

tion of the new generation, new
personality, new accent, and new
style?

But for today, it is the flavor of
the times, and those of us on the

middle-aged fault line pause and

wonder what “it" all might mean
as the crack between past and
future opens under our feet.

On one side is die unknown, on
the other are the still-familiar early

days of Jewish settlement, the

founding, the wars. Labor-

Zionism, kibbutzim, and
Histadnit Through it all stalk men
and women of legendary stature in

baggy pants and dowdy dresses

and array uniforms, with Polish

and Russian and Yiddish accents.

“Generally speaking, the old-time

leadership was filled with a sense of
mission, dedication and faith in the

rightness of its way," said columnist
Amnon Abramovitz. “Today 's lead-

ers appear more career and status

oriented."

There it is that unmistakable

sigh of nostalgia, as Abramovitz
readily concedes.

Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres stand firmly in the shadow
of the founding fathers, full of
that “sense of mission, dedication

and faith."

“But again, one must beware of
sliding into nostalgia," said

Abramovitz. "The younger Peres

rebelled against the party estab-

lishment and was also accused of
ambition and careerism, and of a
penchant for the media, like

today’s leaders - and they used to

call him UJP. (United Press)."

But the intellectual quality of
the old-school leaders compared

A tale of two cuffs

to the modems was something

else, and here, said Abramovitz,

there is a real difference.

“Ben-Gurion, Berl Katznelson,

Menachem Begin and Mosbe Sneh
definitely had a: finer intellectual

quality than, say, Binyamin

Netanyahu and Ivet Lieberman. In'

the Knesset sat people like Yiga!

Alton, Dr. Yosef Burg and Dr.

Yohanan Bader. Today you’ll find

Yeboshua Matza, Ron Nahman
and Avi Yehezkel."

Miri Paz, who was literary edi-

tor and a columnist for the defunct

Davor newspaper, sees it more
starkly as “the founding fathers’,

generation versus a generation of
yuppies and opportunists.”

Past leaders were committed
ideologues, and each party's plat-

form was bom of deadly serious

political and ideological debate.

“All that was wiped away by
Netanyahu, who erased with one
sweep the entire ideology of the
Revisionist movement."
Nonetheless, it still boiled down

to the leader's personality. “Labor
also renounced its platform and
ideology, toned down the princi-

ples of die Labor Movement and
replaced them with propaganda
based on the leader's personality,"

said Paz.

“It all began when Rabin was
placed ahead of and instead of the

party. Everything became person-
al. Even Israel was identified with

Rabin in Labor’s election slogans
in 1992. This greatly disturbed
Petes and many in his camp felt

persecuted."

The first prime minister. David
Ben-Gurion, was puritanical in

his views, and marched six kilo-

meters and stood on his head
daily, said Paz. He wandered
around in short khala pants and
invemed the “Mapainik" uniform.

In a rare photo, Ben-Gurion puts on the Ritz and dusts off the dress shirt and cufflydcs. His office

library makes for a familiar backdrop. Netanyahu seems more at home with raotiogrammed cuffs

and an everpresent microphone nearby. (Robmga; Kibhom

The kitchen cabinet
PAULA Ben-Gurion, Aliza Begin and Zippora
Shares stayed in die backgrounds Not only was
there nothing wrong with being ahbusewife and
dedicating your life io looking after your husband.

v

nothing else.was expected.
^

“You neversaw thefrpicturesmtfieiai5exs,"^id

Marlin Levin. “This was tree of Sonia Peres too,

quite unlike Leah Rabin or Sara Netanyahu. I can',

think only of Leah and Sara as women who put
themselves forward, seeking a public pasture.”

'

“You could often see Paula go to the grocery
•

stores. Zippora was very friendly, yoa could walk
up to her any time. Aliza too was somebody you
could be familiar with;- They certainly weren't
stand-offish. And they were devoted to their hus-

bands. Paula used to sit behind the curtain,with a
glass of milk for B-G and hand it to him when he
finished speaking. She gave her whole life to him.

So did Aliza Begin."

But the old-time wives were not beyond a lisle

scandal now and then, recalled Miri Paz. There
was the incident at the formal dinner Ben-Gurion
held forUN secretary-general Dag Hanzmcrskjold.

Paula said to him: “Say, why don’tyou get married

and leave us alone already. Stop pestering ns.

We’re a little state."

Paula was known as a colorful character who
understood nothing of politics, or pretended so.

-

But B-G completely lacked a sense ofhumor. Once

Panla toM hima joke about Menachrar Begmwbo;'
one election day,' said to his wife: ‘Tonight you
will sleep with the prime minister” Everyone
laughed, except a horrified.Ben-Gorion- Tehr he
snapped. T don’t believe Begm.ktid such a thing.'

He has his faults, but he is a gentleman."

.
Paz remembered feat Levi Eshkol triggered off a

great scandal and waves of hot gossip when, as a
widower, he married Miriam, a 34-year-old single

woman 30 years his junior. But in those days tire

gossip column genre was still in discreet diapers.

THE NETANYAHUS are not die first to assume
royal airs, said Paz. Leah Rabin already tried to ape
Jacqueline Kennedy during Rabin’s first term as

prime minister in 1974.

Both Leah and Sara have demonstrated a talent

to embarrass their husbands and do them political

damage, although Leah’s caprices pale into child-

like innocence beside those ofher younger sister.

StiD, in all fairness to Sara, it should be noted that

“he started it" In the “sizzling cassette" affair, Bibi

set a world precedent Never before had an aspiring

national leader tun to a television studio ra bis own
initiative to confess all to an astonished public who
hadn’t even asked.

“Netanyahu’s main achievement is raising inti-

mate gossip in Israel to tire level of news,” raid

Paz. “Don’t knock it" - Af.JL.

David and Paula Ben-Gurion share a few laughs back at the ranch at Sde Boker.

tieless and open-necked, the exact
opposite of today's coiffed and
dressed-up leaders.

BEN-GURION devoured books in

vast numbers and corresponded
with great world leaders, especially

with Charles de Gaulle, discussing

Aristotle, Plato and the Bible.

According to Paz, Netanyahu is

“Israel’s first digital prime minis-

ter." Ha'aretz columnist Doron
Rosenblum once wrote he resem-

bles a state-of-the-art computer
from which the “candidate" disc

has been removed and the “prime
minister" disc has not yet been
inserted.

“Of course, television does
change everything. Netanyahu is

the most media-oriented prime
minister. He has learned how to

control the medium and manipu-
late it. He was taught not to utter

sentences longer than seven
words on television and, if I’m
not mistaken, is the oily prime
minister who studied rhetoric in

the United States."

Netanyahu is even grafting the

American “Fust Family” model
artificially onto Israeli society,

Paz believes.

.

“Personality-wise, he is the

most impenetrable and unknown
leader.' Nobody knows anything

about' him even though he was
born here: Netanyahu is the first

prime minister born in Israel,

raised in an educated, established

family, as compared to previous
premiere, all ofwhom came from
workers' homes, where frugality

and puritanisro were part of tire

Zionist-socialist ethos.

“And yet, in many ways. Israeli-

born Netanyahu is not Israeli at alL

Not in the way that Rabin epito-

mized Israel’s spirit and history. In

Netanyahu's victory speech he
quoted Kennedy extensively, and
some Jewish religious sources.

Nothing Israeli. What a contrast to

Rabin, who quoted Israeli poets

bom in independence days.”

Marlin Levin, a former corre-

spondent for Time-Life and for-

mer editor and senior correspon-

dent of The Palestine Post
,
knew

most of tire founding leaders per-

sonally and professionally.

“The times are different and
tunes bring their own leaders,” be
said. *T once asked B-G how be
would rate himself. He replied; first

I am a Jew, second an Israeli, and
third I am a Mapainik. He always

thought in terms ofthe Jewish peo-

ple, and used to say, Tm not sure

we can stand on our own feet as a
state unless eight minion people

come to settle here.
’ ”

“At the same time he was prac-

tical, as he proved by his apfimde-

after fee Six Day War. I think be
was ready to give back everything

Adapper Yitzhak Rabin and his Jackie-0 styled wife, Leah, bad
already started the trend away from down-to-earth fashions and
lifestyles for Israeli prime ministers and their families, when
they were captured in this 1974 photo. (iphv>

tAMED Yiddish writer and
IH storyteller Yossel Birstein

JL has been approached by
Japanese Yiddish student Mari
Nomura-Nakazawa with a
request for books for a Yiddish
library in the Land of the Rising
Sun. Nomura-Nakazawa’s teacher
is due to arrive from Japan in a few
weeks to discuss the matter further.

Meanwhile Birstein is due to

travel to China at the end of next

month. He was asked by the

Writers’ Union and the Foreign

Ministry to attend an international

book fair in Beijing to lecture on
Yiddish literature and to narrate a

few stories of his own. “How does

Yiddish get to these places?” he

marvels. Then answering his own
question, he says: “It’s like a germ.
It can affect your finger, your toe.

your nasal passages. It’s without a

country, without borders, without

universities. It just spreads every-

where..."

JERUSALEM POST publisher

Yehuda Levy, along with director

of The Jerusalem Post Funds
Beverlee Black, this week called

on world chairman of the Jewish

National Fund Mosbe RivBn to

present him with a check for NIS

1 20.000 toward fee costs of replac-

ing fee trees destroyed in last

year's forest fire in the Jerusalem

Corridor. A moshavnik and a for-

merJNF emissary in Canada. Levy
has a particular affinity for the

cause, and was in feet fee initiator

of the Post’s forest restoration

appeal.

CHANNEL I ’S NHzan Chen and
Channel 2’s Mickey Haimovilch
would have dearly liked to inter-

view Sara Netanyahu in her

home. But the premier’s wife,

insisted on meeting them at the

Laromme Hotel, Jerusalem. The
interviews were conducted sepa-

rately. with the PM’s media advis-

er Shai Bazak and Mrs PM’s
media adviser Rami Sadan hover-

ing off-camera in fee background.

Both interviewers asked questions

about recent controversies which
have shown fee prune minister's

wife in a negative light As was
expected, she denied all allega-

tions, admitting only to her keen-
ness for cleanliness. Chen was
willing to give her the benefit of

the doubt but Haimovitch was far

from convinced.

THOSE WHO refer to Sara

Netanyahu as "the first lady" are

mistaken. Not only is there no such

position in Israel, but if there were,

the tide would belong to Reuma
Wrizman, and if she and the pres-

ident were out of fee country, it

would go temporarily to Ludmilla

Tichon since fee Knesset Speaker

becomes acting president in fee

absence of fee president

HIS DAUGHTER Noa. who has

been living in New York, did not

wait to bask in the limelight of

He’s got a yen for Yiddish
Prime Minister

.
Binyamin

Netanyahu when he arrived in fee

US this week. Anxious to avoid the

fuss, fee 1 8-year-old left for Israel

on the day her father came to

Washington - to fulfill an earlier

commitment to do her army ser-

vice.

NO ONE was happier than Likud
MK Ruby Rivlin when it was
announced this week feat Efiaho
Ben-Elissar will be Israel’s next
ambassador to Washington. Rivlin,

who just trussed getting into the

Knesset as a result of the Likud-
Gesher-Tsomet alliance, is known
to be a good friend of Foreign

Minister David Levy, who
favored Ben-Elissar over Prime
Minister Netanyahu’s preferred

candidate Zalman Shcrval who
filled fee Washington post during

the Shamir administration.

Initially Ben-Elissar declined

the offer of fee ambassadorship to

the UN. Asked countless times

over fee past week whether be
was going to Washington, he
refused to be specific, saying only

“When things are fixed up for

Arik they’ll also be fixed up fa-

me." And indeed, Ben-Elissar’s

posting was announced on the

very day feat Arid Sharon was
finally appointed a government

minister.

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

On more guest lists than almost
any other MK, Ben-Elissar and his

wife Nitza will be missed on the

social circuit, but will no doubt
provide a convenient excuse for

many Israelis traveling to fee US
to make a stop in Washington. '

ONE OF Ben-Etissar's predeces-
sors, Simcha Dinrtz, who served

in Washington when Menachem
Begin made his fust official visit in

the capacity ofprune mim’stei; was
asked about his experiences there

ROTHBERG SCHOOLFOROVERSEASSTUDENTS
DEPARTMENTOFSUMMER COURSES .

AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Registration Continuing
For Summer Courses 1996

Jnly 24 - Angnst 15, 1596

Places are Still Available in the Following Courses:
*Archaeology * Tarnudfc TTrought
* Zionism * International Business

History-Second Temple * Middle East Conflict

* Marine Science in Eilat (Aug. 4-14)
* Yiddish-Intermediate * Conversational Engfish-Beginners

All courses, with the exception of language courses,

will be given in English and are accredited.

Israeli citizens and new olim may receive a discount.

For information or catalogue,

call (02) 882602, Fax: (02) 827078

but Jerusalem for peace,” he said.

“If you look at Ben-Gurion, Levy
Eshkol, Moshe Sbarett and Golda
Meir, you see ordinary people lift-

ed to exalted positions, people

who rose to fee times and brought
Israel and fee Jewish people into

statehood.

“B-G was something of a

visionary, arid Shimon Peres was
the one who learned at his knee.

They were self-sacrificing people.

“The old time leaders were
pragmatists, but they mixed their

pragmatism with their visions.

They cared less for themselves

than for the stare and nation they

were serving.

“Netanyahu has gone off on the

American way - more capitalis-

tic, less socialist but I think soon-

er or later he’s going to fall into

line, too. He’s going to have to go
back to a middle way. This is basi-

cally a country of workers, after

all. Politically. I think Netanyahu
is still trying to find his way and
we have to give him time.

According to Levin, today’s

leaders are “less ideological, the

early ones were very strong ideo-

logues. But Zionismhas become a
naughty word in fee last couple of
decades.

“This is a ‘me first’ generation

and today’s leaders : are
'
playing

along, tfimJdhg Jdss'ln- 'teririS '6f

ideology and more 2ii termsoi&tx-

ence and technology, computers.

Levin said B-G did not like press

conferences. “I don’t think they

had any in those days. I once asked

for an interview forLife magazine,

and he said, ‘ifT want to say some-

thing I’D write it myself and send it

to the paper. 'And be did. He wrote

an article forLife"
Media and political campaign

adviser Yariv Ben-Eliezer says

now everything is in terms of

exposure and that means televi-

sion. “hi those days people were

distant from fee public and were

perceived as having a superhuman

aura, but only because we didn't

know them closely and we didn’t

see their flaws and foibles. Today

they’re exposed, for better and

worse. And lo, they are discovered

to be human and not giants."

Today’s statesmen, says Ben-

Eliezer, are television leaders. They
are not elected for their message or

their depth but because they adapt-

ed better to fee television era.

. “In fee old days, you had great

speakers. Today, debates in town
squares wouldn’t work. Squares

are pass6, as are speeches.

Television is an anti-speech medi-

um. ft’s a flat sound bite. The how
is more important than the what
Netanyahu doesn't give a speech.

He sffiS’ something short, stares

interfile camera, lifts an eye brow
andhte£esfee ri^ithand gestures."

:
.4.
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'
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‘Netanyahu is grafting theAmerican “First Family” model arti-

ficially onto Israeli society.’ ... . .

by Israel Television's Emmanuel
Halperin. Halperin’s interest was
more than casual It just so hap-
pens that Menachem Begin was
his uncle.

UNLESS FOREIGN Minister
David Levy , decides to block his

path, it seems fairly certain that

former Prisoner of Zion and 18-

year refusenik Yuli Kosharovsky
is destined for sweet revenge as
Israel’s ambassador to Moscow,
replacing .Prof. Aliza Sbenhar
when her term - expires in

November- ’* Although
Kosharovsky was 45fo bn the

Likud Knesset list, it is unlikely

feat Ylsiael Ba’aliya leaderNatan

Sharansky wfil raise any objec-

tions to his appointment. The two
worked together as aliya activists

in fee - old . country, and
Kosharovsky is one of
Sharansky’s deputies in fee Soviet

- Jewry Zionist Forum. One of the

things that Kosharovsky has
going for him is that he and
Russian President Boris Yeltsin

have the sarae Polytechnic
Institute alma mater. It won’t be
Kosharovsky’s first experience,
since his arrival here seven years
ago, as an Israeli envoy in fee for-

mer USSR." Hie was sent there as
fee Jewish Agency’s No. 2 man
by then-Jewish Agency chairman
Simcha Dinitz.
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Capital aid

programs are

unnecessary,
says E. Fishman

GAUT UPKIS BECK

Diplomat: PM’s aid

comments preempted
US action

Frenkel: Military assistance likely to be untouched

DAVID HARRIS
THE government’s capital invest-
ment aid programs are unneces-
sary in light of the economy’s low
unemployment rate, businessman
EJiezer Fishman said yesterday.
Fishman was reacting to indus-

trialists’ claims that the govern-
ment's decision to cm programs
from 34 percent to 20%, would
cause many companies to stop
investing here.

According to Fishman, govern-
ment investment aid is only justi-

fied when the government faces
unemployment problems, adding
that government should only
encourage investments in towns
which suffer from unemployment.
Earlier this week, Yehoshua

Abramovich, director erf
1

the
Manufacturers Association's eco-
nomics division, told the Knesset
Economics Committee that sever-

al firms that have been consider-

ing local investments have called

this week to say they would take

Israel off their list of options if the

grants were reduced.

"Today, there is virtually no
unemployment and for this reason

there is no need for investment aid.

What is the point in encouraging
foreign investors to invest here if

there are not enough workers? This
can only lead to arise in the cost of
labor since ' there will be an inade-

quate number of workers to meet
demand," said Fishman.
Fishman owns several industrial

firms with total sales of more than
NIS 1 billion a year, including
the Milouta) Frozen Fruits and
Vegetables factory in Ma'alot, a
development zone A area. The
businessman is also one of the

owners of the Globes financial

daily and plans to contend in the

government’s tender to purchase a

major stake of Bank Hapoalim.
Fishman said the government's

investment aid programs in cer-

tain areas ofthe country (develop-

ment zoneA areas) are not a good
enough reason to encourage him
to invest in thoseareas as opposed
to other locations. But, if he is

legally entitled to receive finan-

cial assistance, the businessman
claims he wfi] take advantage of

the right

PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s pro-

nouncement that there should be a reduction is US
aid to Israel, preempted such a move being initiated

by Congress, a former Israeli diplomat to the US
said yesterday.

In recent months "more and more senior
American voices have been saying the aid we send
to Israel is becoming too great a percentage of our
overall aid program," he said.

Both Likud politicians and civil servants see
Netanyahu’s proposal, to receive less than the cur-

rent $1.2 billion in civilian aid, as a good public

relations move.
“It is important to note, there is no plan whatso-

ever to cut the military assistance, it’s very likely

that will increase," Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel, who accompanied Netanyahu, told

reporters. "With regard to the economy, the only
thing the prime minister said was that in the next

four years he'd like to see economic changes which
allow for long-term, gradated reduction in the eco-

nomic help."

“Two distinct messages came out of Netanyahu's
speech," according to Knesset Finance Committee
chairman Avraham Ravitz. “The hope that aid will

be reduced, and the fact that we are not doing it

today." It was a good move to make the speech

before he went to New York to meet American
businessmen, added Ravitz.

"It’s good to tell them we're going into a new
economic situation, that we don’t need help like a

developing country," he said.

MK Yossi Beilin (Labor), while supporting the

general policy, said that "Netanyahu was very
vague; this should be done immediately.”
Beilin said the annual return of debt must be

attached to the civilian aid. “Otherwise, in the near
future we’ll get more than we return and that’ll be a

mistake,” he added. By Beilin's reckoning the aid

should be zero by 2004.

MK Meir Sheetrit (Likud) said he supports the

total end ofUS aid ‘‘with all my heart" As far back
as 1 988, according to Sheetrit, he called for Israel’s

financial independence from the US, proposing a

reduction of 10 percent every year. Sheetrit also

pointed out that total US aid between 1948 and the

outbreak of the Six-Day War, only amounted to $3
billion.

Support for Netanyahu's speech also came from
Likud faction head Michael Eitan. “It’s better to

live according to our pockets than to depend on our

ability to beg." he said, calling on the entire nation

to tigbten its belt "The sooner we do this, the

healthier for the state."

"This will give us economic independence, but

now is not the time," said Silvan Shalom, the head
of the Likud faction on the Knesset Finance
Commirtee.

"A fax forymF] Paz owner did not have to inform court of extra payment
Attyounmttotmmaboutyoor

accounts, an yaw fax, iiflMn 15 nrinofes.

auLtf* M

THE Australian-based Liberman

family, the owner of Paz, had no
obligation to inform the court of

the paymentmade to the Poles for

the purchaseofshares in Paz, said

Zadik Bino, the Liberman fami-

ly's representative in Israel, yes-

terday.

Bino was reacting to a Globes
Investigation which revealed that

the Liberman Group paid the

Potisb -.Group, made-up of busi-

atpssmen Boguslaw Bagsik and
Andrzda Goncharowsiki, an addi-

tional payment of $16 million,

above the $80m. reported to Tel

• ,r

'A'*:

;

GAUT UPKIS BECK

Aviv District Court, for their

shares in Paz in January 1994.

The payment was reported in

die framework of the Liberman
Group’s repurchase of the Polish

Group’s50 percent share in Paz, a

transaction which increased the

Libermans* share in the company
to 100%.

... The transaction was authorized

wijh.tbe,validity of a court ver-

dict According to the agreement
the Liberman family deposited

"$80m., die sum the Poles initially

' 95

/ '>
'-J3

tv- "1

paid few die shares, in trust for

Art-B of Poland, the Polish

Group's principal creditor and
also the company owned and
managed by die Poles. The sum
was deposited with two trustees

attorney Eliahu Miron, the repre-

sentative of the liquidator of Art-

B, and attorney Dan Avi-Yizhak,

who represented die Poles in the

Paz case until Art-B’s liquidator

and die Poles reach a compro-
mise.

According to die investigation,

die actual value of die transaction

was $96m., with die additional

$l6m. been secretly transferred

into the Poles private bank
accounts.

Globes claims the actual value

of the transaction was $96nu was
only recently highlighted, after

the Liberman family repeated rev-

enues from the sale of one-third

of Paz to the Renaissance Fund to

the income tax authorities, based

on purchasing the shares for

$96m. But, Globes alleges, in a

document to the court at the

beginning of this year, Bino
claimed the value of the transac-

tion was $80m. The document
was filed as part of a request that

the court approve a compromise
agreement between Art-B 's

receiver and Bagsik and
GoncharowskL
In reaction Bino said;

“Following the cancelation of the

sale agreement of Altin shares

(die owner of Paz], the Liberman
family made all the necessary

payments as requested in the

framework of the agreements, the

arbitrage ruling, and the court's

instructions, and at the same time

gave a full report to the tax

authorities, as required."

According to Bino, the Globes

report is connected to Miron's

$5m. suit against the Liberman
family, which was filed in April.

Miron could not be reached for

comment. It is reported that

Miron plans to take measures to

retrieve the extra $16kl. if the

findings of the Globes investiga-

tion are found to be true.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Flans for Ramie electric plant move forward: The board of
directors of the Israel Electric Company agreed yesterday to allow
the company to complete its preparations for the building of a new
electricity production plant adjoining Ramie. The 500-dunam site
would be linked to the proposed natural gas pipeline from EgypL
The initial plan is to purchase four industrial gas turbines from

Siemens at a cost of DM 220 million. The combined output would
reach 580 megawatts. The eventual aim is for the site to produce
2,000 megawatts, with the purchase of further turbines. The
National Planning and Construction Council has already given its

consent for the plant to be built on the site. DavidHarris

Team to consider future of foreign workers: A team of experts
was set up this week to look into the role of foreign workers, in

light of the continuing closure on the territories. Staff from the
Police, Finance. Interior and Labor and Social Affairs ministries
will examine the future of the 210,000 foreign workers here. If the
closure continues, there will be a need to find suitable housing for
the workers. There is also concern about the use of false

documents and possible social problems. David Harris

Israeli pharmaceutical basket among the lowest: The average
basket of pharmaceutical products is cheaper in Israel than most
Western countries, according to a survey published this week by
the Manufacturers Association. The research, which compared
Israel io 18 Western European states and the US, found
medications to be 92 percent more expensive in Holland. The
association says the annual per capita spending on such products in

Israel ($94) is understood to be one of the lowest in the world;

only people in Ireland and Greece spend less, the report suggests.

David Harris

Banks close to accord on
funding IAI-Turkey dead

STEVE RODAN

A consortium of banks is close to

wrapping up details of a loan to

finance the Israeli upgrading of54
F-4 Phantom fighter-jets for the

Turkish air force, industry sources

said yesterday.

The sources reported that die

banking consortium, coordinated

by Bank Leumi'sEhud Shapira, is

in the advanced stages of negotia-

tions with Israel Aircraft

Industries to finance the F-4
upgrade contract, set at $650 mil-

lion. The Turks have asked for

financial aid, saying they cannot

pay for the upgrade for at least

two years.

In February, the Knesset

Finance Committee approved the

granting of $410 million in loan

guarantees to LAI to launch the

upgrade project But despite the

government guarantees, Israeli

banks balked at lending LAI more
money.
Industry sources said the banks

first wanted a commitment from
LAI on a payment schedule of the

millions of dollars the stale com-
pany already owes. Banking exec-
utives also demanded to know the

extent of IAI’s implementation of

its recovery program.

Under the agreement approved

by the Knesset, the banks's total

risk exposure regarding the F-4
upgrade contract would amount to

at least $250 million.

Banking sources said yesterday

that their talks with LAI are pro-

ceeding smoothly and a debt

repayment schedule could be
completed within the next few
days.

At that point, the sources said,

the banks would negotiate with

the Turkish government over how
Ankara would pay IAI for the

upgrade contract “We’re expect-

ing the negotiations to be resolved

• relatively quickly," a source said.

The banking consortium has

been under government pressure

to wrap up the details that would
allow jbr IAI to begin the upgrade

contract. Officials said the F-4
deal is vital for Turkish-Israeli

relations in the wake of the new
Islamic-led government in

Ankara, whose prime minister has

expressed opposition to military

ties with Jerusalem.

Swedish economy in danger
of contraction after low CPIs
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) - The
Swedish economy is on the verge

of contracting after a sharp fall in

June consumer prices brought the

inflation rate below 1 percent, but

analysts said yesterday that growth

should keep deflation at bay.

“This figure is more backward

looking than forward looking,”

Merril Lynch analyst Richard

Woodworth said.

“A lot of the components in the

June figure — Like the cut in car

excise duty and lower petrol

prices - were one-offs, and we
have a lot of wage inflation to

come,” he said.

Statistics Sweden reported a

fall of0.4 percent in the June con-

sumer price index (CPI), bringing

the headline inflation rate down to

just 0.8%.
The June figure was well below

the 0.2% projected by a Reuter poll

of market analysts, who put the

annualized inflation rate at at

0.9.%
More unexpectedly, net prices -

consumer prices minus the net of

indirect taxes and price subsidies

- have actually fallen by 03%
since June 1995, indicating that

the main source of inflation over

the period was higher taxes.

Although this implies that the

economy is now in a state of

deflation, analysts said it was
unlikely to remain so even though

a rapid turnaround should not be

expected.

“We’re still seeing growth in the

economy. I’m actually looking for

the economy to recover fairly

strongly next year, I put GDP
growth at 2.2% in 1 997,” James
McKay of PaineWebber in

London said.

The most recent government
figures put growth in gross

domestic product at only 1.4%,

but most economists expect the

growth to pick up toward the end
of this year.

This in itself would help rescue

the economy from deflation, and
the fact that this year’s wage
round saw pay hikes of up to 5%
should play its pan.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (20.6.96)

Currency (deposit ton) -3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. itotar ($250,000) 4.625 4.675 5.375
Pound sterling (£100.000) 4.000 4.000 4.250
Gorman marie (DM 200,000) 1.875 1.875 2.375
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 1.000 1.000 1.500
Yen (10 million yen) — — —

(Rates vary higher or lowerSian Indicated according to deposit}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (11.7.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy SeH Buy Sell Rates"

Currency basket
UJS. dollar

3.5321 3-5691 3.5649
3.1625 33136 3.10 3-26 3.1920

German mark 2.0729 2.1064 2.03 2.14 20917
Pound staffing 45125 4.9918 4.82 5.07 4.9589
French franc 06125 0.6224 0.80 0,64 0.8182
Japanese yen (100) 2.6646 2.8109 2L81 296 28920
Dutch florin 1.8475 1.8773 151 1.91 15641
Swiss franc 2.5074 2.5479 2.46 259 25303
Swedish krona 0.4737 0.4814 0.46 0.49 0.4778
Norwegian krone 0.4654 0.4933 0.47 0.51 0.4897
Danish krone 0-5382 0.5460 0.52 0.56 05430
Finnish mark 0.6766 0.5896 0.66 0.70 0.6846
Canadian dollar 2-3119 23492 2.27 239 23336
Australian doflar 2.5232 2.5639 2.47 260 25480
S. African rand 0.7207 0,7405 0.66 0.7S 0.7347
Belgian franc (10) 1.0059 1.0222 0.98 1.04 1.0151

Austrian schUIng (10) 2.9456 2.9932 2.89 3.04 29719
itaian Ira (1000) 2.0599 2.0932 2.02 213 20783
Jordanian dinar 4.4000 4.7000 4.40 4.70 45007
Egyptian pound 0.9000

3.9267
0.9600
39901

0.90 0.98 1.0175
35624

Irish punt 5.G379 5.1182 4.95 5.20 5.0845

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4647 2.5045 2.42 254 2.4884

These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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Key Representative Rates

US dollar ...NIS 3.1920 +o.go%

Starling NIS 4.9589 +o.ai%

Mark NIS 2.0917 +0.53%
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TASE drops for

TEL AVIV STOCKjjARKET

"^ROBERTDANIEL

185.16
-1^3%

TWo-Sided index

TASE share indexes dropped for a

seventh day yesterday, with the

Msof index touching a three-

month low. Investors now will

turn their attention to the CPI

report due Monday after the stock

market closes.

“A few. negatives,” including

weakness in technology stocks in

New York and the overall Israeli eco-

nomic picture, combined to knock

atmnsr 2 percent off the indexes, said

Jonathan Half, vice president at

Oscar Gross & Son in Tel Aviv.

The Mishtanim Index fell

133% to 185.16, while the Maof
Index sank 4.85% to 197.08. Of
the 25 Maof stock, 24 fell and 1

was unchanged.

Losses in the Maof were led by

real estate company Africa Israel

Investments and gasoline distribu-

tor Delek. which dropped 4.2%

and 4% respectively.

Discount Investments, an affiliate

of Discount Bank, and chemicals

l^pdiKgrMpkhteshiTneach dropped

3%, whDe investment company
IDB Holdings Ltd, Superset and

high-technology holding company

<1al Industries each lost 2.8%.

The Maof '

last dropped under

200 on April 15, closing at

198.65. The index then tan up

197.08
-1.85%

Maof index

13% until May 28, die day beftjre

the elections. Since then, theMaof

has dropped 12%. V ' '

For the past five trading days,

the Maof has lost 5.4% and
1

the :

Mishtanim 5.8%.

The most active stock on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange was PoaHm
Investments, an affiliate of Bank

Hapoalim, down 1% on NIS 5.8

million of shares traded.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, about NIS 84.7m. of

shares traded, 3 1% more than this

month’s average of NIS 64.5m.

and 13% more than June's NIS

75m. Ten issues fell for every one

that rose.

“The situation in die US mar-

ket,” particularly the weakening

in technology stocks, “is not help-

ing the Israeli market," Half said.

The technology-rich Nasdaq

Combined Composite Index is

down 8.6% in the past five weeks.

That affects Israel's market

because many Israeli companies

specialize in software, computers,

communications equipment and

other high-technology products.

Also, “people are feeling that

die cuts” in die budget drat Prime

Minister Netanyahu initiated

“won’t go far enough,” Half said.

Wall Street slide

sends world
markets down

ORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Here is

how major stock markets outside

the United States ended yester-

day.

LONDON-Plummeting stocks

on Wall Street pulled British equi-

ties lower as Hewlett-Packard
warned of slowing growth, ham-
mering technology stocks the day
after the sector was hit by weak
flamings from Motorola_With the

Dow down some 80'-p®ints as -

London closed, die FTSE 100
index ended 16.8 ppints lower ax

3,749.0.

FRANKFURT-Tbe share mar-

ket hit record highs as fevered

speculation about mergers in the

banking sector sent financial

stocks surging, but die market

closed lower after profit-taking

pared gains. The IBIS DAX index

slipped past the previous high by
three points to set a record of
2489.91 points in eariy morning'

dealings. But the DAX index,

which measures three hours of

floor trade, slipped back to end at

2^575.54 points, up 8.1 1 points on
the day. More profit-taking sent

the index stiU lower to close in

after-hours trading at 2,561.95
points.

PARIS -The sharp drop in Wall

Street trading also dragged
French shares to a lower close.

After trading higher most of die

day, the blue-chip CAC-40 index

finished down 8.19 points, or

039 percent, at 2,073.66, near the

bottom of its recent-trading range

of 2,066-2,109.
ZURICH - A sharp rise in

major pharmaceuticals pushed
Swiss shares to a record close for

die third 1 *day- in a • row.

Pharmaceutical giants Ciba and
Sando2, which win merge as

Novartis, powered ahead on 1996
half-year figures showing sales

growth. The SPI advanced 12.08

points, or03 percent, to 2,444.40

points, narrowly below its intra-

day high of 2,446.01.
TOKYO- Stocks ended higher

for the first time in six trading

days, but volume was extremely

thin due to a lack of fresh incen-

tives. The 225-share Nikkei aver-

age rose 113.64 points or 032
percent to 21,89238.
HONG KONG - Stocks ended

marginally higher, with baying
interest limited by continued cad-

cems about the strength of the US
economy arid interest rates. The
key Hang Seng index closed 10
points higher at 10,921 .00.

Stocks tumble on
Wall Street

NEWYORK (AP)- Stocks tum-

bled yesterday as investor jitters

about weak corporate profits were
aggravated by dire outlooks from
leading companies in the computer

and health care industries.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age lost about 83 points, having
recovered from a 133-point dive

that dragged (he blue-chip barom-
eter below SJSOO for the first time

since early May.
The technology-laden Nasdaq

market flirted with its worst day
since (he stock' market crash of
October 1987.. Other broad mar-
ket measures fell sharply too, bat
improved from the day's lows as

investors searched for bargains.

“A great deal of damage has

been done, and it is going to take

a great period of time to rebuild,”

said Ralph Bloch, chief market-

analyst at Raymond. James &
Associates in St Petersburg,

Florida. “For the first- time since

December 1994, when, this run

really got going, people are show-
ing bad losses in their holdings.”

There were more than four

declining issues for every gainer

on the New York Stock Exchange.

The Nasdaq composite index,

which has slid more than 11 per-

cent since early June amid a spree

of negative earnings outlooks by

computer-related businesses, was

down 46.70 at one point yesterday

afternoon. That loss would have

exceeded die index’s biggest one-

day point drop for a full session —

a 46.12-point plunge oo October

19, 1987.

The day's troubles actually took

shape Wednesday evening, when
Hewlett-Packard .

warned that a

bidden, slowdown in order growth

would hurt the computer and
printer maker's revenue and prof-

its in the current quarter. The
announcement came a day after

Motorola reported second quarter

profits that fell well shy ofanalyst
expectations.

Among NYSE issues, 529 rose,
2,021 fell, and 643 were
unchanged.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

Packing,and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

baumers. model

ilMTl
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

- International Household Removers ~

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
* Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance ^

-

Export packing and crating -—TTvRE

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA* N.Y. I (718) 937 9797
LA- 1 (310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.; London 81 5 913 434

Large Company Importing Bailding Materials

in Haifa Area !

seeks

Import’s Dept. Clerk
Qualifications:

• English mother-tongue.
•"

• Knowledge of computers (including word-processing).

• Experience in import procedures - an advantage.

Please apply in handwriting, including C.V., staling previous

experience, to:

P.O.B. 4364, Haifa 31043 and inoicate - for Position no. 30

- Discretion guaranteed -

iffingqal Secretary-Typist
(English Hebrew)

]

University (Hours: 8:00 - 14:00)

Experience Aleph/Bet and/or

WORD 6 for WINDOWS
,

TEL: 03-6419924, 6409712 (Nava) m

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINESTSINCE 1948
• Personal effects 6 Rne Arts/Antiques

t Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

48t

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.ir

G\X>SVJS

1

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

»* Personal effects antiques

and line art *• Door to door service

- Export pacing & crating »* All import services

** All risk marine insurance - Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

/ •Free estimates

f•Door to door service •Professional packing
’•AH risk insurance •Storage services

TollFree 177 022-6569
Tof: 08-9439733 fax:OS-9439639

'AMMA
Xmmm. SHIPPING (ISRAEL).
105 ANGEIES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-585-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

MediaWorks Tel. 02-619257

Technical Writing Course
Call today and be part of Israels most marketable profession.

Fall registration has begun.
Possibility of eovemment grants. Up to 18 payments with Visa orlsracard.

DAGESH ADVERTISING
requires

a Secretary
* Hebrew + perfect German or English, including typing.

* Organizational ability, with initiative to work

independently.

5 day week, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Tel: 03-6961151

Start a New Career

Technical Writin
Course Registration Begins

Coll 03 6394591

YEDA School of Business & Technology

ENGLISH TEXT EDITOR
New English magazine seeks text editor.

QUALIFICATIONS: Mother-longue US English; academic background fn

English; graduate erf US university; experience in rewriting text editing and

copy fitting; experience in magazine work; resident of Tel Aviv area.;

Position entails 30 hours a week. Applicant must be able to work with

deadlines and after hour schedules.

To apply, please send resume to:

Text Editor, P.O. Box 1120, Tivon 36010

THEJERUSALEM

Seeking a responsible person for part time work
in the classified advertising department

Requirements:

• Excellent English • Good Hebrew • Computer Friendly

• Able to work especially on Thursdays and flexible for

other days during the week • Jerusalem resident

CaD Snnday-Thnrsday 02-315633/315608 7:30 ajn.-2;00 p.m.

MORE EFF1CTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF
offers free professional service

for all categories of classified ads

at regular newspaper rates j

no extra charge! A

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and aff recognized advertising agencies.

ZZZ22ZZZZZw/7zyuvxyfw/fcsrrssrr

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

rimTDfTAT ONE TIME insertionUUUrUlM 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES FULLWEEK MONTH

-, / Starting Data No. of words
f r AMOUNT: N1S Rates:

* See rates below and il you use this coupon deduct 10%

*A ^ n/ Classification Geographical Area
(I €\ No re,unds early cancellation of series.

Off 1- -
Name i Address.

,

City Phone Credit Card No.

Expiry date ID No._

Please send receipt Signature.

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES FULLWEEK MONTH

Starting Data: No. of words
AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Are
No refunds lor early cancellation of series.

TEXT-

Addn

.Credit Car

JD No

Please send receipt Signature..

m MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Atl rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NJS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.

Rates are valid until 31.10.95.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday and Sunday:

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS^
IMMEDIATE SHORT TERM l* long
term), furnished rentals, kosher/non ko-
sher. D-B. BROKERAGE TeL 02-617276.

-OVER JEWISH HOLIDAYS, 3 weeks
from 13_Sep*. Baka, 5-room apartment.
T&- 02-737071. evenings.

HOLIDAY RENTAL
OPPORTUNITY, SOUTH SPAIN, lux-
urious hoHday uniL Under 56,000. Tollan.

Tel 03-5123265.

SALES

MISHKENOT MODI'iN, FOR religious.

5,6 room cottages. 'MISHAV1 Tel. 02-
254181.03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN FOR religious,

3. 4, 5 room apis. + option for garden.
MISHAV. Tel. 02-254181, 03-5164631

.

MISHKENOT MODI’IN, FOR religious,

penthouses. 5 rooms. "MISHAV*. Til 03-

5164631,02-254181.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
tom rentals * Bed and breaklasi " P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. TbI. 02-611745.

Fax: 02-618541.

EXCHANGE
EXPERIENCED AMERICAN
CRAFTSMAN seeks to trade services

for place to live tn Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

345704.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

JEWISH QUARTER- BRIGHT, 2 bed-
room apartment, fully furnished, kosher
kitchen. From July 26-August 28. Tel. 02-

280778 (NS).

2 1/2, QUIET, NEAR center, 7/31 - 8130.

furnished, 3 people max. Tel. 02-781 073-

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
erf holiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally

located, low rates. -

. Tel. 02-233-459 5,

|
fax 02-259-330 °|

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aw lor

holiday apartments - an furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459
Fax. 02-259-330.

1 112 ROOM + 2 room apartments, new.

luxurious, fully lumished/equipped, shoo/

long term. tel. 02-342153 Fax, 02-
344515.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 1 ROOM, fully fur-

rrisbad, July-August Tel. 02-818115 fNS).

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PALMACH,
i> fi. for short term trom September, fully

furnished, equipped. Very qufeL Tel. 02-

827-751.

KATAMON,3, furnished, quiet,
kosher.Sepiember. Tel. 02-36119B.

APARTMENT, YISHAI 11, FROM 6/BI
96 - 23/8/96, beautiful, view, quiet Tel. 02-
710331 (eve.).

GERMAN COLONY, 3 ROOMS, ideal
location, fully equipped, kosher. July 30-
August 19. TeL 02-632547. INS)

JERUSALEM: REHOV HAPALMACH,
area, lulty tumished, 3 bedroom, kosher
kitchen. 2 bathrooms, washing machine,
color T.V„ telephone. Available Mid-Au-

§
usL Israel: Tel. 02-617-053, TeL 02-666-
11. U.Sj TeL (301 1-649-34 16.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, FURNISHED,
good location. Aug. 3- Sept 25. TeL 02-

637078.

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM, 3. 1st floor,

fully tumished and equipped, available

until the end of July. Tel. 02-330205.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. TeL 02-870763, Fax 02-
870764.

near Israel museum, 3. 1st door,
fully furnished and equipped, available

until the end of July. Tel. 02-330-205.

REHAVIA FOR TOURISTS, furnished
+- linen ana towels + telephone, solar boil-

er, immediate. TeL 02-432778.

REHAVIA, 3, GARDEN, 1ST floor, fully

furnished appliances. Tel. 02-837320.

SHORT~TERM RENTALS. RAMAT
EshkoJ, 3 rooms, cozy flat, fully furnished.

TeL 02-733977.

SUMMER RENTALS. LARGE select
tion, luxury properties, prestigious areas.
CORRINE DAVAR. Tet 02-733385.

SUMMER RENTALS.TaRGE selec-
tion. luxury properties, prestigious area.

-Comnne DavaT Tel. 02-733385.

SUMMER RENTALS, LARGE selec-
tton, luxury properties, prestigious areas.

CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-/33385.

RENTALS
8EAUTIFUL, 4 ROOMS furnished +
untumished. big porch. Exclusive Hadas-

sa Agency. TteL 02-6518548

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING m
Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; lax: 02-

994-3843.

habitat rentals
&X90U S, oie level, lemce, tmfnra 51300

BH2LCHX 5
,

pemhoBse, bngbL tezxace. NEW S15M
MOTH ELITE 5

,
NEW hose, big grin, anfr J20M

TOLFSOH TILU 5
,
sncc.balc, felly fern S2M#

Effl KEREM HOUSE 6, tows, garden, qmei S3H5

SHUSE CHESED cottage,NEW outstanding views

spacious, sacral bale, ontan, loag-tenn 53006

5CIDEMT HOUSE 1, felly lined, mqie J30M

WE EM HOKE JEKUHLEM IEIUU ITOMBLE

U PUCES EKOM SIM • SPUE TO UUEIZ

I tel: 02-611222 I

4 1/2 ROOMS + STOREROOM + park-

ing, built-in wardrobes, Givai Oranim,
S1100. TeL 02-637831. 052-563687.

ABU TOR, 4 + perch + store rm.. special

and fight, furnishing optional + equipment.

Tel. 02-712904.

ARMON HANAZIV, 5, PRIVATE EN-
TRANCE, view, garden, terraces. 51,100.

ANGLO SAXON (Maldan). Tel 02-251161.

ARNONA, COTTAGE APARTMENT,
special and luxurious, large terrace, for

serious only. TeL 02-734781.

BAKAi 2.5 ROOMS, tumished. imme-
diaie. ABU TOR. 4 rooms, isr floor, big

rooms Irom August 15. Tel. 02-734207
REAL ESTATE UNION.

BAKA, NEW, 6, TERRACES, parki

BAKA, SPACIOUS, CHARMING, 2.5
rooms, short term, available month of Au-
gust and Irom September 24. 5400/ week.
Tel. 02-618219.

BAYTT VEGAN, 2, COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHED, balcony, private entrance. S675.
ANGLO SAXON iMaidan). TeL 02-

BET HAKEREM, 3. parity furnished,
covered parking, lor serious only. Tel.
435205 (14:00-16:00).

CENTRAL LUXURIOUS 3.5 rooms,
long term, furniture, optional. TeL 02-
252080.

EAST TALPIOT! 5 rooms, garden, ren-

ovated. private entrance, Tef. 02-734207.

’REAL ESTATE UNION*.

JAFFA RD. 214, 3 + porch, 3rd floor, im-

mediate. Tel. 02-736388.

EAST TALPIOT! COTTAGE, 4 rooms,
storage, private parking, private entrance.
Tel. 02-734207 . "Real Estate Union.*

EFRAT, RIMONE, 4 1/2. spacious, fur-

nished. garden, long term. NADIR REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-9932083, Fax: 02-9932595.

EHAD HAAM (REHAVIA), exceptional.

5 big rooms, furnished or not, balconies,

parkmg. storage. ALEX LQSKY REAL ES-
TATE. 19 King David St.. Tel. 02-235595.

FIVE LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS
available for rent in best areas of Jerusa-
lem ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 1 9 King
David SL TeL 02-235595.

GERMAN COLONY, HISTORIC house
+ secluded garden, 9 rooms, furnished.

CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733385.

GERMAN COLONY, IDEAL for couple!

2 rooms, furnished, bright, comfortable,

Iona term, from 5.8.96. Tel. 02-5670143
(NS).

GJVAT MORDACHAI, 3, beautifully fur-

nished. rear, air-conditioned, high, eleva-

tor, lor single/couple. Tel. 03-6225935.

HAR NOF - 5 ROOM cottage, fully fur-

nished, 3 large balconies, private, sunny,

exclusive to&THY ROSENBERG BROK-
ERS, TeL 02-6519516 (NS).

HEART OF REHAVIA 2.5 rooms, COZily

furnished, ground floor, separate en-

trance, $750. TeL 02- 422257 (NS).

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR rental apartment owners: Idan wQ
rent your apartment, to trustworthy ten-

ants with references. Foreign residents

and local residents writ be assisted all the_

way, wWgbod conditions. Idan; T$T92~
734834T3MAUN) : ,- -

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS - THE most
exclusive building in the center ot town,

2,3,4 and 5 room apartments, for long

term rental. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-
618101.

JERUSALEM, 5 ROOMS, KOSHER,
tastefully furnished, beautiful views. 3rd
lloor, washer/dryer. $1250 plus Amona,
Available tale August, long term. TeL 001-
203-2451972, 02-735781.

KATAMON/ SAN SIMON 3. lovely, fully

furnished, linens, dishes, kosher, long

terms. TeL 02-610256.

KIRIYAT MOSHE, 4 , 120 sq. m. . im-
mediate. view, double conviences. 3 bal-

conies. TeL 02-816504.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 1ST FLOOR. 4
rooms and terrace, well kept, equipped
and furnished, beautiful view of museum,
air conditioning, from SepL Exclusive to

TEPPERBEFlG REALTY TeL 02-631683 /

02-660262.

LEV REHAVIA, 3, luxurious, fully fur-

nished beaulilul view, parking, swim-
ming pool . TeL 02-376794.

LONG TERM/ UNFURNISHED: Lev
Rehavia; 4, luxurious. Aboutor (Amina-
dav): 5. beautiful, furnished. Givai Oranim:

4. beautiful duplex, terrace. TAC, TeL 02-

631764.

MALHA LUXURY PENTHOUSE, S +
terrace and view, furnished in highest
Syie. For two years. AHUZAT BEfT. TbI.

02-662-111/2/3.

MALHA: COTTAGE, S rooms + base-
ment * 190 sq.m. + garden, spacious,
quiet, near the Canion. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 10 King David SL, Tel. 02-

235595.

npMEVO JERUSALEM
XYV Luxury Residential Building

for RENT: short along term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped stuefos

and apartments, inducing TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking...
°

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., * 050-289620

>. 02-376532. Fax. 02-376534 ^

TALPIOT MIZRAH, TERRACED, 3.5.

spacious! Private entrance, low tloor +

heating. Penthouse. 2.5 +• terrace with
breathtaking view! ARMON HANAZIV, 3.

2nd lloor, immediate. And more , exclusive

through TIVUCH MORIAH. Tel. 02-
717998,02-713036.

MEVASSERET, BEAUTIFUL VILLA,
swimming pool, fabulous view, parking, lor

dbkxnais too. ANGLO SAXON (Maldan),

TeL 02-334088.

MORASHA, FURNISHED/UNFUR-
NISHED, 4, garden + parking. LOGN-
TERM. Tef. 02-6264278.
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FOR RENT IN

JERUSALEM
Metudela, 3 room apt., 3rd

fleer, fully fumished/equipped.

cable TV, two balconies, from

July 15, 1996.

Herzog/'Hatibonim. 4 room
apt! 2nd floor, fully

'fumished/equipped. two
balconies, magnificent view,

cable TV, from August 15,

1996.

Bartenura, heart of Rehavia,

4.room apt., 3rd floor, fully

-furnished/equipped, 140

sq.m„ cable TV, three

balconies, from August 27,

1996..

Harav Berlin/Hapalmah,
3 room apt., fully

fumished/equipped, 3rd floor,

two balconies, cable TV, from

August 27, 1996.

Tel. 050 -291 -629
,

02-663-641

NAYOT, NEAR GfVAT- RAM, 3, villa,

lumished. Si ,500. ANGLO SAXON (Mal-
dan), Tel. 02-251161.

NEAR KING DAVID, BEAUTIFUL, lur^

nishea, 3. 1 year, S850. TeL 03-6409601,
050-537263.

NEVE SHA'ANAN, 4 4- STORE RM. 3rd
Hoot, immediate; no agents. Sf,000. Tef.

02-6798031.

OLD KATAMON, SPACIOUS, 3.5. fur-

nished. excellent location. S600. "De
Pront Estates" Tel. 02-663314. 052-
601680.

OLD KATAMON, 3 1/2 * garden, private

entrance, furnished, long-time Irom Au-
gust. Tel. 02-619655.

OLD TALPIOT, 3, 2ND FLOOR, well ar-

ranged and beautiful! Available from July.

Exclusive tQ IDAN. Tel. 02-734834. 050-
242070.

OLD TALPIOT, COTTAGE, new! 5 +
garden, heating, basement, unfurnished.
Tel. 02-419548., 03-5442843.

PRIVATE HOME, EFRAT, 8. good 10-

cation, special, garden, 2 years. Tet. 02-

9931784.

RAMAT DENYA, 4 bedrooms. 2.5 bath-
rooms. large Uving-room, garden. TeL 02-
413413. lax 02-6548437, Prol. Tuchman.

HAMOT ESHKOL, 4 ROOMS, 3rd floor,

central heating, solar water heater, tram
August 5, lor 1-2 years. 5750. TeL 02-
663728.

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 7, MA-
CHSAN, parking, elevator, air condition-
ers. carpeted, closets, tong-term, August,
TeL 02-9931695.

REHAV1A/CENTRAL 2; Rehavia 2-

4,5; Taibleh 4; all iumished, also short-

term. REHAVIA REALTY. TeL 02-665622.

REHAVIA, 4 112, SPACIOUS, beautiful
ly furnished, appliances, housewares. 15/
&S6 - 30/6/97. TeL 02-618636.

REHAVIA. 4, DUPLEX, garden, private
entrance, fireplace. SI .400. ANGLO SAX-
ON (MaJdan). Tel. 02-251161.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL AND neat cot-

tage, 4 + roof and garden. Si .500. Exclu-
sive to MISHKENOT HAMELECH DAVID
(Maldan). TeL 02-6426363.

REHAVIA, HOUSE + GARDEN. 2.5
rooms, short/ long term, furnished. Tel.

02-738640.

TALBIEH 3.5, ELEVATOR, healing.
3rd floor, possibly furnished, from July.

Tel. 03-5222411, 62-634494.

TALBIEH, 3, SPACIOUS, balconies.
2nd floor, quiet, S850. ANGLO SAXON
(Maldan). Tef. 02-251161.

TALBIEH, 3, TERRACE, 3rd floor, ele-
vator, parking. Si 500. ANGLO SAXON
(MALDAN). TEL 02-251161.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4 + 40 sq.m,
balcony, special + separate unit, 2. 51050
+ $650. Tel 02-714667.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4 + 40 sq.m,
balcony, special + separate unit 2. S1050

+ $650. Tef. 02-714667.

TCHERNOHOVSKY, luxurious
NEW apartments, 3.5, 4.5, 5,5, rooms,
parking and lobby. TeL 02-720006, 050-

YEMIN MOSHE, LUXURIOUSLY fur-

nished, garden, terrace, view, immediate.
MOWTEFIORE REALTY. TeL 02-252071.

SALES/RENTALS

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, UNIQUE, 2-Slory
villa, best location. 6. patio, garage, big
garden. TeL (06)-928600a

SALES/RENTAL
ARNONA, FOR RENT/SALE, 4. + gar-

den. parking, private entrance, 51.100.
Tel. 715467,

SALES
BET-EL, 1/2 HOUR FROM Jerusalem,
country-living, 300 m„ American deskin,
on double lot TeL 02-9975737.

1. nrcCTFM
3. quiet, giamss, aiBCiffl 5211,Ml

L SEHUQ 4, quiet, 1st flr, goad aradii 5315,MB

RECEim 3, bfl, patting, gaud condit $345,000

EECESVQ i easy access, pzkag. storenn $380,909

TOLFSQH taxsiy, mk, Tier, BWEDISfZ ««,IM

IU8IIE 4. gnd <L closets. MMACMTE 5521,080

HLBITE 4, HEW Mfy famsbed/filted 500,111

ns mof HOUSE krely, qakt, oardea 51,110,111

FD1 HOIS pnHEH PBPEJTT
’

FBQHE MIME

ABU TOR, 5J5 ROOMS, 180 sq.m., gar-

den. parking. Exclusive to CORRINNE DA-

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120 Sq.m. +

terrace, breathtaking view. 5420,000. DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-633314, 052-
601680.

ACROSS FROM JEWISH agency,Ir*
havia. luxury 5. huqe terrace, exclusive
CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-733385.

APARTMENT FOR RENT- 4 rooms!
First come first serve! Zameret Hatara, 3
M2

,

huge + balconies to a fabulous view.

Comfortable floor. S285.000. Exclusive
to "Hanoch Daniel" Tel. 02-5671111
(Maldan).

ARNONA, OPPORTUNITY! 4 rooms +
2 porches, elevator, store rm., private
heating, welt-lit. ABU TOR, Tet. 02-
734207. 050-505333.

ARNONA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
built on Arab house. 4 and 6 rooms, high
standards, magnificent view. Exclusive to
AMBASSADOR Tel 02-618101.

BAKA (IN MISHAB) 6. Triplex. 200 sq.
m, + garden, bargain. S550.000. "Better
BaytT. TeL O2-K0345.

BAKA, QUIET CUL-DE-SAC. spacious
3, 1st floor. Exclusive to CORRINNE DA-
VAR, Tel 02-733385.

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB-STYLE,
135 sq .m. + 50 sq. m. building license,
quiet, garden. "Cornnne Davar* Tel. 02-

EIN HEME0, NEW private neighbor-
hood In Jerusalem Hills, superb cottages#

family homes, beautiful countryside. Tel.lamuy no
050-407-

deruparfd
VAR. Tel. !-733385.

Notices in this ieature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION :Matol~Masei

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, TeL 04-523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
Mt. Zion Fellowship. Fri.. Sat., 7.30
p.m., Sun. 10.30 am. 7.30 pm Tel. 02-
828964.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. OU City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English M0 am German 10:30
a-m. Tel 276111281049.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY, YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David SI.. Sunday
4:00 p.m. and 6:30 pm Tel 02-610-017.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David St. Shabbat morning service. 9:30

am

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agran. Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi Fri-

day Minha 6:30 pjn. Shahant 830 e.m..

Minha 6:50 pm Dally Minyan 7:00 a.m.

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN
~

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north or Pelah Tikva, near
Yaikon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat-

urday 9:45 am Worship hour. 10:45 am
Tel. 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avw-Yato.l 5 Beer Holman (near 1 7 Eilat

Street). Tel. 03-6620654 Saturday service

11 am Service in EngSsh every Sunday at

10 a.m.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the month

Costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

BARGAIN! GIVAT HAMIVTAR, villa.

270 sq. rru view, garden, southern. Imme-
diate, S575.000. Exclusive to Shiran
through ANGLO SAXON, Tel. 02-251161.

BAYIT VEGAN, UZ1EL, 5, beautiful,
fantastic view, exceptionally spacious, TeL
02-421688 (h), 02-768824 (w) (Nissan)

BUY OF THE WEEK! Old and green
Tafpiot. 4. 1st floor, (105 sq.m.), + large
storeroom, S260.000, exclusive to Shiran
through IDAN. Tel. 02-734834. 052-
672022.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON.. 5. spacious, renovated, private
garden, storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-794811, TALBIEH, 4,

2nd floor. lift. beautifufly renovated, large
roof terrace, parking.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON, Penthouse, 6. spacious, superb
view, quiet, Shabbat elevator.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE HAPAL-
MACH. 3, spacious, renovaied.ground
floor, quieL

COTTAGE, 200 SQ.M. + garden,
$600,000. Tel. 050-241234.

EAST PISGAT ZFEV (Mishab). 5. 115
sq.m. + terrace. 3rd floor, view, parent's

unit, immediate. Tel. 02-287229/ 02-
285224 (NS).

EFRAT " A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE.'
houses, cottages, apartments- new and
second hand (also rentals). "Miriam Real-

ty." TeL 02-9931833.

EFRAt7deKEL) - SPACIOUS, private

cottage, basement option, garden. Tel.

02-9931405 (eve.) (Sj.

EFRAT. FOR SALE/RENT, luxurious
vffla, central 400 sq.m. +. includes guest
apartment. NADIR REALTY. Tel. 02-
9932083, Fax: 02-9932595.

EFRAT: 4.5, NEW cottage, Dekel, gar-

den, view, basement, GERRY FARKAS
REALTY, Tel. 02-993-3247.

EFRAT: 5.5, ROOM, garden apart-
ments. Dekel. under construction, com-
pletion 3 months, no lee. Tel. 02-9933247.

FOR RELIGIOUS Bayit Vegan, 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden. MSHAV"
TflL 02-354181.

FOR SALE IN Mevasseret. above Ein-

Hemed, specialty designed, ready-tcHhre-

in villa with a view ofthe Judean Hills.

5550.000. Exclusive to AGAM REAL ES-
TATE MEVASSERET. TeL 02-842-399.

GANEJ KATAMON, 4, UNUSUAL Intert-

or design, spacious, quiet, storeroom,

parking. AMBASSADOR Tel. 02-618101.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.
20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground

parking, immediate. "ISRABUILD' Tel 02-

666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. "ISRABUILD* fa 02-666571

.

GILO HEH (TARSHISH), 4 + open ter-

race. spacious, availability flexible.

51 87.000. exclusive to SHIRAN through
RUT ANGUA. Tel. 02-766650.

GIVAT CANADA, MAGNIFICENT
view of Jerusalem, 4, 2 baths, huge ter-

race, parking. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Tel. 02-733385.

GREEK COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, cot-
tage, 9 rooms + gardens & pool TeL 02r
376777, 02-652403.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth floor, view of Knesset, stor-

aqe. parking, 5495,000." ISRABUILD". Tel.

02-666-571.

HAR NOF - A BARGAIN! 4 an Shautson,
super location, entrance floor, view,
5230.000. exclusive to KATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKERS. Tel. 02-6519516 (NS).

HAR NOF COTTAGE 8. duplex, gar-
dens, porches, southern, Tel.' 02-
5725889.

HAR NOF, 4. view, marry extras + sepa-
rate guest/Vnxk room with bath. Tel. 02-
651-9775.

HAR NOF, villa, very large air -condi-
tioned comfortable family home
$1 .350,000. Tel. 02-651-2598 (NS).

HEART OF BAKA, 5.5-room cottage^
studio, private entrance, approximately
200 meter garden. Alex Losky Real Es-
tate. 19 King David St, 02-235595.

HEART OF GERMAN COLONY, penl-
house, 4 directions, private elevator and
entrance, parktog. Exclusive. ALEX LOS-
KY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL Tel.

02-235595.

HOMES ISRAEL-AMERICA LTD. Oft-

era you in Old Katamon, Arab building +
garden, 80 sq.m. + courtyard. Tel. 02-

63B333 (Maldan).

IN KIRYAT SHMUEUI 4, spacious +
quiet, dining room, 1st floor + balconies,

Improved. "Ben Zvi* TeL 02-630068. Tel

.052-601644.

IN BAKA
. good location, 3, ground floor,

Arab house + private entrance and yard.
$287,000. Keys at Idan Tel. 02-734834
(Maldan).

TALBIEH. ELEVATOR, 4 1/2, modem
kitchen, built-in-dosets. appliances, fur-

nished, ate, alarm, parking. succa balco-

ny. £550,000. TeL (&617553.

JEWISH QUARTER- 4 ROOMS, cen-
trafly located and quiet, well-kept, pleas-

ant and wefl-iiL. $290,000. Tel. 02-

273552, (N.S.)

KEREN HAYESOD, 3.5, CHARMING
and quiet, 4th floor, elevator, good ex-

posures, parting, ambassador. Tef. 02-

KJfWYAT SHMUEL, 3J5 „ 1st floor, fur-

rashed, balconies, quiet, immediate. Ex-

clusive for "BAIT* TeL 02-259288.

K1B1YAT SHMUEL (ATAYASSIM), 3.

large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor

TAC. Tei. 02-631764.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3.6 + hall, beauttluf,

wefi-arranged. + elevator & central heat-
ing. Tel. ((g) 6526812.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, redecorated. 1st

Hoot, balcony with view; storage rro, park-
ing, closets. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL -02-251161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHAI AGNON).^,
luxurious + parking and fabulous view. Im-
mediate. Exclusive to MISHKENOT HA-
MELECH DAVID (Maldan), Tel. 02-
6428363.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, QUIET oasis off

bustling Palmachi 4. 2 baths, garden, ex-
clusive CORRINNE DAVARTTsI. 02-
733385.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS and
quiet + dinette + terraces + view of Knes-
set + elevator. BEN ZVI. TbL 02-630066.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5 ROOM, luxury
building, 2nd floor; elevator, Indoor park-
ing. exclusivity "Avi Koran Ltd." Tef. 02-

71974a

KOREH HADOROT, 4 ROOMS, seml-
fumtshed. Immediaie. TeL 050-239059 /

02-724050 / 02-783643.

MAALOT ELRAMU EAST TALPIOT ,

4 1/2 ,
improved, in good tasteil saunnlrn

view, balconies. "Moriah Beamy". TeLQa-
717998.

MAGNIFICENT, UNIQUE PENT-
HOUSE, near CBy HM. 320 sq. m. . OW
City views * old Arab basement Shiran
exclusive through IDAN. T&L 02-734834.
053-672022.

SAXON. TbL 02-251161.

NEVE GRANOT, 3, SURROUNDED ^by
trees, spacious, large balcony, quiet,

$265,000, SHIRAN exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02-251161.

NEVE YAAKOV - 13 ROOMS, view, per-

fect tor Yeshiva. must seel I Exclusive to

KATHY ROSENBERG BROKERS, TbL 02-

6519516 (NS).

OLD KATAMON, CLOSE to "shtiba-
lach", 3, southern. 1st floor, storeroom,
parking. TeL 02-619687.

OLD KATAMON, 6 (180 aq_m), highest

standards, balconies, coveredjrarfeng,
storerooms, elevator.AMBASSADOR.TeL
02-618101.

OLD KATAMON, 3, LOVELY, SM09W,
ground floor, fino^etjp^taR IDAN. TeL

02-637230, 052-672022 (Vto). •

OLD TALPfOT, BORDERING Baka

TeL 02-734834 (Maldan).

OLD TALPIOT, BORDERING Baka

(new) duplex. 200 m. + baJcomes,parklng

+ storerown?Exc^^P^gtctustve to

Idan. TeL 02-734834 (MALDAN).

PENTHOUSE. EXCELLENT. LOCA-
TiON, new buikflng. marvelous view, fully

furnished. Tel. 050-4071 ea

UNIQUE COTTAGE, CENTRAL Pl»-

gat Ze'ev, 5, improved, gardens, quiet.

TbL 02-663015.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4^, 1st fU Nghi
Stan-

dard,' renovated, flreptece. ^w^itoorv-
ing. Immediaie. TeL050-3065Q4; 02-

Msm.

RAMAT ESHKOL (RAMAT HAGO-
LAN) a ttod! 4. 3rd ftoor, neat and weB-tt,

S206.000- Shiran exclusive through IDAN,

HbL 02-734834.

RAMAT ESHKOL (near commercial
center), 2. no steps, great opportunity.

AMGAATeL 02-816833 (Maldan).

RAMAT ESHKOL, MEVO TIMNAH. J4

rooms). 120 sq.m., 2nd floor, must sell.

Exclusive to Shvan through AM GAR. TbL

02-816833.

RAMOT 02, VILLA, 8, charmlna gar-

den. fabulous view, special ttesign, Shran
exclusive ttmwgh ANGLO Saxon, Tel.

02-251161.

RAMOT, 300 SQ.M. + SEPARATE
UNIT, view, garden, S680.000. ANGLO
SAXON (Makfen), TeL 02-251161.

RAMOT, VILLA, 7 + separate unit, gar-

den. view. Exclusive to ANGLO SAXON
(MALDAN). TbL 02-251161.

RARE! NAYOT, 6.5, duplex, garden,
250 sq.m., luxurious. ANGLO SAXON
(MaUan). TeL 02-251161.

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLFSON), villa, 7

+ 2, iuxurious, view, garden, air condition-

ing. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON. TbL 02-251161.

REHAVIA (WASHINGTON), 3.5 -t- dl-

nette, beautifuL modem, cpuiet, parking.

TAC., TeL 02-631764.

REHAVIA! SMALL AND QUIET Street,

4, renovated + garden and private en-

trance: BEN ZVI. Tel. 02-631664, 02-

OLD katamon, 2, LARGE, single.w** arab^style, renovated garden. Exclusive
rooms. Exclusive to Avi Kom Inc. m t0 Shiran through BEN ZVI. Tel. 02-rooms. Exclusive to "Avi Kom Inc. " TeL
02-719740.

W THEHEART of Baka, 3, 1st floor, (87
sq.m.) * storeroom. Exit to garden and
balconies. Worth seeingl Exclusive to

IDAN. TeL 02-734834, 050-242070. v

830066, 02-631

f

ZVI. Tel. 02-

trance: BEN Z
630086.

REHAVIA, 5, NEW, 2nd floor, atr-condL

tioning, storage-room, $425,000, Anglo
Saxon (Maldan). TeL 02-251161.

REHAVIA, 3-5 (LIKE 4), 2nd floor. baL
conies, bright, great potentIM, good prloa

Keys at ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19

King David St, TeL 02-235595.

REHAVIA, 4, QUIET, separate en-
trance, good exposures, needs renova-
tion. Exou^ve to AMBASSADOR. TbL 02-

618101.

REHAVIA 4, RARE ofVMrtUhify’ suPer
luxury, central A/C, etc. Southern.
$425,000. Tei (02)-635680.

REHAVIA, 5, 2ND FLOOR, air condL
toning levator, storage room. $425,000.
ANGLO SAXON (Maldan), Tel. 02-
251161:

OLD KATAMON, APARTMENT, 3.5,
renovated in Arab-styie house + large bal-

conies. Exclusive to Shiran through IDAN.
.

TbL 02-734834,' 050-342070. ' ?

.
w

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE 4, separate
entrance, ideal tor akJertyf hancticapped/
Office. Exclusive to CORRINNE DAVAR,
TbL-02-733385:

WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus In English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m. tram Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9,23,26,28. For Info, call

882819.

WHERETO GO

GENERAL
AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. ajn. - Jeru-

satem 02-619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, Oal 04-374253.

WHERETO GO

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Gris. Jerusafem.tts mantfofd activities

impressively modern buildings. Free
Gutted tours weekdays. 9-l2.Bus no. 14.

24 or 5, Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NfS87’.75 per fine, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhib<Iion:The People 01 Israel in Eretz

Yisraei Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Bblical Period Ill-

ness and Hearing in Ancient Times . im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Pans. Open Sun., Mon., WecL. Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fa 10-1. Sat 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community in the GW city.

mid-1 9th century - Woriq war II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Roland-Rosenberg Collection:

24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv-
isne "Wild Beasts". Josef Seuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. "Face to FaceThe
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition tor

Children: Cefebrafron of Colour- games
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Against
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 a.m.-6
pjn. Tufl„ 10a.m..-10 pjn. Fri, ltMJ0a.m.-

2, p.m., SteL, 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhof!
Art Education Center, . TeL 6919155-6.

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
MID-SUMMER NIGHTS DREAMS COME TRUE WITH ANGLO-SAXON
Caesarea

2 bedroom. 2 bathroom vi'a wriih tovefy. large garden, basement, at, reludes muniopal tax®
3rd gardener. S3.00GrYnon;h

4 bedrooms, basement modem a’ctirecnre, pncvcal Hfrijen, large vwidovw, tots of Sght.

S'.vunmng pool. Pnce: SI.450,000

Parties Hannah/ Kariwr
For renr 4 bedi 00015 2V- bath home wnh haff dunam plot at S70Qfrnornftfy

3bedroorns, bath home vvrth gorgeous. Jufchen. very large, very lush ganten. office spaeft a

very sp«33l proqenyai SS5Q/rrondi

SemKleiached of 270 jc.rr.. on ptol af 600 sq.m. EasemenL separate unit - wel priced

at SZ35.0GO
Garden am cf 4 idctc in corral Karkur (dose to shopsl. rto IriTchen.partang. 5160,000
Gann Or 3 bfidreor.. ssmufewdiec cottage with occupancy m Dec. for sate at S19Q.QOO

ANGLO SAXCN, Caesars 4 Fardes HanasitKartor

t yfS. Service ivilh. 3 North American accent: Please Driere 05-260178 or 0S-271S5S for further A
1 m -1 devils cr iitloms'Jot ebotrf p/<?peri:es from SfOC-.C'OO - $2,QCi>,C£’C m

Qiun r

dicpc nc

In the heart of-TALBlEH stands an historic

home of artistic, architectural splendor with

breathtaking views of the old and new city.

rltlt Ur

HISTORY

in

jERUSRLEm

Two luxurious, spacious, modem apartments

with dasskroldrworid charm and ati amenities

^rsale. • ^
100 met^h^ng/dining room...kfeal for

dignitaries, embassy, personal or corporate
residence.

253 sq. m. -$1,395,000: 203 sq. m. -$1^45,000

For Inquiries: Arthur J. Cahn
* Tel/Fax: 972-2-665-654

EYNAVi
™ DAN

REAL ESTATE]
CAESAREA HOTEL

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, July 12
Jerusalem: Kupat HoHm Oalit

, Siraus A.

3 Avigdori, 706660: Balsam. Salah e-Dki.

272315: Shuaiat, Shuafat Road. 810108:

Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate. 282058.

Tef Avfv: BtoCh. 32 Btoch, 522-6425;

Ahva. 165 Dizengoff. 5224717.
Ra anana-Ktar Sava: Shuaii. A. Yaffe,

Ra'anana. 90791 1.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann.

823639.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtai Mod fin,

Kiryat Motikin, 870-77TO.

Haifa: Kiryat Eliezer, 6 Mayerhotl Sq.,

851-1707.

Heraliya: Clal Pharm, Belt Merxaam. 6

Mastot (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), HeriHya
Rtuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha'ir

Mall. 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, July 13
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 283898:

(evening) Kupat Holim ClaliL Straus A, 3
Avigdori, 706660: (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-Dm, 272315: Shuafat.

Shuafat Road. 810108: Dar Aldawa,

Herod's Gate. 282G58.Tei Avfv.- Gross:.

27 StteiriLv. <sr.r Toss: Hanaro). 523-

4?9i: Superphann Gimel. 1 Ahimeir,

Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641-7T17. Till mid-

nlghL- Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40

Emsiem, Ramat Aviv. 841-3730:

Superpharrr London Ministore. 4 Shaul

Hameiecn, 6964)1 15.

Ra'vnnm-Xi?' Says*:

(evening) Doror,, 6 Gcuia, Ra'anara,

986084.
Netanya: Hasharon Mali. Herzf. Si 7766.

Kiryat Motzkin, 870-7770.

Haifa: Derech Hayam, 209 Derech

Hayam. 837-1472.

Hanjiya: Clal Pharm. Belt Merkazim, 6

Master (cnr. Sderor Hagaftn). HenSrya

Pituah. 558472. 558407. Open 10 a.m. lo

midnight

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mai, 570468. Open II a.m. to It p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, July 12
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (mtemal):

Hadassah Em Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics. obsietnes, ophthalmology, ENT):
Bikur Holim (pediatrics).

Tel Avhn Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatnc Hospital (pediatrics); Tef Aviv

Medical Center (nttemaf, surgery).

Netanya: Lamado.

Saturday, July 13
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,

ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediainc Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

numberof your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

‘-iwj
;

! 3 S '.

Magen David Adorn
fr smergenefes dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

addition:

Ashdod' 551353
Ashkeion 551332
Beersheba" 274767
Bed Shemesh 523133

Dan Region' 5793333

EBaT 332444

Haifa' 8512233
Jerusalem* 523133
KamiW 9985444

Kfa.-Sava- 902222
Naharr/a* 912333
Netanya' 604444

Pesh larva* 331mi
Rehovor <51333

RishCT* 9642333

Sated 920333

Ta AW 5460 J11

Tibenaa* 792444

CAESAREA
REAL ESTATE!

Yvette Renassiaft
Tel: 06-360999 or 050-254047

Fax: 06-360969
32 Hadar St.. CL.5, Caesarea

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS # QUALITY
REAL ESTATE m QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

^Chana Kristal Realty
'

:

il Presents

I THE BEST BUYS IN CAESAREA

*.Vtery attractive in Caesarea!!. Approx. 270 sqjn. built on
1 ,500 sq.m. plot, one of the best dusters, option to build another
separate unit. $750,000

• Large selection of Houses for Rem For the summer or for long
term wRWwithouI swimming pool, starting from $1 5Q/day or
$1 ,500/month for long term

‘ In the Center of Binyamfna!!. 400 sq.m, plots for immediate
building $140,000

Tel: 06-261011, 050-263388 Fax: 06-261049

Penthouse Duplex & Roof
Ra'anana

23 Hamigdal St., Cluster 6, Caesarea
3 06-363356 cr 052-510410

Fax. 06-360212

' Mothfs intensive Care Unit (MfCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the clock.

Medical help tor tourists (in English) 1 77-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-8529205 tor

emergency calls 24 hours a day. for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

810303. Tel Aviv 6461 ill (chfldren/youth

6961113). Haifa 8672222, Beersheba
281128. Netanya 5251 TO. Karmief

9988410. Klar Sava 974555, Hadera
346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avw
5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

255553. Hada 88601 11 . Eilat 31977.

Emergency line tor women In distress

Sunday-TTiursdav 24 'vs. a day: Friday

3:3C C."^-.-i2'3C 3s-3'ZoitC.

wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russian).

07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amftanc).

Kupat Hofim information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Tnursday. 8 Hit to 2

j.-* c-vigv o >»?*

Center lor Adolescents, 6 Ome St,

Wiyat Hayovei Jim. Advfce by phone 02-

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

In the Internationa! Edition

of August 12, 19 & September 2
and in the daily paper on September 13

For more information and to advertise in

these suppieraetiis, piease coiTiauL

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

OUAL,TV SEAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY

Flats • quality real estate • quality flats •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
=FA! • QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY REAL ESTATE

Prestigious apartment - 4th & 5thBoor
6 rooms, 3. balconies, complete roofand pergola*

.

.

'. marble flooring, Jacuzzi

The bixffdmg is 2 years old and contains 4 apartments

(one an each flboi) + elevator. Immediate occupation.

Ac-cfafmfidasone ofthe nicest apartments la Ra’anana,
with aO the modem fafjKthff inffg?HnWp / .

TeJ: 09-90490S, 09-9SS415 Fax; 09-934450

1$.NOW THE TIME TO BUY ???
in these uncertain times 3 is very cfifficuft to accurately predict
how the property market will react ft is therefore, essential to:

Exercise caution in the choice of the property

!

Buy in a developing area

!

! have a number of excellent properties in
PARDES HANNA- ZJCHRON YAACOV - BINYAMINA - CAESAREA

wfth reafistic growth potential.

, Ptease caR me if I can be of assistance

Max '

max real estate & investments 06-370146

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
that other people dream of.

* Katamon Gardens
Green belt in the German Colony, su
central nark, stone, wafldng paths, st

•-r: : *

.< i lY
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DWELLINGS

REHAWA- FIRST. COME;, first serve!
4 new + view to -Knesset, -+«lev8ior +
pariong. Exc/us/veto" Nerflan Pigs’. Tat
02-6540101 r * ... .

REHAVIA: PENTHOUSE 180 Jtieter. 5
rooms, 3 floor; elevator, roof terrace,
magnificent view, exclusive to ALEX LOS-
KY^EAL ESTATE 19.10* David St TeL
02-235595. -

SLOPES-OF.BAYtT. vegan, cottages
5,6.7 rooms + basement + garden and/or
tenace + breathtaking view Model apart-
mem. Tel 05SM04535.

TALBIEH (OPPOSITE LARQMME)
£-5. spacious, elevator, view, sunny
^W.ooo, Sh'ran exclusive through AN-GLO saxon. TfcL 02-251161.

^

TALBIEH MHAD HA'A,M), 4, exits to
fflrden. S50Q 0Q0 Exclusive to "Moon-
sheirr Tel. 02-252578.

& flround floor

SSESBflKSBataaStt
vtd SL. TeL 02-235595.

TALBIEH. 2.5, FANTASTIC location, 2
talccwes; 2. special, yard, TJLC. TeL 02-

TALBIEH, 3, 1ST FLOOR, renovated,
quiet, spacious. 3235,000. ANGLO SAX-
ON. (Maiden), TeL 02^51161.

TALBIEH, 4 + DINING AREA, balcony,
« CORRINNE

DAVAR, TeL 02-733385.

TALBIEH, 4, 1ST FLOOR, quiet and
green, needs repairs, $420,000, imme-
diate occupancy. Exclusive to M1SHKE-

SSmSkSP
6^ DAV1D (MaWan) - TeL

TALBIEH. LUXURY, HISTORIC
homes. 200/250 sqm, superb reiwatton,
great value! TeL 02-665-6S4(NS). .

TALPIOT, ARAB STYLE small touDtflng.
5 + toft. Exclusive to CORRINNE DAVAR
Tel. 02-733385.

TALPIOT, ARAB-STYLE BUILDING,
5 + toft, exclusive to CORRINNE DAVAR
Tel. 02-733385.

Thinkingof Jk
buyinga home?

Building inspections
appraisals and supervision
ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL

f£9j“ AND*™ 3 room apartment in
g^'g^harmonia area TblAvivL TeL

EXCLUSIVE OPERA T0WERS1 apait-
fum«hed. comfit KAV

HAYAM. TeL 03-5236888.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. beautiful 5
roonw + babony. $1400. long term. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). TfaL Q3-64262S3.

SUPER LUXURIOUS NEW apartment.
Hggi^ea. qufel. 4 1/2. agent. TeL 03-

SALES
RAUAT AVIV GIMMEL.luxurrous
apartments, & houses for sale. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. Tel. 03-641-8396.

RAUAT AVIV QIMUEL, luxurious
apartments, & houses for sale. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. T6L 03-641-8396.

sEf Tw?w m
SAULWEINBACH
REALESTATE 6 INVESTMENTS -

jiTPpwn D'toj

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
* Neve Avivim, new 5 room apartment,

hiitfi floor.

•Shfltun Lamed, new 4 1/2 room -

apartment
* Central Tel Avhr, under construction, 3,
3 1/2, 4, 5 room tpartments, roof

apartroerts, elevator, parking.
* North Tel Avfv, 2nd floor; quiet, 140
sq.m. apartment elevator, parking.

* King David Towers, 4 1/2 room
apartment; Ugh floor.

* UrlSL, 3 rooms, 90 sqm, elevator.
* Bereft Hayuf St, new roof apartment,
covered parking, immecfate. s

* BuJd Ben Yogty St, 4 rooms, elevator,
{

parking, immediate. 1

•Herbert Samuel, on the beachfront, 3
or 4 room apartments

Al^O.LUXURKXBAPAfmexrTORSfl-

wunwuiy lll^ycVHIWlU
appraisals and supervision

ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL

Homeland Professional |
Geoff Turetsky MSc.. 02-5730083 T

ZUR HADASSA, BEAUTIFUL VILLA,
670 sq.m, plot, 170 sqm. built, bargain.
Tel. 02-241597, 02-342750.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM, B&B,guest. house, sin-
ges. couples, families 8 groups, central,
ven^jjleasant Tel. 02-819944. Fax: 02-

THE JERUSALEM INN at the Cty Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, prtv.

bathroom, T.VJTeL quality furnished. TeL .

02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

A UNIQUE VILLA, excellent location, in

the center of Tel Avhr, 400 sqjm buft. Ttt.

03-6428177,04-6256135. »

APARTMENT , 3 ROOMS?-Wlcar Ha-
medina. spacious, Irani Sept. 1. TeL 03-

6Q56271. .

EXCHANGE-

JAFFA, BREATHTAKING SEA view,
apartment and variety of dwellings. TeL
03-6839652. 03-5184368.

EXCELLENT*!NVESTMENT!! 2 1/2
LARGE + ENCLOSED BALCONY.
BLOCH (GAN HA'IR). TEL 035226591.

HERBERT SAMUEL, ACROSS from
sea. duplex, 3 bedrooms.near Opera
Tower, large salon. $i,050000. Tel 06-
389039. Rut 0KW80017.

JAFFA- THE VERY BEST PLACE! Arab
style house, panoramic view a( sea and
OW City. *Khv Hayam/ TeL 03-5239988.

KING DAVID'S TOWER, 3 rooms, high
floor, unobstructed view. Isramag. TeL
035228002.5239139.

Opera Tower
Tel Aviv Beachfront

Last 3 apartments

HOLIDAY RENTALS

wsmawi

CLOSE TO SHA!! Near the Hilton Ho-
iell!. quiet 2 or 3 rooms. TeL 03-546706.

I FOR THE SUMMERI ]

PENTHOUSE

.‘.4 -^apartments. 2. 3 rooms.com-
: r-pfetel TeL 0097MJ30S5704.

Fax: 00972-3-6050075.

3 rooms + 2 balconies
Sttt-gloor-?

3 rooms -i- balcony
5th Floor

2 rooms + balcony
. 8th Floor

No agents fee

For more information and
appointments please calf

Mrs. RJvka Meir

Tel. 03-5107496
S. Fax. 03-51 06654

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, penthouse 10

stun. + 110 sqjn. balcony. $800,000. Tel

036418396.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 rooms, 160
sqjn_ reduced, $425,000. ADIS PROP-

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

^Largest selection fn

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv

of holiday apartments -

: all fijrnished, centrally

: located, low rates.

f. TeL 02-233-459
- tax 02-259-330

north; S, ELEVATOR, air condi-

tioned, furnished, parking, short term- TeL

09-565165, 050-2T8004.

TOURlSTSmUSINESSMEN! BEAU

RENTALS

KARNB SHO^ON. ELf^house.
from August, furrtshBd/Unfumshed. for 2

- RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious

apartments & houses for rent, aoi a
PROPERTIES. Tel. 03-6418396.

rtjtworn*
M 1

surtes/apan-
SentaVSate. Pert-

house: TefBams

SALES

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4.5

KFAR-GANIM (PETAH T1KVA) 6.5 +

SMfWBSBK*
DWELL INGS

Mediterranean Real Estate

_____ pA’ANANA
1^0^18405^05^807332^

For rent In Jaffa
Wque. luxurious house with sea

nre njost exclusive neighboitiooG-

3d0sq.m‘+ 120sqm mot Statable

alsp far2 femfes- Occupancy Sept

3 BEDROOMS; 2-
mg, etevator + view. sa200.

4/3-Rooms, -furnished, parkins,
suitable embassy; shorWong term “The
Key TeL 036244496.

5 ROOMS, ELEVATOR, high floor. tel-

ephone, imiaediaie. new. Large. Balco-

nies. Fantastic. Border of Tel Avtv Gwa-
faymi. Tel. 053577025, 03576-5421.

"BABArr"S SEA-VIEW! BEAUTIFUL
fully equipped apartments. Short/tong

rentals. TeL 035466920.

Central location- $SUM>00

^^ot1 H,?ovBlSt|a
floor

^N«con,p.^
s>000

-

Lo^y6i^cottegP-Z» builton

290 uunoo

CHOICE . APARTMENTS!!
REntals/sales, sbort/fong term.
Tourists &tfptomef$. TaL 03*523592.

a
INTERCITY
REALESTATE
AGENCY

LUXURYAPTS.FOR RENT IN RA'ANANA
• Brand new 35 nxmi garden apt

wth A/C Imnediau entry. $850
• BeaudftiL qtackxs 5 room apL
- wok am balcony. May carnal (BorcchovV

Entry IflSqx. $800

•Loony 6 non rooftop apt. Exntieni

location. Entry In AogusL $1,000
•New 5 room doflet garden apL

Beautiful locaion. FuQy famished. A/C.

hnmndiare entry. $lf500
LUXURY APTS.FOR SALE IN RA'ANANA
•Spaetous 5 room apt wnh American
kneben StA/C Elevator, parking.

Can**) location. $280,000
•Brandm 4 room apt Elevator, parking

& storage room. Good bcatioo.

Immediate entry. $245,000

RENTALS/SALES
CAESAREA, RENT/SALE 6 bedrooms.
view of sea. Tel. 06-361379, 053610869.

RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH. MODERN house. 4/5
rooms, lovely garden. Si 900. OREN
OUNSKY. TeL 09-673096.

"BABArr'S FULLY EQUIPPED apart”
merits & viltas. Herziya-Pituah. Netanya.
TbL 03-5466820-

BRAND NEW ROOF-GARDEN apan-
menL S, private covered parking. Beautiful
Herzlrya Ze'lra. Tel. 02-571 SOB/ 052-

mmm ffc levhash™

EXCLUSIVE! GREEN HERZLIYA,
new garden apartment. 5 rooms, 300
sq.ro. garden, 2 parking, beautiful! 'CAC-
TUS". Tfel 09-580001.

HERZLIYA BEAUTIFUL MODERN
quiet street, elevator, "Yael
an). TeL 03-6426253.

HERZUYA PITUAH AND Kfar-Shmar-
yahu- selection of beautiful villas (or rem.
•Shashua.' TeL 09-570878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 5t fUC * pooL im-
mediate.. (umished/not fumisned. Tel
052-529714.

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR rent. 5 bed-
room cottage, three balhrooms, long
lease. MORAN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN).
TeL 09-572759.

RA’ANANA: NEW PENTHOUSE, 4
rooms, breathtaking view. Tei. 052-
751880, 03-5403038.

SALES
CAESAREA, OVERLOOKING GOLF
course, 340 m. on \2 dunam. American
kitchen , many built-in, wet bar. TeL 06-
261431.

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

sataftent in Hecziiya Pfluah.. Klar Shmar-
yahu. Tbl Avtv. IL7AM REAL ESTATE. TeLi. Tel Avtv.

89-611.

SHI LI GARTY
REALESTATE

• 4t1+ ROOF Shabbat elevator. Aug. $800

• 4 FURNISIED No elevator. $700

• NEW 5 ROOM 150 sqm. luxurious $800

• 5+1+POOF Luxurious $1,300

• NEW COTTAGES 6+hasement + A/C
$1,200-83,000

• COTTAGE 5+basemenL
Frily finished. Herrfya $1^80

• 4 CENTRALA/C, new kitchen $238,000

• 4 Quel area Mar Saba $210,000

COTTAGE 6 rooms 200/365. $585,000

- lAJSTSail! 5 rooms AkivaSL Fully

furnished +A/C $279,000

• NBY6ROOM COTTAGE!
Lev Hapaik 200300 $535,000

• 5ROOMS (140 sqm.) Hod Hasharon.

Magnificent view. $250,000

63 Ahuza SL. Eliav Center, Ra'anana
Tel'Fsx: 09-982323 or Tel: 09-431579

RamatHasharon

it FOR SALE: Elegant 6 room
cottage. 230/400sq.m. Good
location. Serious buyers only.

FOR RENT: Luxurious,

spacious 8 room cottage

with swimming pool.

Ideal for diplomats.

75 Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon

Tel: 03-5497573 Fax: 03-54939S2I

7 ROOM FLAT in Herzliya Bet, 200
sq.m_ Presently rented for 81,700/ mth.

Investment! 8450,000. No agent TeL 03-

6953384.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +

swimming port. + sea view! air conotion-

rrt$k+httU[ng^+j
#ntral vacuum unit Tel

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE , 300 sq. m.

buJR of 550 sq. m. of land, comer, swim-

ming pool, enclosed parking, beautiful.

AvalafiJa 9/96. TbL 06-343777.

PLOTS
Rve opportunfly: 330 sq.ro.. private land,

tor bulfcfing. unique position. TEL MONO,

ONLY SI33.000

G1VAT OLGA
Sea-side neighborhood, 5 room
houses, 250 sq.m., private land.

BARGAIN!!

ONLY SI 95,000

8AZRA
Moshav, near Ra'anana, 500 sq.m.

ptoL Rare findll

$290,000

MOSHAV
New house, wen invested, swimming
pooL one dunam, special location.

ONLY $600,000

MOSHAV
Lev Hasharon. 17 dunams adjacent

house, plus 12 dunams agricultural

land. Excellent opportunity!!

ONLY $660,000

EVEN YEHUDA
5 rooms + basement, one dunam,
pastoral surroundings.

$850,000

BEIT YANA!
On the sea, 300 sqjti. house, 750 I
sqjn. plot For discerning buyers 1
only.

$850,000

CAESAREA- COTTAGE ON large
•block of land. TeL 06363268.

HERZLIYA BET, 4 rooms, overlooking
the sea. high floor. S295. 000. "Yaniv,’ TeL
09-580558.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, DUPLEX, 2.5
bedrooms + living room, near sea.
5320,000, TeL 09675188. 09-629439.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa, luxuri-

ous. excellent location. *Shashua, " 09-
570878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR the sea.
beautiful vflla + swimming pooL CONNEC-
TIONS. TeL 050-259581. 096150190.

HERZLIYA, NAVEH AMIRIM, apart-
ment, 4.5 rooms, large, well maintained.
TeL 09- 544970, 050- 337900.

HERZLYIA-PITUAH FOR SALE villa, 8
rooms, luxurious (without pool). Tel. 09-

542928.

HOD HASHARON, NEW split level villa.

200/330. luxury specification, $430,000.
TeL 03-6421886.

KFAR SHMARYAHU, CHARMING
house, one dunam, private. Tel. 02-
6528687, 052-147316 (eve.),

NETANYA, COTTAGE, IMPROVED,
religious neighborhood, no agents.
$420,000. TeL 09640123.

RA'ANANA, HAR SINAI, 4. kosher
kitchen, balcony, elevator, storeroom. TeL
09-7712219 (NS).

kitchen, balcony, elevator, storeroom. TeL
09-7712219 (NS).

RA'ANANA, LOVELY 3 BEDROOM
house. 400 sq. m„ exclusive area with

swimming pooL TeL 09-7746106.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. 1st floor, im-
mediate. storeroom, parking, extras. TeL
036476388.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FORSALE
INZICHR0NYAAC0V
* tn theGvat-Eden nei^ibarfxxd.

a newand fully invested privatehome
Builtona 750sqm pkt thisspadois;

ocuntiy slyteproperty bcasls date -

flooring full airccriditicmj® fireplace,

bakornes, cpidensand magical views.

Indeed a special hare

!

Call us today, 046371275, Fax: 044384133 £A or coma and see us: <

l m l7W0dgmxxI 91, Haifa. 3

MAGNIFICENT BEACH FRONT
APARTMENT, Beach Towers, 3 + balco-

ny, Regba kitchen + appliances, oppor-

tunity! TeL 04-6281210/ 052-419104.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

FOR SALE- EILAT. 5 rooms, e bath-
rooms. Good condition * area. TeL 09-

612163.

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES

4. LUXURIOUS, DIVIDED, 2 suites,

furnished, revenue: Si. 100. Tel. 052-
Si 0447, 036602410.

OMER. 3 BEDROOMED VILLA. 140/
600, extras, immediate. TeL 052674071.
08-9264699.

REALTY
General

PLOTS
FROM PRIVATE, PITUAH ZICHRON
YAAKOV, plots are being planned In (and
release scheme + tabu. SiO.DOO + pay-
ments. Tel. 03-5257869/70. 04-6644062.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

KEREN HAYESOD- FOR offices, up to
260 sq.m.. 3rd lioor. Improvements if

needed. Exclusive "Diran real estate.' TeL
02-251345 (Genya)- MaJdan.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
~

HERZUYA BET NEAR Kfar-Shmarya-
hu. 400 sq. m. for building. 5450, 000. *ia-
rtiv." TeL 09680558.

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS
~~

AFAKA IN THE CARMEL! VIEW of seal
The last 4 properties'-*- Tabu! $18,000.
Tel. 036257869/70, 04-8678706.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Outside Israel

DIPLOMATIC/CONSULAR PASS-
PORTS - delivery within 1 week through
Government of large Caribbean country.

Payment on delivery. Only serious and
very substantial applicants need apply.

Only six available. CONSULAR AGENTS

TeL 1-305-947-1245. Fax: 1-305-947-
4950.

INVESTMENTS
URGENT! NEW BUSINESS opportuni-
ty in South Africa and Greece. Tel. 03-
5470327. 050-370307.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BIS. PREMISE

ROOM IN ATTRACTIVE midtown of-

fice suite -*- conference room. Immediate.
SS00, Tel. 02-250477.

INVESTMENT

HERZOG ST.. FULL building. 6 apart-
ments for every purpose., exclusive to

GAL-HEAD . Tel. 02-255068 (Maidan).

INVESTMENT

HERZOG ST., FULL building. 6 apart-

ments lor every purpose., exclusive to

GAL-HEAD . Tel. 02-255068 (Maklan).

INVnmON TO SUBMIT BIDS FOR THE PURCHASEOF TWO PROPERTIES IN HERZELIYA PITUAH
1* B5ds^ “Wed for the purchase ofdie following properties:
PropwtP Is Block 6668, Parcel 577 and Block 6669, Parcel 236 -
a plot wift a hooa sanding on iL The total area registered
mfabn is 1,029 sqjn.
Properly 2: Block 6668, Parcel 575 and Block 6669, Parcel 235 -
an empty loL The total area registered in tabn is 1,007sq.m

2. The above properties, located on the comer ofKeren Hayesod
andHama'apilim streets in Hdzeiiya Pituah, are adjoining plots
which can be purchased and used separately or together:

3. Biffa should be snbmitled for each property separately or for
both together. The bidder should indicate whether or not he is
willing to purchase one ofthe propertis separately.

4. Hie properties will be sold for cash in their present sfote.

unencumbered, unoccupied and devoid offiunitore.

5. AD fees costs and taxes relating to the sale and/or to the
properties and/or to die use ofthe properties, for the past or for the
future, will be paid by the bidder, includingVAT.,
Municipality Improvement Levy& development costs, bat exebding
Land Betterment Tax which wQI be paid by the seller:

6. It is the sole responsibility ofthe bidder to examine the property he
is bidding for, in all its aspects, including its physical condition and
legal status, the possibilities of its nse,planning retirements,
fees and costs. Any details published here or in the future in no way
obligate the seller and arc subject to examination by foe purchaser

7. Bidders are requested to submit their offers in writing to the
undosigned by Angus! 6, J 996. The ofler should mefad* the bidder’s
name address, pbone and fox numbers, ID number (or corporation
number, if the bidder is a corporation), and the price effored quoted
inNIS linked to the US dollar.

8. The seller reserves the right not to accept the highest or any other bid,
to condnet negotiations with any ofthe bidders separately or together;
and with anyone else at his own discretion, or to hold a competition
among them.

9. The Tenders Law does not apply to this or any future offers.

10. No agent’s commission will be paid by the seller.

11. 7b arrenge a visit ofthe site, contact the seller's attorney

(the undersigned). „ , ,Mosbe Argov, Advocate
23 Rehov Ramban, P.OJS. 7676 Jerusalem 91076

Tel 02-665511, Pax 02-619712

Memco makes software products that
~

protect large computer systems from
unauthorized use and intrusion.

as * 'ti • ! safe-. * t* > *, •. *>

™ Windows skills expected
UNIX skills appreciated™ Writing skills required

Preference to native speakers of American English.

Please send C.V. and writing sample, with job number,

to Human Resources, P.0 Box 58161, Tel Aviv 61581

e. mail: jobs @ memco.co.il.

ANEW NATURE MUSEUM,
being established in Jerusalem,
temporarily on the Givat Ram Campus of the Hebrew University, seeks four persons. Each will

be offered a half-time position that could grow to full time within several months. They will work

together on a team to produce museum exhibits and special programs which will include live

animals, multi-media and other materials.

1. Exhibit Designer. Background in designing and producing museum exhibits, preferably in

biology or other sciences.

2. Biologist / Educator. Advanced degree, preferably Ph.D. in animal physiology, animal

behavior, zoology, ecology or related fields. Additional training in science education

desirable. Practical experience teaching subjects in nature/biology in formal and/or non-

formal settings.

Duties - to" research subject material for, and to oversee the educational aspects of, the

museum’s exhibits and special programs.

3. Biologist Researcher. Advanced degree, preferably Ph.D., in biology. Experience in

working with live animals. ......
Duties - to research methods of exhibiting and demonstrating specific activities of animals.

4. Technical Expert. Experience in working with plastics, metal, wood and other materials

and in electronic design and fabrication. Computer background.

Duties - to carry out the early stages of the design of the exhibitions, to outline the detailed

specifications for outside designers, and to follow up their progress.

Positions 1-3 will start on September 1, and Position 4, approximately November I.

This is a chance to get in on the ground floor of an exciting, rapidly growing museum.

Applications, including

1) CV (include phone number, fax and e-mail, if possible);

2) letter, indicating which position interests you and why;

3j the names, titles, phone numbers, fax and e-mail numbers of at least two references

should be sent to

Prof. Jeff Kimchi, Department of Cel! and Animal Biology,

Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91904
Fax. 02-6520261; e-mail: JEFF&VMS.HUJLAC.D.

0726/p

WORLD LEADING PRODUCTS,
INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT
OUTSTANDING GROWTHL

luxurious
area. TeL

HERZLIYA PETUAH! IN Daniel Tow-

ere, 2, beautiful + balconies + view ol the

seal $550,000, exclusive to NURJT REAL

ESTATE. TeL 09-556570 (MALDAN).

HERZLIYA PITUAH. OPPORTUNI-
TY! 100 sqjn. in Ocean Towers, lacing

sea, luxurious. Tel. 01-6290753 / 050-

HERZLYIA HEIGHTS PENTHOUSE,
luxurious quirt, swimming pod + tennis

court. Super buy S365,odb . Tel. 09-

588314. (Maklan).

HOUSE WITH FARM, Bet Yannai, near

ihe Deacn. 30 dunam, for the senoua.

TIVUCH SHLOMENEV1CH. Tel. 09-

629150.

NETANYA ON THE seashore! 4 large

rooms, swimming pool, breathtaking

vfcms! INTERLOCK-Tbl 09-820951. ask

tor Shashi.
.

RA’ANANA, EXCLUSIVE. 4-ROOM
apartments, wihMthotM garden, ar con-

dSoning and more. Call owner, TeL Q52-

496307; 0S2-65137B.

Startech sells world leading, high precision

vacuum technology equipment, maintenance and

services to the semiconductor industry. Backed by

highly successful international principals, with a

strong commitment to growth in Israel, continued

expansion brings the following opportunities:

Sales Manager
We already have a good position in the

semiconductor industry. Your task is to improve it.

This will require

• selling to existing customers, at all levels in their

organization

• building partnerships with customers to develop

our sates and service offerings

• prospecting and expanding sales to new
customers

,1 IkW?

To be successful you should have

• at least four years field sales experience and be
able to demonstrate strong presentation,

negotiation, project management and customer

care skills

• a degree in physical science or

electromechanical engineering

• an understanding of semiconductor application

and preferably, vacuum technology

• fluency in English

W6 offer a competitive salary, company car, pension, fife

assurance, health care, in depth training and good

prospects tor career progression.

To apply, please write in English with current CV,

including salary details to:

S.w. Glasner, Managing Director, Startech Industries &
Technical Sendees Ltd, 4 Raul Wallenberg St, Ramat

Ha’Hayal, Tel Aviv 69719

mrafr®



Rad Data Communication - a world-dass leader

in networking and internetworking solutions is

looking fora:

MANAGER OF TECHNICAL

WRITING AND DOCUMENTATION

DEPARTMENT

Proven experience in managing team a
• Electronics / computer education §

• Excellent English andHebrew gj

• Technical writing and documentation

experience

• Experience in DTP (Word 6, Ventura) and

graphic programs (Corel Draw and

QuarkXPress)

Pfease acttress afl inquiries fn writing (and intScate

postfort number) to the Personnel Department,

24 Raoul Valenbetg St TelAviv 69710, Israel

Fax: 03-6475345 Emat mjchalGredmalrmLcoJ

http-J7wmv.rad.com

SurtaWe applications nil be repBed.

CMtientiaSty assured.

/7 7nupn

RAD

TO APPLY: SEND C.V. TO IRIS MORRISON,

ISRAEL ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY CENTERS FAX: 09-901476

UNTILL 21/7/96

or can TEL: 050-581275 or 09-7648814/25 _

Invitation to submit bids for the purchase

rof a cottage in :Efrat in Gush Etzion

1;^ ^'hferefc/invitecl lor theppn^ia'ol a five-room cottage al l 8-Rebov Ha'oren.

Givat Harimon, ElraJ, Gush Etzron.

2. The property is being sold as pan of receivership proceecfings according toa writ

Issued by the head of the execution office. Jerusalem, fOe rax 03-90505-S5-4.

3. The property is being soid as is, and it is the responsWity of bidders to ascertain the

condition or the property and aU that pertains to it

4. The property may be viewedby arrangement with the offices of Y. Wetnstock LttL,

Tel 02-666943.

5. Bids In writing, together with a bank guarantee or deposit fixthe sum o* 10% of ihe

otter, should be submitted to the undersigned by July 25. 1996.

a Bids must be submitted in New Israeli Shekels, irked to the representative doflar rate.

7. The undersigned is not obligated to accept the highest or any otter. He Is entitfed to

conduct negotiations separately with every bidder, and il he so wishes, to auction ihe

property in the presence of the bidders at a time to be determined by the undersigned.

& The sate is st&jeci to ihe approval ol the receiver, Attorney Shalom Cohen ol

Jerusalem, and o! the head olthe execution office.

9. The purchaser win be obliged to pay the agents commission (2%) and VAT, in adcition

to the price ol the property.

s Yehuda Wefnstock

| Real Estate Consultation and Investment Ltd.

- m 02-666943, Fax. 02-630806

Darche Noam Educational Institutions

is seeking a

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Responsibilities will include developing and implementing strategies to support

the goals ol the institutions, and managing the organization's personnel and

systems. This person wffi also develop and support student recruitment and

fundraising strategies.

The ideal candidate wffl have at least three years' experience in management
Marketing experience is highly desirable.

This person wilf be people-, goal-, and task-oriented; have strong administrative,

financial and marketing skins: possess axesBent communication skills, and be a
self-starter who is committed to high quality and devoted to promoting Torah

education and values.

Cantfidates should send a one page resume, with salary requirements, to;

Job Search, POB 35209, Jerusalem, or fax to 02-65MWH. ConMatiiafity is assured.

HEVER Personnel-Placing Services

ENGLISH-HEBREW SECRETARY
Interesting position. English mother tongue.

Correspondence & typing in both languages.

Full time position. Excelfent conditions for the right candidate.

ENGLISH SECRETARIES
For a variety of positions. Hebrew typing.

Knowledge of WORD an advantage.

City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-234265

American Embassy, Tel Aviv
has an opening for a

reme Clerk
1-2 years clerical experience

with strong interpersonal and computer skills

.

| active Lsraeli drivers license and fluency in Hebrew

|
and English required.

“ Send resume to;

PERSONNEL (for GS»j Fax-. 03-5101444 . Closing date: July 21. 1996.

UH3Mcre»Kful eondldanse will one be notified.

Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and tiffing of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature gf the work.

AH job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.
4

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

BUS. PREMISES •

FOR RENT, SHOP. 55 sq.m. n "Forum

"

Center, Herzliya, + good-wili. Tel 09-

546005, 050-507644.

COLLECTIONS
Jerusalem

SELLING JEWISH - INTEREST pic-
tures and books, bronzes. Tel. 02-
8536764 (NS).

SERVICES
General

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new, repair and enamel bathtubs without
dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed,
fel. 09-564-862, 04-836-11 30, 02-
636292.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

GENERAL
~

PREPARATION COURSE IN English
(or teensing ol real-estate agents. Details:

Tel. 02-6535358.

RENOVATING
AVISAR: GENERAL RENOVATIONS,
25 years experience guaranteed low pric-

es. TeL 052-635054.

SERVICES
Tef Aviv

COUNSELING/HEALING
FOR A HEALTHY BODY & a happy
mind, have a professional massage or
Shiatsu. Tel. 03-5602328.

COUNSEUNG/HEALTH
SENSATIONAL MASSAGE, STRESS
relief, an experience in excellence, certi-

fied/pvUres- David. Tel. 03-5220106.

COMPUTERS
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE
~ ~

NEWTON PAD 120, many excesso-
ries,totaling Si 000. Asking $500. TeL 03-

6424976.

GENERAL
ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraton Pla-

za Hotel, seeks lady tor administration

and sales. TbL 02-236887.

The leading Employment Agency
for English speaking personnel

Friday, July 12,1996 The Jerusalem Post

GENERAL
DANISH, GERMAN + GREEK, speak-
ers wanted) High salary! Cal Slgai. tel.

036758255.

Seeking New Faces! f
All Ages!!

For Channel Two, Shopping |
Channel, Children's Channel 1

Up to NIS 1 50 an hour!
53 Derech Petah Tikvah, Tel Aviv

^ Call today 03-561 7778 „

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!' The biggest and oldest agency in

/^V Secretariat (03)6963383

1

nrarteman beotite: 00)931 6711

\ >* Intaiafad Hi-lah: fQZ) 259051

Set ew "hotr nonage at Ak htermA

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
SEEKING secretary, bilingual (Eng,-
Heb.), WonVWmdows, office experience.

TeL 03-5286708.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY WP,.
English mother tongue, good Hebrew.
Tel. 03-673-2000 (Bessy)l

EXPERIENCED WORD PROCES-
SOR/ Typist. English mottrer-tongue.
Basic Hebrew an advantage. Sun.-Thurs.
8:00- 16:30. Tel. 03- 6859560.

SALE HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS, In-

cluding antique dining room, no dealers,

TeL 02-352112. (NS.)

PERSONALS
General

{ SEEKINGmLJ LIFETIME

mV [partner?]
J^Bl» I - CONTACT

ruth
('09-625553 / 828983, 04-830311^
l 03-5652209. 02-294492
F0RUFETWEPARTNB1SHP £
’SWGLE-HYQBCHJ-WHXJWH) §
* SECULAR, TRADITIONAL or RBJQ0US 3

•DistmESBVKffiifltcoHCSwaiiwens

HI-TECH COMPANY SEEKS first- iffllCliiS j

class English-secretan. post entry, good BrnBiile'l?
spoken Hebrew, good conditions. TeL 03-
5101420. --—

JEWELRY FACTORY LOOKING tor
clerk - mother tongue English; Driver -

flexible hours; Production worker. TeL 02-

6798990, 02-6798541 . ask for Zachi or
Camieta.

SEEKING DRUMMER FOR Rock
band, age 15-19. Call Ro'eh, Tel. 02-
853227.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CAREGIVER * REFERENCES FOR
an elderly person. 7 days a week. TdL 02-

418629.

CHILDCARE AND UGHT housework
for loving, appreciative family. Stm-Thurs.,

1 - 5 p.m. Call Ayelet. TeJ. 02-6553739
(day). 02-736708 (eve.).

EXPERIENCED AU PAIR, live-in. ex-
cellent conditions, travel, 5800, leave
message. Tel. 02-611629.

IMMEDIATE - LIVE-IN housekeeper,
experience, references, housework + a
glrTm 02-343388 tNS).

WANTED: METAPELET FOR baby in

in home. Ramat SharetL full day. TbL 02-

435761.

WE HAVE LEGAL work permits. Seek-
ing experienced, recommended caregiv-

ers, Tel. 02-250546.

MEDICAL NURSING

HYGENIST, BUSY OFFICE, p/t. Sun/
Thurs. , beginning September., experi-

enced. Tel 02-664531-

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH-TECH COMPANY SEEKS exec-
utive secratary, profipfent in Word 6, lull

time, Tei. 02-436195.

SALES PERSONNEL
MAJOR U.S. AND EUROPEAN distribu-

tors sought tor patented Israeli, Meshug-
qa Minor novelty greeting cards. Tei. 02-

LEGAL SECRETARY: ASSISTS In draft-

ing documents, client contact & consular
visits. EngHsh mother tongue. Word. Win
train. Fax Resume to 03- 6938427.

NEEDED: ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
English mother tongue, patent work. TeL
03-6625553. YoeL

RAMAT GAN OFFICE seeks student
English mother-tongue. Flexible hours.
Tei. 03-6700252

TECHNICAL WRITER"
With at least two years
experience in Hi-Tech,
preparing documentation
and user manuals.
Some Marcom writing

would be helpful, as is a
technical background
or qualification.

For details

CALL ORU 03-6915880nV
iKEPUMIM PERSONNELV^y

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good

E
resentation. age 20-35, for exclusive
outique in Kikar Hamidina, Hebrew-

referable- Tel. 03-896-0379.

TEACHERS
GREAT ENGLISH TEACHER for

young children in Jewish kindergarten. TeL
03-6739090.

TRANSLATORS
BRANDMAN INSTITUTE FOR SUR-
VEYS. needs simultaneous translators
from Hebrew to English, evenings. Tei.

03-5270323.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

WARM FAMILY LOOKING for English-

speaking Hve-in help. Tel. 03-9241742,
Cammt.

AU-PAlR FOR YOUNG family / doctors
in Shoham. Immediate. TeL 03-9732041
(home). 03-5302680. (work).

HOUSEKEEPER CHILDCARE (girl

4 years old), five-out. Rishon Lezhn. Tel.

03-9616113,052-453044.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HEPZUYA pm/AH, NICE family look-
ing for female Inre-in housekeeper, with

good conditions. Tel. 09-555935. 052-

HOUSEKEEPER W/COOKING,
LIVE-IN/OUT, Ramat Hasharon, experi-

enced, recommendations. Tel. 03-
5407382, 050-350620. Rachel.

IMMEDIATE! EXPERIENCED UVE-
IN au pair 4- recommendations in Ramat
Hasharon. Excellent conditions! Tel. 03-
5492272.

LIVE-IN FILIPINO NEEDED lor lovely

religious family, excellent pay. Please
write to POB 1802 Ramat Hasharon

NICE FAMILY SEEKS live-in au pair, +
housekeeping. Immediate. Tef. 03-
6496096.

PATIENT, RELIABLE FILIP1NA or/
Thai au-pair required for family with young

Israel- For me highest quality live-in jobs

phone Au Pair International 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for foe Au Pairs. CaB
Hama Tel. 03-9659937.

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board for pleasant, mature au pair, per-

manent position. TeL 03-5234086.

HOUSEKEEPER (F) FOR Moshav in

center of country. Bve-m, good conditions.

Tel. 03-9665817/ 060261248.

LIVE-IN AU PAIR to take care of child-

ren and the house. TeL 03-6474519, alter

4 p.m..

METAPELET, GOOD CONDITIONS^
high salary, for warn! family. Prefer Bve-in.

TeL 03-560-9531.

NANNY WANTED FOR BABY, daytime.

Tel Aviv. Tei. 03-5443929. 052-517032.

PLEASANT FAMILY, central Tel Am
seeks au-pair tor 2 children. Hve-in. TeL
03-5105740.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

au-pair. Hwo-fn, central Tel Aviv. S750 +
200 Ni$, immediate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201195, 052-452002.

OFFICE STAFF

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY,
ENGLISH + fluent spoken Hebrew, part

time in foe Bursa area. H*. 03-5256258

ENGUSH/HEBREW RECEPTIONIST
for international company, pan time.

TeL 03-6236565.

children, preferably live-in. Tel. 03-
5471110 (evenings only).

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH-TECH COMPANY IN Netanya
seeks part-time clerk. TeL 09-650-545.

THE OFFICES OF GO-IN stores. Ne-
tanya area, import clerk, part-time + com-
puter. Tei. 03-6838392.

TEACHERS
AFTERNOON WORK IN English-
speaking gan and chugim. Sharon. Tef.

09-910879, 09-570155.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FAMILY WITH 2 CHILDREN hi Paidess-

Hanna.seeking AU Pair for housework
and childcare. Live-in with private apt.

TeL 06-369607 (day).

NURSE/HOUSEKEEPER, FILIPINO,
OR other tor single lady with fieense. Tei.

04-6241933.

FOR SALE

READY CASH! WE purchase and grant

loans against gold, diamonds, coins,
watches, antiques, as coftaleraL Tel. 03-

510-6769, 052-502609.

FOR SALE

DOUBLE BED FUTON, mattress, slat

base, with drawer. TeL 02-233838.

FOR SALE

BICYCLE. TAPE PLAYER, cordless
phone, answering machine. Child carrier,

Other cents. TeL 02-664187.

DELICIOUS "LOX" (SALMON OFF
CUTS) at below wholesale prices.

-Dagticatesse-. Tel. 02-611-488, Tefoax
02-5670908.

QUALITY WOOD, HIGH end: bureaus,

chairs, sofas, beas. endtables- t®l 02 -

249063

MATRIMONIAL
FOR WOMEN AND MEN, 45-80. With
Maya and Martahem meet serious men
and women for friendships and relation-

ships. Our introductions are very suc-
cessful TeL 03- 6735551, 03- 6720032,
03- 5736042-

PERSONALS
SWEDISH. 30, TALL + blond, seeks
Jewish woman for serious relationship
Please write: Jerusalem Post. POB 81,
Jerusalem., 91000, tor BB #500367.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MATRIMON1ALS

25, (F), SEEKS RELIGIOUS for mar-
riage, tffl 30. Tel. 02-864-915.

PERSONAL
DF +, 42/1.67, ATTRACTIVE, secular,
unconventional, cultured, sense of humor,
loves life, seeks wonderful man. P.O.B.

45056, Jerusalem.

PERSONALS
Dan Region

PERSONAL
ACADEMIC FOREIGN MANAGER 39/
173 seeks academic woman 28-34 for

serious relationship. P.O.B. 220, Gtva-
taylm. 53101.

DIVORCEE, 62, SOLID, organized and
serious, interested In a serious and hon-
est man to share a life together! P.O.B.
10848. Ramat Gan.

PERSONALS
Sharon Area

' PERSONAL .

ATTRACTIVE LADY, 39, SEEKING
real gentleman for serious relationship.

P.O.B. 578. KFAR SABA 44104.

MISCELLANEOUS
Outside Israel

FOR SALE
LOTTO AUSTRALIAN POWERBAUL,
scratch tickets, ( this offer is void where
prohflJitBd by law), mufti-miSons, world's

best - since 1 985. Free brochures. A.LS-.
GPO Box 7a, Mefcciane. 3001 . Austrafia.

'

Fax: 61-3^5272088.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? Tef. 02-420-234.

92 SUBARU LEGACY, station wagon,
59.000 km, perfect condttton. oteh to raah.

Tel. 02-836560 (NS).

LEAVING, MUST SELL Jaguar 1990,

o&JSir
0ad8d' S13’000, ®9_583a37'

TAX FREE CARS bought, sold and ex-
changed: diplomats, tourists, oiim. Calm
TW. 09-563637. 052-4233Z7.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomalS. dim
& tourists. 7W. 09-557-725, 05(7251863.

VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,
34.000 km., excetient condition. Must sen.

Tel 03-6991269.

UNRESTRICTED

HONDA CIVIC. ’94, 513,000, exceHent
condition, ABS, A/C, Olkn. Israelis. Tel. 03-

5498082.

UNSTRICTEO
DAIHATSU APPLAUSE, 93, excellent

condition + extras, Tel 09-7873394 (h)

.

Tel 03-9352842 <w).

VEHICLES
Jeoisafem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Aulo City. Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-

722-266; 050-367-182,

PASSPORT
1995, HYUNDAI ACCENT, G.L.S., air

conditioning, radio/tape, accessories,
laOOOknu TeL 02-787930-

VEHICLES

.UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOSE - QUALITY CARS:

VEHICLES
Tei Avfv

MAZDA, 1994 PICK-UP, double cabin,

great condition. 91.000 km.. Tel. 050-

245055.
'

PASSPORT
1996, HONDA ACCORD,- EX, new,
oteh-oteh. TeL 03-643-0388.

MITSUBISHI GLX1, SUPERLANCER,
Station, 1996. Tel. 03-5334023 (NSJ.

UNRESTRICTED
TRACTOR-ON POLARIS TRAIL-
BOSS, 250. 1993, Tel. 03-S349335
(evenings} .. _____

Sharon Area

PASSPORT
JAGUAR, DECEMBER 1991, pass-
port 525,000. TeL 050-639960 (day).

Tel 09-580047 (evening).

MAZDA LANTIS 1995, automatic,
12.000 km. Tel 09-911032-

;

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1993
Mercedes E 320 Cabriotett, 13,000 km.
Like new. 1989 Buick Century fetate, ex-

cellent condition. CaB Moshe Dan, From
Kfar Shemryahu. Tel. 09-589988 09-

582S32.
'

UNRESTRICTED.

MAZDA MPV MINI VAN. 94, 35.000
km., pcesbie passport excellent TeL 09-

422427.

PUEGOT 106 XS, 1995. 1,400 CC.

18.000 km. , 1st hand. Tei. 09-583073.

Developer & Exclusive Sales

"ISRAH0USE" Ra'anana

73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

NETANYA BEACH
'

for Sale

Lastfew apts. 4 & 5rooms with

|
sea view. Higheststandard.

I Occupancy Spring1997.

JJigtily talented and accfaimed

Religious Zionist Educator

. 10 yrs. experience m Israel

as teacher and principal

(primary, secondary, Hesder)
seeks challenging posHon |

Fax 09-421-701 8

TMtoU Ekddbtf ftn

17 Kina George Street,

Jerusalem
Overall Area - 742 sq. m.
(elevator + air conditioning)

.
Store for rent -150 sq.m. .

+ 150 sqjn. gallery

Office floors for rent

1 90 sq-nT-per floor- ?

$3000 + VAT per month
\

Hai-Ora Tel. 02-234755

ARE YOU
IHE ONE?

Religious Zionist
Women's

Organization

. is seeking a dynamic
woman [pref. with car)
to start and maintain

chapters in the

Greater Tel Aviv area

Call (03) 5233 154.
Ruth (mornings),

or fax CV
to (03) 5278230

A TRIBUTE TO IDF

A PRAYER FOR THE SOLDIERS
OF ISRAEL
TWo posters with prayers for soldiers

In English and Hebrew.

Poster a) Group of soldiers:

1 B 3/4’ x 26 3/4" (47 1/2 cm x 68 cm)

Poster b) IDF shield:

zr x 19 1/2 * (68 1/2 cm x 49 1/2 cm)

Produced by Mediart / CLC

JP Price NIS 39 per poster,

Inc. VAT and mailing in Israel

Buy two for only NIS 69,

Inc. VAT and mailing in Israel

Airmail abroad - please add NIS 6 per poster

Dayan to

reconsider

administrative

detentions
OC Central Command Uzi Dayan

promised yesterday to reconsider

the entire issue of administrative

orders against Jews; people close

to Rabhi Yitzhak Ginsbmgh of the

Od Yosef Hai Yeshiva in Nablus

reported.

Dayan reportedly made the

promise at a meeting wife

Ginsburgh yesterday in the latter’s

Kfar Habad home. The meeting

was at Dayan's request

According to Eli Rosenfeld, the

director-of Od Yosef Hai, much of

the meeting was devoted to the 70

administrative orders which the

array lias issued to restrict the

movements of right-wing Jewish

activists. Ginsburgh. himself is

currently forbidden to enter Judea

and Samaria, where he works.

Rosenfeld said fee meeting lasted

two and a half hours, and was “‘a
’

very good and very warm meeting."

At fee end of it, he said, Dayan

promised Ginsburgh that he would

re-examine the whole issue of fee

use of administrative orders against

Jews. Ginsbmgh’s secretary,
,t>avid

Shirel, aJsoreported this.

The IDF spokesman’s office

refused to either confirm or. deny

the promise, however; The meet-

ing was a private one, the

spokesman said, and therefore

Dayan “does not intend to detail

the content of the conversation."

Evelyn Gordon

COMING TO LONDON?
Then why not stay at EndaMgh
Court, where you can be sura of a
friendly and courteous welcome?

Our block to centrally eauated.

offering setfeonMned studio

apartments with wel equipped

kitchen and bathroom.

April 1996 -SaplMitMr 1996

From *t 367 per week
October 1996 - March 1997

From *£306 per week -

A bntted number of one and two

bedroom epartmento era avatable.

Fbr further details contact

EndeMo* Court
24 Upper Woburn Place

LondonWC1HOHA
TUL 00-44-171 -878-0080

'

Ftoc: 00-44-171-380-0280

AS major end* canto accepted.

-TOb Dric* bidudea aeaperata

MALIN

ADVERTISING
We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King Geosge St, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX:. 02-254457

V I S A 1 s R A C A R D

SEEKING
The lamily of Georges
Khinkis, formerly of

Paris, France.
Your cousin, Margery .

Pinkes Gassner,

44 Hilldale Road, West
Hartford, CT 06117, USA

English-Speaking

INTERNATIONAL
KINDERGARTEN

opening in Ramat Aviv area,

For inquiries, please call

'

03-6417775.
.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me the TRIBUTE TO IDF posters: a) copies b) ceme«
Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post ~—wpies

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax/e-mail

Please list gift recipients' names and addresses separately;
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Castro
urges
loyalty

from
Olympians
HAVANA (Reuter) — Furious over
flte defeatons of a star baseball
player and two boxers in the last
two weeks. President Fidel Castro
appealed on Wednesday to Cuba's
Olympic- delegation for loyalty
and patriotism at the Atlanta
Games.

Castro poured scorn on the ath-
letes who “betrayed" their country
and said this month’s Olympic
Games were particularly difficult

because they were taking place in
theUS where there would be pres-
sure on Cubans to desert die side.
“They will do everything possi-

ble to deprive us of our best ath-
letes, and they will do everything
possible to deprive us of medals,”
he told an evening ceremony to
hand the Cuban flag to the 220
Cuban athletes, trainers and offi-

cials who win travel toAtlanta for
the Games starting on July 19.

Communist-ruled Cuba, a
sporting power despite its small
size, finished fifth in die medals
table at the 1992 Barcelona'
Games and the Cubans hope to

equal this feat in Atlanta.

Bnt Castro concentrated on
patriotism and betrayal rather than

medal hopes. “More than gold or
silver or bronze medals, wbat
interests us is the moral medals
that onr athletes can win," be said.

More than muscles in the body,
what was needed were “muscles
of the soul”, added Castro.

“We want to send a delegation

of patriots,'* he urged, because die
athletes would be competing in
“the heart of the empire that,

despises us," at “the heart of the
monster"
While quickly adding that Cuba

meant no harm to the American
people, die Cuban leader said he
was referring to the US system,

which was “corrupt and corrupt-

ing”

Relations between Cuba and
the US have been hostile smce the

19S9 revolution drat : brought
Castro to power and are currently

at a low following Cuba’s down-
ing of two small US planes off

Cuba in February, which prompt-
ed a tightening of the US embargo
against the island.

Castro’s angry speech made
direct mention of die three sport-

ing defections over th£ last, two
wdeksfThedefections havCmsed
questions over whether more
Cuban sports men mid women
may cede to the temptations of a
different poHticaf system or the

promise of huge riches dming the

Atlanta Games:
.

Late last moofh Cuba’s boxing
squad - which picked up seven

gold medals in the Barcelona
Games - was hit by.the defections

of two boxers with medal hopes.

They were Joel Casamayor and
Ramon Garbey, who left a Cuban
training squad in Mexico and
sought political asylum in die US.

Then the baseball squad’s best -

21

pitcher, Joan Arrojo, disappeared

from a hotel in Albany, Georgia
where die squad was taking part nr
preparation matches. Baseball is

also another key hope for a gold
medal forCuba.

Castro, 69, said Arrojo had
been "bought turd added that ath-

letes who had defected in the past

had been “attracted by the merce-
nary spirit." He said . they had
cororaitfed die “atrocity of betray-

ing the country," adding that their -

behavior hurt Cuba because mil-

lions of Cubans put their trust in

sports heroes.

“Whoever betrays the country

does not just hurt those feelings

but hurts the nation, and encour-

ages the enemy that wants to

destroy ns," said Castro, who. was
a keen student baseball player and

has taken an active personal inter-

est in developing Cuban sports.

He noted the country’s sports

system had remained afloat

despite lean years of economic

crisis since the collapse of Cuba’s

ally, the former Soviet Union.

Some 100 sports schoolswere still

operating across the island.

O ’s Ripken, Alomar
expected to start

against Yankees
BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken and
Roberto Alomar were expected to

play last night when the Orioles

opened a four-game series against

the first-place New York Yankees.

Ripken broke his nose during

the team photo session before the

All-Star Game on Tuesday night,

and there was some concern that

he would experience more
swelling. But Ripken played into

the seventh inning and was eval-

uated Wednesday by a doctor
who told the shortstop he was
fine.

Alomar sprained his left ring

finger diving headfirst into first

base Saturday and sat out

Sunday's game before playing 5
innings in the All-Star Game. The
second baseman said he felt great

JASON LACANFORA

afterward and did not aggravate
the injury.

Alomar was at Camden Yards
for some treatment Wednesday
and Ripken said he was ready for
last nights action.

“I'm sure Cal will be fine,”
Manager Davey Johnson said. “I
talked to the doctors and die train-
ers and they said he'll be all right
Robbie just came through for
some treatment ... Everything
else seems to be all right.”

Ripken, Alomar and Brady
Anderson did not participate in

Wednesday’s optional workout,
but none was expected because of
having played in the All-Star

Game.
In all, 15 Orioles were present

for the 90-minute practice
including starters B. J. Suihoff and
Rafael Palmeiro. ;

Palmeiro was not pleased whh
Chicago White Sox first baseman
Frank Thomas’ decision to wad:
until Ttiesday to reveal that he
would not be able to play in the

All-Star Game because of a foci
injury he suffered last week. *

Palmeiro said be would have
gone to Philadelphia as a replace*

ment if he had been asked.
*

“He could’ve said something on
Sunday," Palmeiro said of
Thomas. “One day it’ll b$
reversed and he’ll be the guy left

off the team.”
(The Baltimore Sun;

Major League leaders at the halfway mark

NATIONAL PRIDE - Barcelona silver medalist Yael Arad, passport in hand, sets out for Atlanta
early yesterday morning. (Sarit Uziely)

Relatives of slain

Israeli athletes to tour
- Southeast USA

ATLANTA (AP) -Relatives ofthe 11 Israeli athletes

slain during the 1972 Olympics will speak against

terrorism during a tour of the Southeast, the Israeli

consol said Wednesday.
.Fourteen of the victims’ children and two widows

will speak ax a news conference in Atlanta mi July

22. The 1996 Olympics are die first they have attend-

ed since the tragedy in Munich, consolate spokesman
Kerry Baron said.

“Israel has mourned her Olympic loss alone for 24
years,” Consul General Arye Mekel said. “We now
hope that the rest of the Olympic community will

join us in recognizing the tremendous loss for these

families and for the state of Israel.”

The group will share its stories with civic, athletic

and religious groups in Georgia, South Carolina and
Tennessee, Baron said. Those dates were not imme-
diately released.

Two athletes were killed when Palestinian terror-

ists stormed their housing complex in September
1972. Nine others died in a botched attempt by
German police to free the hostages.

Five of the eight terrorists and a German police-

man were killed as well.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING - Piazza, Los Angeles.
.363; EYoung, Colorado. .345;

Burks, Colorado. .341; TGwvnn.
San Diego. .338; Grace, Chicago,

.335; Bichette. Colorado, .335;

Mabry. Sl Louis, 331.
RUNS — Buries, Colorado, 77;

Bichette, Colorado, 71; Finley.

San Diego, 69; Bagwell, Houston,

68; Biggie, Houston, 67; Bonds,
San Francisco, 67; Grudzielanek,

Montreal, 66.

RBIs - Bichetie. Colorado. 80;

Galarraga, Colorado. 75; Bagwell.

Houston. 74; Burks. Colorado. 72;

HRodriguez, Montreal. 70;

MaWilJiams, San Francisco, 68,-

Bonds, San Francisco, 68;

McGriff. Atlanta, 68.

HITS - Uohnson, New York.

121; Bichette, Colorado. 120;

Grudzielanek. Montreal. 117;

Burks, Colorado, 1 14; Piazza, Los
Angeles, 109; Grissom, Atlanta,

108; Lansing, Montreal. 106:

Finley, San Diego, 106.

DOUBLES - Lansing, Montreal,

27; Bagwell, Houston. 26: Finley.

San. Diego. 26; HRodriguez.
Montreal. 24; Castilla. Colorado.

24; Bichette. Colorado, 24; Javier,

San Francisco. 24.

TRIPLES - Uohnson. New York.

13; Grissom, Atlanta. 6:

Morandini. Philadelphia. 5:

DeShields, Los Angeles. 5;

Vizcaino, New York, 5; Finley,

San Diego. 5; DvWhite, Florida.

5.

HOME RUNS - Sosa, Chicago.

27; HRodriguez, Montreal. 25;

Sheffield, Florida, 25; Piazza, Los
Angeles, 24; Hundley, New York,

23; Bonds, San Francisco, 23;

Klesko, Atlanta, 22; Bagwell,

Houston, 22; Burks. Colorado, 22;

Galarraga, Colorado. 22.

STOLEN BASES - EYoung.
Colorado. 31; DeShields, Los
Angeles. 30; Uohnson, New
York, 28; McRae. Chicago, 25;

RHenderson. San Diego. 23;;

Larkin, Cincinnati. 21; BLHunter,

Houston. 20; Martin, Pittsburgh,

20; Bonds. San Francisco, 20.

PITCHING (11 Decisions) —
Smoltz. Atlanta. 14-4. .778. 3.16;

Gardner, San Francisco, 8-3, .727.

3.73; Hamilton, San Diego. 10-4,

.714, 4.72; Neagle. Pittsburgh. 9-

4. .692, 2.93; Reynolds, Houston,
10-5, .667, 3.76; Osborne. Sl
Louis, 8-4. .667. 3.13; Ritz,

Colorado. 10-5. .667. 433.
STRIKEOUTS - Smoltz.
Atlanta, 149; Nomo. Los Angeles,

133; Kile, Houston. 128;
PJMartinez. Montreal. 1 23;
Reynolds, Houston, 1 19; Fassero.

Montreal, 1 13; GMaddux, Atlanta,

110.

SAVES - TdWorrell, Los Angeles.

23; JBrantley. Cincinnati, 22;
Bottalico, Philadelphia, 20;

Franco. New York.. 19; Hoffman,
San Diego. 18: Wohlers. Atlanta,

18; Nen, Florida. 17; Beck, San
Francisco. 17.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING - Knoblauch,
Minnesota, 370; Seitzer.

Milwaukee, 353; RAlomar.
Baltimore. 352; FThomas,
Chicago. .349; MVaughn, Boston.

346; EMartinez. Seattle. .346;

ARodriguez. Seattle, 336; Cirillo.

Milwaukee, .336.

RUNS - EMartinez. Seattle. 79;

Phillips. Chicago, 71; RAlomar,
Baltimore, 70; ARodriguez,
Seattle. 67; FThomas, Chicago,

66; Belle, Cleveland, 66;

MVaughn, Boston. 65;

Knoblauch. Minnesota. 65;

GVaughn, Milwaukee, 65;
ByAnderson, Baltimore. 65.

RBIs - FThomas, Chicago. 85;

MVaughn. Boston. 78; EMaitinez,

Seattle. 78; RPalmeiro. Baltimore.

77; GVaughn, Milwaukee. 75;

Belle. Cleveland. 74; Buhner,

Seattle, 72.

HITS - MVaughn, Boston, 1 18;

FThomas. Chicago, J16;

RAlomar, Baltimore. 1 15;

Molitor, Minnesota. 115; Lofton,

Cleveland, 114; Knoblauch,
Minnesota, 114; Seitzer;

Milwaukee, 110.

DOUBLES - EMartinez, Seattle^

42; ARodriguez, Seattle, 28;-

IRodriguez, Texas,, 27; Giambi^
Oakland, 24; Cordova, Minnesota^

23; AGonzalez, Toronto, 23?
JnValentin, Boston, 23; RAlomar^
Baltimore, 23; Carter, Toronto, 23.'

TRIPLES - Knoblauch;
Minnesota, 9; Vina, Milwaukee, 6;
JsValentin, Milwaukee, 6; Guillen;

Chicago, 5; Carter, Toronto, 5?

Cirillo, Milwaukee, 4; Pride,'

Detroit, 4; Thome, Cleveland, 4;
Cora, Seattle, 4.

HOME RUNS - ByAnderson,"

Baltimore, 30; McGwire;
Oakland, 28; Belle. Cleveland, 27?

MVaughn. Boston, 26; Canseco^

Boston. 26; GVaughn. Milwaukee;

24; Sprague, Toronto, 23;

FThomas. Chicago. 23; Griffey Jr)

Seattle, 23; Buhner, Seattle, 23. [

STOLEN BASES - Lofton;
Cleveland. 42; TGoodwin, Kansas.

City, 38; VJzquel, Cleveland, 20;
‘

Nixon. Toronto.. 20; Listach,

Milwaukee. 17; Knoblauch,
Minnesota. 17; Damon, Kansas
City. 15.

PITCHING (11 Decisions) -
Pavlikk. Texas, 11-2, .846. 4.82; •

Nagy, Cleveland, 1 1-2. .846, 333;
BWells, Seattle. 9-2, .818, 3.79; ;

Pettitte. New York,' 1S-4, .765, 1

3.81; Boskie, California, 9-3, 1

’.750,- 4.27; Hitchcock, Sdattie, ^
3. .727. 4.81; McDonald. •

Milwaukee. 8-3. .727, 4.01.

STRIKEOUTS - Clemens. ;

Boston. 134; Finley, California,
;

118; AFemandez, Chicago. 116;

Mussina, Baltimore, 110; Appier, .

Kansas City, 109; Guzman,
Toronto, 105; Alvarez, Chicago,

98.

SAVES - Wetteland, New York,
;

29; RHernandez, Chicago, 26;

Mesa, Cleveland, 24; Percival, !

California, 22; Henneman, Texas.

21; Montgomeiy, Kansas City, 18;

RMyers, Baltimore, 18.

Guy Levy to coach
Hapoel Beit She’an

ORl LEWIS

GUY Levy has signed a contract to take charge of soccer club Hapoel
Beit She’annext season. The young coach, who has been at tire helm at

Hapoel Petah Tikva for the past two seasons is moving on from his old

home where his father,.Gavri, used to be the club chairman.
'

. Both Levys have made way for a new regime as die premier Petah

Tikva clnb was taken over by private investors at die end of last season.

. Guy Levy is reported to have secured himself a salary of $45,000 for

foe year; with a bonus of $20,000 if Beil Sbe'an, one of the National

- League’s poorest club manages to avoid relegation.

Since their promotion .to die top flight, two seasons ago, the Beit

She'anis avoided the drop on die last day of die season in both their

NatiotalLeague campaigns.

In other news, Itzik Zohar has closed a deal to play for Betar

Jerusalem in the coming season. The only stumbling block was an okay

from Zobar’s club. Royal Antwerp of Belgium.
The Jerusalemites are completing a training camp in Berlin before

opening theirUEFACup challenge with ahome fixture against Floriana

of Malta in Jerusalem on Wednesday.
National t»am, goalkeeper Rafi Cohen has moved across town from

Maccabt to Hapoel Haifa. He joins Croatian coach Ivan Katalinic, who
has taken over from Avraham Grant

NBA’s free agent period to begin

ICC locked in stalemate

over leadership mantle

gBig-S
over the election of a success* ®
Cricket Council (ICQ cbaimanStr Clyde

None of the three candidates ~ J
_

Dalmiya, Krish Mackenflmj^
won the required wo-tf** «ajo^ of to

playing nations at the ICC annual tueeting

vKs tenn as ICC chairman expires m July

^esSi tile nine delegates decided to hold anoth-

er election in 12 months’ time. , ^
-We could not

^SS?
no clear winner in accOTdan^ ^at a
Walcott said. “The mer?b!?,^C7^^7 con-
fresh election would be held during

ference." widely viewed
Indian Board secretary Mnuj^w y

as radical, was assured of tire support

Ifcst countries. f i*, majority of the

Dalmiya had tire support of the majun y

smaller 22 associate members who each cany only

one vote compared with the Test-playing nations

who have two votes.

South African Cricket Board president

Mackerdhuj and former Australian Cricket Board

chairman Gray are believed to have originally split

the anti-Dalmiya vote in the first balloL

Delegates also voted against a separate proposal

to rotate the chairmanship around the Tbst countries.

Dalmiya advocates revolutionary changes which

would rid Tfest cricket of drawn matches and argues

that expansion is essential for the long-term survival

of the game.
He favors a limiting offast-innings overs or using

a. time limit on every innings. He also proposes a

world club championship.

In other matters, the thaw for tire quarter-finals of

ihe NatWest Trophy pits Lancashire v Derbyshire,

Surrey v Somerset, Hampshire v Essex and Sussex

v Yorkshire. The matches are scheduled for

Tisesday July 30.

NEW YORK (AP) - If the NBA’s
labor situation finally is resolved,

the league’s huge firee-agent mar-
ket finally will open JO days later

than originally scheduled.

A two-day moratorium on
trades, signings and negotiations

was scheduled to end yesterday if

the collective bargaining agree-

ment between the league and the

players is finally signed.

A two-day break was agreed
upon after a brief lockout was
imposed Monday when the

league and union found them-
selves at odds once again over

details of the labor agreemenL
Both sides now say there are no
more open issues.

“That stuff is over with. What
are they going to fight about

now?” said Gary Payton, who wit]

be the most sought-after point

guard in the free-agent market.

A number of trades that have

been on hold could be finalized

once the moratorium is lifted.

Charles Barkley is expected to be
dealt to the Houston Rockets in a
three-way trade that would send

Dikembe Mutombo to Phoenix
and Robert Horry and Sam
Cassell to Denver.

Other rumored deals would

have Kobe Bryant being traded

from Charlotte to die Los Angeles

Lakers for Vlade Divac, and

Andrew Lang going from

Minnesota to Milwaukee for a

future first-round draft pick.

General managers and agents,

after sitting on their hands for the

past 10 days, will finally be able to

negotiate contracts for the biggest

and gaudiest free-agem marker the

NBA has ever seen.

Michael Jordan, Shaquille

O'Neal, Reggie Miller, Dennis

Rodman and Juwan Howard are

among the biggest names avail-

able.

“I expect my deal to be done in

about four days, Shaq might take a

week,” Payton said.

About 150 players whose con-

tracts have expired will be avail-

able. Money and location will be
the prime considerations. The
teams with the most room under

the salary cap will have the most
options, but any team can exceed

the $243 million limii to retain

one of its players.

The Miami Heat. New York
Knicks. Minnesota Timberwolves,
Indiana Pacers and Vancouver
Grizzlies have the most salary cap
room, and the Lakers will join that

group if the anticipated trade for

Bryant goes through.

The Lakers would then make a

hard push for O'Neal, hoping the

movie lots and recording studios

of Hollywood can lure him from
Orlando.

“It’s going to be a difficult time,

one of the most difficult decisions

of my life. It’s like deciding
whether to get married, where to

go to college, whether to leave

college early," O’Neal said earlier

this week.
O’Neal and Alonzo Mourning

might be the two most sought-

after centers, especially if the

Muiombo-Barkley trade goes
through.

The second tier of free agent

centers includes Ervin Johnson of
Seattle, ' Jim Mcflvaine of
Washington, Benoit Benjamin of
Milwaukee and Sean Rooks of
Atlanta.

Payton, the defensive player of
the year for Seattle, is the marquee
point guardon the market-A notch

below” are Kenny Anderson, Tim
Hardaway and Derek Harper. John
Stockton and Magic Johnson

would be on the A-list, too, but

Stockton is expected to re-sign

with Utah and Johnson has retired

once again.

B-lisX point guards include

Robert Pack, Chris Childs, Lee
Mayberry, Eric Murdock, Kenny
Smith, Spud Webb and Brent

Price.

Rodman, Howard, Horace
Grant, Dale Davis, Brian Grant,

Brian Williams, Chris Gatling,

Otis Thorpe, Kevin Willis and
Elden Campbell are among the

best power forwards. Wait
Williams, PJ Brown, Don-
MacLean, Mario Elie and David
Benoit are among the small for-

wards.
The shooting guards include

Jordan, Miller, Allan Houston.!
Steve Smith, Rex Chapman, Dan
Majerle, Latrell Sprewell and
Hersey Hawkins.

PLAY
THEJERUSALEM

JEWISH OLYMPICS TRIVIA QUIZ

sponsored by Hyatt Hotels Israel

Test your Jewish Olympics sports knowledge every Tuesday in The

Jerusalem Post World of Sport. Just answer the question correctly and

your name will be entered in a giant raffle for the following prizes,

compliments of Hyatt Hotels Israel.

• Gold medal prize: 3 days, 2 nights (half board) for two at the

brand new Hyatt Regency Dead Sea Resort and Spa.

• Silver medal prize: A weekend for two at the Hyatt Regency

Jerusalem Hotel with breakfast (one night)

• Bronze medal prize: Dinner for two at the Hyatt Poolside Sunday

Barbecue with live Jazz performance by "Southbound Train"

Every week until the end of the Olympic games, there will be a

diiiferent question. The more questions you answer correctly, the

better your chances of winning. So pick up your copy of The

Jerusalem Post every Tuesday, fill out the entry forms and mail them

back to the Posl join in the Jewish Olympic spirit! g

The drawing will take place on August 4, 19% |

Employees of The Jerusalem Post and Hyatt Hotels Israel may not participate.
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High Court considers injunction

against closing Rehov Bar-Man

WEATHER

THE High Court of Justice will

decide today whether to issue an

injunction against the partial clo-

sure of Rehov Bar-Ilan, in

response to two petitions filed

yesterday.

The petitions were filed by Lior

Horev, an activist with Labor's

Young Guard, and MK Ophir
Pines (Labor).

The petitions argued that

Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy had no right to make such a

decision without consulting either

representatives of Jerusalem's

secular neighborhoods or

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmen.
Pines, a resident of Ramot, said he

tried unsuccessfully to arrange a

meeting with Levy.

Meanwhile, Acting Jerusalem
Mayor Haim Miller (United
Torah Judaism; said that he has

'instructed city officials to make
the preparations for the road’s

closures a top priority." He said

work began yesterday on road

signs indicating the closure

times.

“We are waiting for the High
Court ruling," Miller said. "If the

High Court doesn't try to stop us,

the road will be closed during
prayer rimes this Shabbat."

The city spokesman, however.

EVELYN GORDON
and BILL HUTMAN

said the street signs would not be
ready until next week, and for that

reason the closure would not
begin until July 19.

The petitioners also argued that

the decision would have been
invalid anyway, because the
supervisor of traffic is not allowed
to consider factors such as the

religious sensibilities of the
baredim who live along Bar-llan -
he is only allowed to weigh fac-

tors related to traffic flow.

Horev charged that the real rea-

son for the decision was coalition

considerations, which is certainly

illegitimate.

While major arteries have been
closed before, Pines said, there

were always reasonable alterna-

tive routes. However, he said,

there is no alternative to Bar-Dan.
Horev added that because of this,

the closure would hinder ambu-
lances and security vehicles.

Pines also argued that the deci-

sion changes the religious status

quo. and is therefore a violation of

the coalition guidelines, which
promised to preserve Che status

quo.

Finally, he argued, this decision

is something Chat must he pub-

lished in the government gazette

Reshumor before being imple-

mented.
Haim Shapiro adds:

Even if Meretz holds a demon-
stration on Rehov Bar-flan this

Shabbat, the haredim will not

react, Yehuda Meshi-Zahav, the

"operations officer" of the Eda
Haredit, said yesterday.

Meshi-Zahav said that the capi-

tal would not see haredi demon-
strations along the controversial

street either this Shabbat or the

next. The commitment not to

demonstrate had been reached in

negotiations with the police, he

said.

He added, however. Lhat if

Meretz made a point of demon-
strating week after week, haredim
would respond. Last week saw
violent haredi demonstrations in

which 10 people were detained by
police.

Meshi-Zahav said that he is not

satisfied with the decision, but he
expressed the hope that after four-

month trial period. Jerusalemites

would see that the partial closure

was not so bad and would be will-

ing to have the street closed
throughout Shabbat.

MDA, Fire Service, police

unsure about road closure
MAGEN David Adorn, the police,

and the Fire Service yesterday
made inquiries about arrange-
ments to close Jerusalem's Rehov
Bar-Uan during Shabbat and holi-

day prayers, noting that it is vital

for ambulances, fire engines, and
other emergency vehicles to pass
through unimpeded.
The municipal spokesman said

that the new rules, decided upon
by Transportation Minister
Yitzhak Levy, would be carried

out as a "four-month experiment"
using traffic signs and under the

supervision of the police. Chains
and other barriers would not be
used because of the danger to the

public, the spokesman said.

Israel Radio reported that

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert, in

the Netanyahu entourage in die

US, was surprised by Levy's deci-

sion and had not been informed.

The spokesman's office did not say
whether Olmert was surprised by
the decision, or only by its timing.

JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem police spokesman
Shmuel Ben-Ruby said the police

could not voice its position on the

political issue, but would enforce

the law.

"The ministry, the municipality,

and MDA must make arrange-,

merits to ensure that emergency
vehicles can pass through this

arterial street if necessary," he
added.
• It is unclear how many police-

men would have to sent each
Friday night, Saturday morning,
and Saturday evening to Rehov
Bar-Dan and side streets to pre-

vent cars from driving there dur-

ing hours when prayers are held.

Since prayer times constantly

change over the year, announce-
ments will somehow have to be
made in the media informing sec-

ular residents when they can’t use

the street.

Rehov Yirraiyahu and its contin-

uation, Rehov Bar-Dan, connect

the city’s MpA station to the road
leading to Hadassah-University

Hospital on Ml Scopus. Taking an
alternate route or moving barriers

to get through would waste pre-

cious time and endanger lives, said

Jerusalem MDA director Avraham
Halbeisbeig.

"We contacted the police, and
so far they know nothing about

how the decision will be carried

out,” he said.

Rami Yaffe. Jerusalem's fire

chief, said that in the past, firemen

have sometimes had to cut

through chains and push away
barriers set up illegally in reli-

gious areas to reach a fire. “We
would prefer that all streets are

open on weekends so we can

work unimpeded, but it’s not our

decision.”

One of the city’s main fire sta-

tions is a few dozen meters away
from Rehov Yinniyahu.

Forocmt: Osorio partly cloudy. Slight

drop In temperatures.

StMbbte Drop tn temparsiurae.

Peres blasts Netanyahu’s US speech,

warns against Arab backlash
MICHAL YUDELMAN

LABOR Party leader Shimon
Peres attacked Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday

for the policy he presented to the

United States Congress, warning

that Netanyahu is uniting the Arab
world against Israel and leading to

confrontation.

Speaking at Labor’s executive,

Peres laid into Netanyahu's three

principles of reciprocity, peace or

terrorism, and democratization of

the Arab states, noting "that he is

presenting three conditions which

we know cannot be fulfilled-"

“What we saw in Washington
yesterday was an unwise attempt

to unite the Arab world against us.

Netanyahu’s whole approach
indicates that peace is good for

the Americans or the Arabs. This

reveals a basic lack ofunderstand-

ing of the meaning of peace.

Peace is a contribution to Israel’s

security, perhaps even greater

than cutting the defense budget,”

he said.

Peres said the importance of
Netanyahu's trip to Washington
was “in whether it would pave the

way for a second generation of
peace, or a second generation of

confrontation. My impression is

that it did not open the way for

peace, and we may be entering a

second generation of confronta-

tion in completely different cir-

cumstances."

Peres blasted Netanyahu’s pro-

posals vis-a-vis the negotiations

with Lebanon, stating “they

would bring Syria to Metulla. It's

preferable to have a peace agree-

ment with Lebanon with Syria in

the Golan than having Syria in

Metulla without a peace agree-

ment."

He went on to scoff at the

Likud, “whose election propagan-

da attacked me for shaking hands

with Arafat Now the Israeli for-

eign minister tells us that he
intends to meet Arafat in two
weeks’ time, and maybe the prime

minister will do so even earlier.

They’re competing with each

other on who will shake Arafat's

hand first”

Peres also lashed out at the gov-

ernment's economic program.
1

"Netanyahu was eager to present

the Americans with a grandiose

economic plan, like Coca-Cola, so

lhat the Americans applaud him.

How many ovations did he get?

Peretz demands
Labor’s nomination

for Histadrut
chairmanship

MICHAL YUDELMAN
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Labor leader Shimon Peres at the party’s executive session yesterday. iajot Roo/krad son)

14? I got 17. What does it mat- Commenting on Netanyahu’s against terror, thus causing direct

ter?"
~

insistence on democratization in damage to the personal security of
14? I got 17. What does it mat-

ter?’’

MK Haim Ramon charged
Netanyahu with trying to evade
the peace process, noting “this

government has succeeded in

two weeks to unite the Arab
world around Syria’s radical

position, dragging us four to

five years backward.
Netanyahu’s three conditions

are an attempt to shirk the peace

process and violate what
Netanyahu pretended to promise

in the elections. Slopping the

peace process is the greatest

blow to security
“

the Arab states as a condition for

pence, Ramon said, “is lhat

Israel’s mission? Spreading the

torch of democracy in the Middle
East? According to this principle,

we would not have made peace
with Egypt not even with Jordan.

And there wouldn’t have been
any negotiations with the

Syrians.”

“Security and peace is good, but

stopping the peace negotiations

would put an end to the four-

month cooperation with the

Palestinian Authority in the battle

each and every one of us," Ramon
said.

HISTADRUT Chairma Amir
Peretz, is demanding to be nomi-
nated, without primaries, as

Labor’s candidate for Histadrut

chairman in tire next elections.

Peretz told former prime minis-

ter Shimon Peres yesterday that,

otherwise, be wfll not agree to the

merger between Labor’s Histadrut

faction and New Life, the faction

formed by Haim Ramon together
• with Peretz and Shmuel Avital.

Ramon’s New Life faction unit-

ed with Meretz and Shas to form
the Ram list, which won the

Histadrut elections against Labor.

Peres expressed
-
regret over the

Histadnit’s organizational col-

lapse following Ramon’s term as

chairman of the labor federation,

noting that “what happened in the

Histadrut is a disaster." He was
referring to the demoralization

and lack of motivation among
labor council secretaries and
grassroots activists as a result of

Ramon’s mass dismissals.

Labor Party Secretary-General

Nissirn Zvilli pointed out that the

30,000 votes which Labor needed
to win the elections could easily

have been found among party

activists in development town-
ships and labor councils, had it

not been for their despair and
anger against the party's "aban-

doning” them during Ramon’s
era.

Labor sources explained that

many central activists and labor

council secretaries had sworn to

take revenge on Labor when elec-

tion day arrived because of the

party leadership's failure to inter-

vene when Ramon fired them and

closed down labor councils and
Histadrut departments.

Since Ramon's return to Labor
after the assassination of Yitzhak

Rabin, Labor leaders have been
urging tiie return of the New. life

members to Labor’s -Histadrut

faction.

Peres rejected Peretz’s ultima-

tum but said be was in favor of
negotiations to unite New Life
with Labor’s Histadrut faction.

At a meeting of Labor's
Histadrut faction leaders with

Peres yesterday, they noted that

New Ufa is receiving hundreds of
thousands of shekels from- the

Histadrut as “political tax,”

although they are in fact members
of the Labor Party.

They complained that New Life

is using tiie funds to rent offices

and form a political power base
with which they can run against

Labor as a separate Dsl
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Peres clashes with Zadok
BE PART OF IT

A SHARP confrontation between
Shimon Peres and former justice

minister Haim Zadok erupted at

yesterday's Labor executive com-
mittee meeting. Zadok called on
Peres to resign as party chairman

and make way for a new leader as

soon as possible.

He accused the party leadership

of responsibility for the election

defeat and said "neither the chair-

man nor the secretary-general

[Nissirn Zvitii] provided the

required leadership in the election

campaign. The ship floated with-

out a captain."

The longer Labor postpones its

leadership contest, the more inter-

nal bickering and dispute it will

have, Zadok said, voicing the

feelings of many in Labor.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

Labor should learn a lesson

from the Likud, he said, which
elected a new leadership nine
months after its 1992 election

defeat. "Who rehabilitated the

Likud, [Yitzhak] Shamir or
[Binyamin] Netanyahu?" he
asked, hinting that a new leader

must pull the party together.

Peres retoned furiously that

"electing a new party leader today

is a sure recipe for defeat. He will

not last four years. If I step down
today, won’t there be camps and
fighting in the party?

"As prime minister, I was
charged with handling security and
terror. Should I have functioned as

campaign chairman as well?’’

Peres is reponedly smarting
from this week’s attempt of lead"

ing Labor MKs to meet to discuss

the leadership elections without

inviting him.- and blasted party

leaders for their occupation with

party issues "instead of making
theirvoice heard on economic and
security affairs."

In an address filled with fight-

ing spirit, he banged on the table

and said: “We’re not fighting for

the status of the Labor Party or for

its leadership or the status of the

MKs. The battle is over the future

of the Jewish people."

Peres did not mention the possi-

bility ofearly retirement and gave
the impression he is determined to

prove he can continue leading the

party as a militant opposition.
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Iranian steward convicted here of air piracy
AN Iranian steward was convicted yesterday of air

piracy by the Beersheba District Court for hijacking

a plane here last year.

Reza Jabari, 30, surrendered to authorities and

asked for asylum after the Kish Air domestic flight

carrying Iranian vacationers landed at Uvda Air

Force Base last September.

.According to the indictment. Jabari entered the

cockpit shortly after it took off from Teheran and

threatened the pilot at gunpoint He also fired a shot

to scare the flight crew and to elicit their cooperation.

The plane with its crew and 176 passengers

returned to Teheran after 30 hours in Israel.

Jabari, who served as an airman in die Iranian

army, had said he hijacked the plane to Israel,

because of what he called “the difficult situation" in

his homeland.

Sentencing will be at a later date. (Itim)
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